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IS over,

Iraq is

to blame
Jerusalem Post Staff
and news agencies

THE Jordanian sovemmem yes-
icrday proclaimed the security
crisis over, as King Hussein
stepped accusations that “for-
eign parties’* were behind the two
days of bread riots that shook the
kingdom.
“The situation is totally under

control ... Everything has been
very ijuiet in the country,”
Hussein said, in an interview
shown.on state-run television.
“I believe there were foreign

parties ^involved in the unrest]
and our investigation is going to
show all of that,” he said. “Myap^ lb. people is to think
before they do something, but it

also appet^ to me that it was a
' planned thing and there were par-

ties who were moving from one
area to another to excite people
in a designed operation.”

CNN said the king told it that
Iraq was responsible. Hussein
and Vnme Minister Abdul Karim
Kaband have led the reversal of
Jordan’s once cJose ties to Iraq
over the past year.

“I think, sir, some of these peo-
ple [in -the riots] are known to be
people who were either educated
in Iraq or had sympathies toward
Zi^,” Hussein said.

Those involved in the riots dis-
missed suggestions of outside
involvement, saying the unrest
was a product of deepening eco-
nomic hardship.

When violence erupted on
Friday, three days after the gov-
ernment doubled the price of
bread, Hussein vowed to crush
the protests with an “iron first”

and- ended the summer session of
the lower house of parliament, Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu (right), Tel Aviv Mayor Ronniwhere there was Imle suppon for Minister \1tzhak Levy look on as the machine test drilling fbr Tel

However, the riots that had
flared in Karak quickly spread to

Netanyahu, Levy
set rules for

work relationship
Shomron to head steering panel with PA

FORMER chief of genera]
staff Dan Shomron will he£ul
the steering committee for the
negotiations with the
P^estinians; Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu will
oversee the peace process; and
Foreign Minister David Levy
will not be left out of tx>Iicv-

for the time being, the rift

between Netanyahu and Levy,
who was angry over being left

out of the peace process and
threatened to resign.
Netanyahu and Levy agreed on

rules for the relations between

SARAH HONIQ

their offices, and a written agree-
ment on each office’s role in for-
eign policy-making is being ham-
mered ouL TTie document is

expected to be completed today or
lomorrow.

Netanyahu and Levy also agreed
to set up a steering committee on
the talks with the Syrians and the
Lebanese, which will include
Netanyahu, Levy, and Defense
Minister Yitzhak MonJechai.
The prime minister got his way

so far as the Palestinian steering
committee is concerned. It will be
headed by Shomron, who will
soon confer with both Netanyahu
and Levy, so no one will l^l left

out.

After silking for two weeks.
Levy's main achievement seems
to have been an ego boost, admit-
ted his confidants, a few of whom
accused him of having buckled
under.

Levy maintained that he would
have resigned yesterday if

Netanyahu had not broken the
impasse. He claimed that he had
come to the Prime Minister’s
Office with a letter of nssignation
in his pockeL
Levy’s last act of defiance in

this round was his failure to show
up at a session of the inner cabinet
on Hebron, which immediately
preceded his meeting with

(Continued on Page 2)

Levy wants to explain to EU why
Israel won’t allow Orient House visits

action. Story, Page VL

Milo (center), and Transport
Aviv's new subway goes into

(Ajon Roo/Isiacl Sun)

FOREIGN Minister David Levy
says he wants to hold a meeting in

Europe with the rotating thi^-
member European Union (EU)
leadership to explain why Israel

will not permit the EU foreign

ministers to visit Orient Houre,
the PLO's Jerusalem headquarters.

Levy returned to work yester-
day after a two-week absence due
to a spat with Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu. He indicat-

ed it was preferable to hold the

meeting in Europe so as to avoid a
confrontation.

Officials say that a month ago
the EU leadership, known as the

troika, asked to visit, but the
request was not accepted due to

DAVID MAKOVSKY

the Orient House issue.

Israel views visits by foreign
leaders to Orient House as a tacit

recognition that eastern Jerusalem
should be the capital of a future

Palestinian state. However, the

Palestinian Authority has denied
that any official business is con-
ducted there.

Speaking on Israel Radio yes-
terday evening. Levy declared; “I

am convinced that we can per-

suade them to meet shortly in

Europe. It will be my chance to

clarify this central message” of
opposition to an Orient House
visit, due to its political implica-

tions.

Officials say Levy would be
happy to meet the troika any-
where in Europe next month. At
present. Ireland holds the six-

month chairmanship of the EU.
In a summit meeting in June, the

EU sought to avoid embarrassing
the new Netanyahu govemmeiTt
and deleted its past call for all

European ministers to visit

“Palestinian institutions.” Yei, a
month later, it was decided by EU
foreign ministers that, while all

the members nations were exempt
from making such visits, the EU
leadership would be obligated to
visit Orient House while on offi-

cial trips to Israel.

nearby towns on Friday. Clashes
continued in Karak on Saturday
and also broke out in a poor dis-

; trict on Amman.
^ information Minister Marwan

Mnasher yesterday said the “cri-

sis passed peacetolly,” but that

Kar^ would remain under cur-

few and those suspected of vio-

lent protests are teing rounded
up.

Muasber said security forces

bad arrested “several people who
were responsible for acts of sab-

otage.”

Residents of Karak said securi-

ty forces had arrested up to 120

people.

WAFA, the PLO press agency,

said that Palestinian Audiority

Chairman Yasser Arafat sent a

message to Hussein expressing

his concern over the bread riots.

The protests over the price rises

have sparked fears that

Palestinians in Jordan will be

accused of anti-government

activity.

The riots were the worst vio-

lence in Jordan since those of

1989. which also were triggered

by government price rises.

Hussein then responded to popu-

lar pressure by changing his

prime minister and starting

democratic reforms.

The proclamation of norraalify

by the government left Kabariti,

who was the focus of the

protests, and the vocal Moslem-

led opposition at a political

impasse.

A coalition of 1 1
parties

blamed the government, which

the ki"g appointed in January, for

the riots and has demanded its

removal.

The opposition, including the

,0 crush Ae pmtests. saying its

followers would never bow to

oppression and injustice.

But the Kabariti government,

backed by the king, has been

uncompromising.

“Wls are convinced of the move

Religious parties seek
to rein in High Court

Jerusalem Post Staff and news agencies

RELIGIOUS MKs are draftiiig leg-

islatkm requiring Supreme (Domt

nominees to win Kne^ coofinna-

tion, a move sure to inflame mount-

ing secular-religious tensions.

Gunnel 2 reported last nigfaL

“We may have to enact veiy clear

and explicit legislation regard^ the

authority of the Supreme Court,”

MK Rabbi Avraham Ravitz (United

Torah Judaism) told Channel 2 TV.

Channel 2 said UTI leaders and

religious allies agreed on the pro-

posed bill Friday, a day after the

High Court of Justice u(^d an ear-

lier injunction to keep Jerusalem’s

Rehov Bar-Ban open on Shabbat

until a public comnussion can

decide on the issue of ShaU»t road

closures.

Asked to respond to the report.

Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu said, “The Supreme

Court is a.re^iected institution ... Its

status is secure.”

Acc<xding to the TV repcxt, die

religious parties sooi plan to submit

a bill requiring all prospective jus-

tices to pass a vote in ibe Knesset.

Justices already on the bench

would have to undergo retroactive

confinnation, it sad.

Ravitz did not directly conftrm

such a bill was in the works, but

maintained there are “loopholes” in

existing laws enablii^ die court to

intervene in politica] issues “and we
need to fix this.”

The TV quoted Shas spiritual

leaderRabbi OvadiaYosefas saying
that “the time has come” to reign in

the Supreme Court because its

actkxis make religious Jews “feel

like we are still in exile.”

Le^ commentator Moshe N^bi
said that if the proposal was adopii^

“the court win not be able to cany
out its task ofupholding civil rights,

and pcDtecting the minorities. “Such
a law would turn the Supreme Court
into a political body,” NegU said. “It

shows how little thi^ understand fee

role of the court”
Negbi said fee Knesset used to

ai^int justices in fee slate’s early

years, but in die 1950$ the state

established a nine-member nominai-
ing panel that includes two minis-

lers, two MKs, twojudges, and dtiee

lawyers.

11 prison officials charged

with negligence over

Ashmoret breakout
RAINE MARCUS

northern district die district ssecu-

ritv officer, and Ashmoret Pn^ s

widen, are to be subjected to djsci-

Dlinaiy proceedings before p^-
^nt decisions are reached regaiding

the escape of two secunty prisoners

-weareconvmceaoi meeswjs^
we took after a. broad dialogue

set up by Internal^ nw go back on it, an

.t^ escane released its find-

N€?iy York Tinies

TAe VVew York Times Weekly

Reviw Skd*cbj does pot appe^ h|

tods^'a
.

paper to a technical

proU^yWe' apoio^giK for

incomiauebce. ^

tfj^prison-s strecdire

OTptoyment of secunty
pnsoneisi

cany out renovation work, and the

wardens’ indifTerence to warnings

and failure to carry out onfeis.

Prisons Service Commissioner

Aiye Bibi was not held responsible

for the escape, nor were other top

brass. The most senior officer to be

reprimanded is northern district

commander Ya *acov Nimrod.

“After the proceedings against

other officers, we will know if any-

one will be transferred from the

Prisons Service," Kahalani told a

press briefing.

(CoDtiDiiedonPage2)

Noiij‘s the time to enjoy
a profitable uacation.

Israel is ripe with investment

opportunities and Bank Hapoalim is

geared to help you take advantage of

mis. For a limited time only. Bank
Hapoalim is also offering special

benefits to the astute investor

:

* 1/4% higher interest on new
accounts

* preferred exchange rates on

financial investments

* free gifts.

Bank Hapoalim provides a full

spectrum of investment instruments

ranging from tax-free and confidential

foreign currency deposits to Israeli

mutual ftmds and securities.You may
choose sophisticated private ban^g,
as well as portfolio management and
investment banking.

r

BUNK HfJPDHLIM

Foreign currency loans for the

purchase of property are also

available.

Wth assets of over $44 billion.

Bank Hapoalim offers experience

and security to the investor in Israel.

Stop by an Investment Center for

Tourists and Foreign Residents or
any Bank Hapoalim branch in Israel

and you too can benefit from this

perfect timing.

SutobleforjincU«d^^^

Foreign Resident andTourist Depanmem: 104 Hayarkon St., Tel Aviv. Tel: OS-5200606.

Imestmem Centersfor Tourists and Foreign Residents: TelArir: 50 Rothschild Blvd., SO DizengoffSt., 76 IbnCvirol, 4 Weizmann Sl
19 Ben Yehuda St.. JerusaIem:I6 King George St., Netanya: IJ Kikar Haatzmaiit, 32 Herzl St.. Ashdod: 9 Shax'ci Zion St..

3 Haim Moshe Skapira Bat Yam: 71 Ha’atzmaut Blvd., Givatayim: 20 Weizmann St.. Kfar Shmaryahu: 2 Hahoresh St
Nakariya: 37 Ca'aton Blvd.. Ranfat Gan: 32 Bialik St.. Rehorot: 179 Herzl St., Petach Tikva: I Hovevei Zion St

Haifa: 15 Horev St.. I Pal Yam Blvd.. Beersheva: 40 Ha'atzmaut St.. Eilat: 3 Harim Hanegev St.. Raanana: IPAhuza St
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Settlers plan public
campaign against

Hebron redeployment
SETTLEMENT activists were
meeting late last night to fonnu-

late a public campaign ag^st
Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai’s plan to ledeploy

firom Hebron, which they chai^ is

Utile different than that of the

Labor govem/nenL

In addition to representatives of
the Jewish communities in Hebron
and Kiryai Arba. the meeting was
attended by various right-wing

activist groups including Match
- Ma'amatz, which organize many
- of the protests against the previous
government It was not known if

idle Council of Jewish
Communities in Judea and
Samaria sent a represemative.

CounciJ spokesman Aharon Domb
said most of the council's senior

people were at other, previously

scheduled meetings.

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu and the inner cabinet

convened yesterday to continue
debating redeployment plans for

Hebron.- The plan, which the

Defense Minis^ prepared over

the past few weeks, is lai;^]y

based on that of the previous gov-
ernment regarding cooperation
between security and intelligence

forces.

According to Mordechai. the

EVELYN GORDON and Itim Mordechai’s plan, both press

plan provides the best possible
security for settlers in Hebron.
However, several ministers,

among them Ariel Sharon, Rafael
Eitan, and Yitzhak Levy, have dis-
puted various aspects of the plan.

Settler oiganizations plan to
uicreaK pressure on aJl ministers,
including those who have alie^y
come out against redeploying
from Arab sections of Heb^.
Sharon has been serving as a go-

between for the settlers and the
cabinet

Sharon made a su^se visit to

Hebron before the inner otitinet
meeting. He vtsii^ several sites,

and settlers told him they are con-
cerned tiiat tiiere wiU not be a way
to prevent Palestinian attacks if

the IDF redeploys.
Sharon's sirokesman refused to

comment on rumors that Sharon is

strongly opposed to the new rede-
ployinent plans.

Noam Amon, spokesman for the
Jewish community in Hebron,
^d tile goal of the settlers’ meet-

was to plan ''widespread pub-
lic activity to put pressure on the
government.

"

While tile community has not

yet been shown a copy of

Expert: Gov’t
policy increases

chance of war
with Syria

DAVID MAKOVSKY

BY making it clear it win not

agree to a full Golan withdrawal,

the government has created a
greater prospect that Syria will ini-

- date a war - even if its prospects

for winning are sUmmer than the

past, according to Prof, Ze’ev
Maoz, head of Tel Aviv
UniversiW's Jaffee Center for

'Strategic Studies.

In an article in yesterday’s

Ha'aretz, he urged Prime Minister

• Binyamin Netanyahu, so long as
' he ccKitinues his current course, to

prepare the public for the possibil-

iQ' of war in the "not too distant

future."

In response. Netanyahu’s for-

eign policy adviser Dore Gold dis-

counted tiiti Syrian war option,

saying this government has been

"careful not to put Syrian

President Hafez Assad in a cor-

ner."

Maoz said that it would be
wrong to assume that Syria's deci-

sion to start a war wouid be deter-

mined by the military balance,

wtiich is tipped towards Israel due
.to a varied of factors, including

the dissolution of the Soviet

Union. Rather, Damascus may
dscide, like Cairo did in 1 973, that

ar limited war could have a deci-

sive psychological impact in

breaking the diplomatic st^emate,

and thereby help it win back terri-

tory.

He said, however, that unlike the

Yom Kippur War. the casualties

ntigbt be civilians who live within

the range of Syria's Scud-C mis-

siles. He said die Syrians might be
willing to take such a risk even

knowing that die inevitable coun-
terstrike would be very punishing.

Mboz stressed tiiat the prospects

for war with Syria bad dropped

during the Labor govemmeni.

when it appeared there might be a
breakthrough in the peace process.

‘H'he main meaning of the diplo-

matic about-face on the Syrian

track is a considerable Lncrease in

the probabiliiy of war with Syria

and perhaps additional Arab ele-

ments," he wrote, adding:

"Therefore, as long as the

Netanyahu goverament intends to

continue its present pdUcy ... it

must prepare the IDF and Israeli

citizens for war in the not-too-dis-

lam future."

Maoz said the Likud notion of

"peace with the Golan" is a "fanta-

sy".

In critiquing Maoz’s a^ment.
Gold said he "is partly right that,

historically, political calculations

can affect the Arab war option

more than the political calculus of
the balance of power. However, in

this case, the Netanyahu govein-

mem has been carefol not to put

Assad in a corner, so that he is left

with no other other choice but a

military option. Moreover, it has

not closed the door to further

negotiations with Syria besides

‘Lebanon First’

"

In 1994, then premier Yitzhak

Rabin dccUued that in tbe event

that the peace process with Syria

did not succeed witiiin a few
years, he expected a countdown to

tbe next confrontation with

Damascus. Therefore, Rabin said,

if tile peace process with Syria

failed, at a certmn point be would
advocate greater defense spending

to prepare for a military con-

frontation.

In a CNN interview lost week,
Netanyahu said he is not only will-

ing to discuss the terms for a pull-

b^k from southern Lebanon with

Syria, but would be willing to

negotiate on aspects of tbe Golan.

Hamas terrorist

killed in prison cell

RAINE MARCUS

POLICE are investigating tbe murder of a Hamas terrorist awaiting

trial, apparently by his cellmate, at Ha^aron Prison yesterday.

Nazar Abu Sna, described as a dangerous security prisoner, was
found battered to death yesterday morning. He was charged with a long

series ofviolent crimes ag^st collaborators, settlers, and EOF soldiers.

Both die deceased and his cellmate were members of Hamas’s mili-

tary wmg.
Sa’id Badama, suspected of killing him, was sentenced to death by a

military court for planting tbe bomb at Hadera's central bus station

which killed 10 pec^le in 1994. He was awaiting an appeal against the

death penalty.

But Prisons Service Commissioner Arye Btbi said it is still not certain

that Badama killed Abu Zina. "Since he has nothing to lose, it is possi-

ble that someone else killed Abu Zna and that Badama is taking the

blame on himself," said Bibi.

BanJarta has already adnutted to the murder, saying that "Abu Zina
cooperated with the prison's management."

Bibi has asked Prisons &rvice officers to investigate the circum-

stances of die murder, alongside (he police investigation.

To the Nasser Family;

Our deepest condolences and heartfelt sympathies

in your bereavement on the passing of

JACK NASSER
Sami and Angela Shamoon

repo^ and hints &omgwemment
officials lead the residents to
believe it is very siniilar to the

laevious government’s, witit the

addition of what several termed
"cosmetic change."
"Uiese cosmetic changes cer-

tainly don't supply security," said
Ger^on Bar-Kochva, a
of the residents’ pcilitical-security

committee, in an interview whh
Arutz 7. Bar-Kochva said tiie

security flaws will i^ect not just

Hebron residents, but also the rest

of die couotiy, since Hebron is a
Hamas stron^old.
Furthermore Bar-Kochva s^d,

Che planned dividing line between
the IDF and the Palestinian

Authority in tiie city runs throu^
bouses and crowd^ streets, and
will thetefne be completely unen-
forceable.

Amon said another issue of
great coocem to die residents is

that under the current pian,

Hebron’s Jews would be depen-
dent on the PA for everything from
water to building permts once the

IDF withdraws. TMs issue was tbe

main focus of Shaioo's visit, he
said.

"The government has no man-
date to do titis,"Amoo said.

^Stdra^T^^E^^tfie Health Minister TzahiHanegbi (left) awards NahalStatt-SgL TomerAssudsecoiidp^
n focus of Sharon's visit, he age tour to Tlarkey - in the Quit, I Win” smdking cessation campaign. The campai^ was

L to those 18 and over who had smoked at least one cigarette a day for a year apti quit at least a

rhe government has no man- month before the lottery was held. It was turgaiuzed by the Israel Cancer AssociatioD in coiyunc-

: to do titis,"Ar^ said. tion with the Health Ministry. (AriHayoan)

Labor slams government for ‘stalling peace

process, causing economic crisis’
LABOR’S Knesset factko yester-

day slammed tbe government for

the paralysis in the pearx process,

and for causing the crisis in the

capital market and reoe^g on its

promises to the new immigrmts.
The p^’s MKs also criticized

die crisis of conffdence between
Internal Security Minister Avigdor
Kahalani and die police leader-

ship, suggesting ti^ Kahaiani’s

interierence wito appointments is

intended to whitew^ investiga-

tions of senior political figures.

Ihe MKs expressed d^p con-

cern over the standstill in die

negotiations with Syria and die

direction which die contacts witii

the Palestiitians are taking. Party

leader Stumon Peres warned that

MICHAL YUDELMAN

the "freeze" u the talks with Syria

wCU open up other worse options,

"like foe trends we are now
(foservmg in Iran."

Commenting on the talks wifo

die Palestinians, Peres blasted the

government's attempt to bold both

sides of foe stick at once, noting

that "you can’t say that we accept

the Oslo agreement, and at tbe

qine time {ffoposc changing it."

Former ^lice minister Moshe
Sbahal commented oa the tension

between Kahalani and police

bra^ noting that die morale in the

poUce leadership is extremely low.

He lashed out at Kabalani's sos-

penaon of tite appointment of

Sando Mazor as chief of the

fovestigations Department.

Kahalani had accused Shahal of
"slipping in" Mazor’s appoint-

ment just before the elections and
called it "unprecedented gall."

Shahal said Mazor’s appoint-

ment had been agreed on six

months prior to foe elections as

part of a series of new appoint-

ments.

Some MKs suggested that

Mazor’s appointment is being sab-

otaged in an attempt to close down
the police investigation against

senior poUtical figures, including

former justice minister Ya’acov

Ne’eman.

PalestiiMii fiQgh Court orders

PA to release 10 students
THE Palestinian High Court yes-

terday ordered foe Paiestiniao

Authority to release 10 students

jailed in Ramallah since March.

The High Court ruled, in

response to a petition by two
lawyers, foat there is no legal

basis to hold the Bir Zeit

University students, who were
arrested after foe suicide bomb-
ings, and foat they should be
released since they have not been

charged, foe Palestinian SocieQr

JON IMMANUEL

for foe Protection of Human
Ri^ts said in a statement.

llie PA has not reacted to foe

court ruling. If accepted, it would
provide a precedent for petitions

on behalf of hundreds of other

prisoners after foe suicide

bombings without charges ex* tri-

als.

Howev^, since the students

were not tri^ in dvD courts, tbe

NEGLIGENCE
(CoDthiiied fimn Page 1)

Two weeks ago Ikwfik Zarian

and Ghassan Awi, serving sen-

tences for attempt^ murder and
murder, tunnelled fodr way to free-

dom uring a pneumatic diiO foey

had stolen whOe foey were working

on renovations to improve securiQr

at Ashmoiec Aisoil According to

foe findings, die two bnan dii&ag

in May, storing a total cf 60 bags of

earth sand near foe sewage sys-

teoL A plumber noticed a block^
in foe sewage system, but it wasDOC
investipted

After the escape. Bibi said be
would resign if foi^ lespoosible,

but foe committee did not find hun
to blame for security breaches at

the imsop, instead accuring lower

ranks of insubordiiiatiaQ and negli-

gence.

The structure of Asbmoiet
lYison, wfaidi was not suitable fix'

security prisooers, was one of die

foiee nnin factors in foe escape,

Kahalani said. Prior to die bie^-

out. Bi'bi had ordered a foorougb

examination of all prisons

security prisooers were housed aixl

Asfammet was found to have seri-

ous brsEidies. He fous ordered ren-

ovations and bioo^t in an addi-

tional 70 guards.

In October 1995, foUowing foe

Oslo accords, security prison-

ers in the teiiiiories were trans-

fened to prisons wifoin the Green
Line, Bibi said.

"There was not enough room in

die Naiha and Ashkeloo top securi-

ty prisons, so maity such pri.soneis

were incarcerated in Ashiiioret," be
sakL
TTie cooimictee also found foat

orders Bibi to foe district war-
dens and dieir commanders were
not carried out In January, an

exaniiiiation was carried out ai all

medium and maximum secority

prisons. Breaches tn Asfuaoret

were discovered and die renovation

work was begun.

In mid-JtUy, Bibi appointed
anofoer team to tboiou^iiy exam-
ine medium security prisons, fol-

lowing an attempted bteak-oat tty

duee security prisoners atAridcelon

RnsoQ.On July24^ the team repott-

ed foat time woe no breaches in

security at Ariunoret, alfoough die

12-meter tunnel Awi and Zadan
were drilling undeiground was
Dtoily complete at tbe time.

The odier two prisoners in Awi's

and Zadan’s cell chose not to join

them because they had already

been on the run fiom authorities for

two years before their imprison-

mrot and \reie "tired of being

chased."Acconling to foe two, Awi
and Zadan fted boween 4clS bjxl

and ^30 a.m. At S:1S a.m.

diey alerted tbe guard and told him
to call foe duty officer. The guard

refused, saying that ui any case the

ofBcer was due to conduct a head
count at 6:45 am.

Nimrod, foe committee craiclud-

did not ensure foat the ordas
pvea by top brass were in^ment-
edatAdmioret, whidi is under his

jurisdkxkxL The committee zecom*
men^ he face a disripUnaiy hear-

ing for negligeoce aad given an

oi&ial reprimantL

The district's security officer,

Haim Mosfoe, wiU probably be
charged wifo msubonlinadon and
negl^ence. The committee also

recommended that he not be
appointBd to a supervisory or secu-

rity positioa in the fiiane.

Ashmoret warden Shimon
Bubbut is also to face a hearing.

Tbe conuniUBe recommended his

irazisfer and that he not be
ei^loyed as a commandei: He
fuled CO change regulations to

adjuA to security {xisonera, Levy
sa^ He also had no control of what
wem on at tbe prison.

Ashmoret’s security officer,

Rasfaroosh Kablan, shoi^ be trans-

forred from his duty, foe findings

read.

On foe whole, the committee
found the local Ashmoret units

guQty of negligence by failing to

notice die drhling of tix tunnel, to

supervise tools used for renova-
tions, and to give necessajy briefin-

gs,^ of IgDorance of written reg-

ulatioBS, in spite warnings of
mtended break-outs and secimty
l^eacbes.

PA is unlikely to honor the High
Court’s ruling, which applies to

civil cases.

In a previous case in which a

civil court ordered a prisoner

released, he was taken before a
military court and a military judge
ordered him imprisoned. Amnesty
iDtematiooal and other human
rights groups have demanded foat

tbe military courts be dismantled

and foe prisoners charged or
released.

RELAnONSHIP
(ContiDued from Fage I>

Netanyahu. Levy had boycotted

all ministerial forums for the past

two weeks.
The two sides agreed that

Netanyahu has foe leading role in

all n^oHaiions wifo Jsiael's

neighbors. "That is a given. It is a
basic axiom of our system of gov.

ernment. To quarrel wifo that

would be to express no-confi-

dence in tbe prime minister and I

am ceitainly not doing that. There
is no cballcDge or him of chal-

lenge whatever to Netanyahu’s

aufoority as prime minister,"

Levy insisted.

But he and Netanyahu agreed
that the Foreign Ministry win not

be left out of the proc^. Levy
will be consulted on everything

and will meet with Netanyahu at

least once a week.
Levy admitted that this is no

radical departure from arrange-

ments which had been in effect
' previously.

"Even before all this I knew 99
percent of everything foat went
on. but there were hitches. In foe

past few weeks, we were beading
to a Tbwer of Babel situation in

which there was no communica-
tion. I do not regret the crisis

because there was an urgent need
to get this back on the right track,

befoce foe most vital national
interests were affected," Levy
said
He blamed much of foe trouble

on the diplomatic desk at the
Prime Minister's Office headed
Ity Dtne Gold, Netanyahu’s for-

eign policy adviser. Levy claimed
foe d^k has now been dismantled
and foat Gold will function as an
adviser only.

However, foe Prime Minister's
Office denied this, saying the
only thing which changed is
the titles of foe staff, which is

expected to expand. They noted
tiiat Gold's status also remains
unchanged.

Gold himself is expected to
bold greater consultations on
some day-to-day matters wifo
Foreign Ministry officials, so as
to improve coordination.

MK Haggai Merom said “things

have to be said cleariy: There are

those who do not want Sando
Mazor in the job inteoded for him,

and fte good reason. They don’t

want him in the job because he is

a pro who knows how to conduct

an investigation and does so faith-

folly and honestly."

Former finance minister

Aviaham Shohat gave a survey of

foe economic situation and
sharply criticized the govern-

ment's failures in the capital mar-

ket
Shohat noted that the govern-

ment has already reneged on all

the promises it made to help new
immigrants in the coalition agree-

ment with Yisrael Ba’aliya.

Jordan
names new
Al-Aksa
director;

PA keeps
old one
billhutwan

the competition between
.
foe

Palestinian Authority and Joidaii

over Al-Aksa Mosque - whfch

already resulted in die existence of

two muftis - now appears to have

left foe holy site with two direc-

**^e Jordanian Minis^ of the

Walri last week appointed hat

Duffash as its new Al-Aksa direc-

tor However, foe present directer,

Mohammed Hussein, also a

Jordanian appointment but identi-

fied closely wifo the PLO, is

kept on^ the PA.

For over a year, there nave been

two muftis at Al-Aksa — one

appointed by foe Jordanians md
the other by the PA - and h is

expected foat the move by Jordan

and the PA last week will rinular-

ly leave the site with two dhec- -

tors.

Israeli officials are watchii^

developments at Al-Aksa closely,

in particular as the PA, under the

Oslo Accords, is forbidden to

operate in Jerusalem.

Israeli authorities, however,

have largely looked the other way
wifo regard to the PA’s presence at

Al-Ak^
Israeli sources said that Duffash,

a long-time Wakf official from

Hebron, took a leave of absence

immediately after his appoint-

ment, hoping to avoid the storm

surrounding the move.

The PA has already managed to

isolate the Jordanian-appointed

mufti, using a combination of

threats and physical pressure on

people coining to him to make it

difficult for him to woric, and

Israeli sources said it would likely

try to do the same with the

Jordanian-appointed director.

Wakf Director Adnan Husseini

denied there is any dispute. "There

is nothing at all going on. are

talking simply about internal

arrangements in the Wakf. and
nothing more than tiiaL"

Husseini charged that Israel is

trying to make an issue out of the

matter, in light of its interests at

foe site. Hussein and Duffash
could not be contacted fex* com-
ment
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High Court: Omer mayor can’t ban

GefFen performancegVELYN GQRDOM

^^AvW Geffen must be aUowed lo per-J^On^r. fte High Chun of Justo

The ruling was issued in response to a oed
» S™J?P of Omcr^iS and^*eAss^ation for CivD Rights in Isr^l

/S® Omer Mayor^^ refused, to allow
to perfimn m the municipai'amphidie-

“A man who did not serve io the annv who
‘sorcwed-up genei^tion,*who calls the prune minister a drunk . he is

not on our lirt of priorities for the perfor-niancM we will bring this suiumer.” Rg/fa«fh

on Channel 2 shortly
afterthe decisum was made.

^

Bada^'s attorney, Avi Weinroth, insisted at ahemg yesterday that Gefifen’s views had
nothing Ki do with the .decision. Geffen was
only one of some 14 performers whose appli-
rauons to rrat the amiAitheater were turneddo^ he sai4 and' the main reason fornixina
GeflCT was safety consideradons. The citv waswomed that die amphitheater was notequi^ to handle the kind of hard usaee ihaiu^y accompanies a Geffen performance
^wever. Justices Aharon Barak, oilia

Dozner, and Ya acov Kedmi rejected this
directly contradicted

Badash s own statement on the matter
“Oearly these reasons [as expressed in

Supreme Court partially
overturns conviction

ofAfiila rabbi

Pop idol Aviv Geffen.

Esther Pollard:
Jonathan will be free
before Rosh Hashana

Ba^'s inte^iew] are unacceptable." they

defend
®ven tried to

® performance
ot the poiiucal views of the p«-

challenged Badash’s deci-

satiriSi
Geffen’s supporters to post aauncai poen. on municipal bulletin boanls.poem oriucizBs Bada^ for banning the

penormance. Badash lold the coun he vetoedme poem eased on a legal ruling that the city

Omer Mayor PSni Badash. nMcHamt
should not allow die posting of slanderous
material, as be consider^ one statement in the
poem to be slandeitMs: The statement that
Badash should have known Geffen was
exempted from the army for health reasons,
since “in Ikomet they know how to obtain doc-
uments."
However, the justices ruled the city had no

right to refrise to post tbe poem, noting that
even Bada^’s attosney had atimirifid this dur-
ing the hearing.

THE Sujueme Court partially over-

turned the convictim of former
Afiila chief zabbi Pei^ Zk^ yes-
terday, but sharply criticized his

bdiavior on die remaining cotmis.

*The appellant, as a rabbi, should
have sei^ as a role model and
punctiliously observed die legal and
ediical nonns. Tnaaari, he izeaied

public monies eotiusiBd 10him as his
own," Justice Eliezer Goldbeig
wrote in his verdict

who served as the chief
rabbi Ainia frtxti 1975 until die
High GantofJustice ordered him to

Step down in was convict-
ed by Nazareth Disnict Court on
eight counts of theft, bribe-taking,

fraud, and breach of trust He was
seorencyd to sue months ofcommu-
nity service and given a NIS 150JXX)
fine. Zoni appealed bodi die convic-
tion and die sentence; die state ai«
appealed die sentence, sajdng it was
too lenient

Tfae main charge against Zoni
deah widi die years 1988-1992, dur-
ing which he ran an out ofhis
home due to a feud with the local

religious couzidl. Zoni collected

EVELYN GORDON

various zabbinical fees, and accoid-
ing to his agreement with the
Rdigious Affeirs Ministiy, he was
allo^ to ke^ a certain amount for
office expenses. The remainder
should have be given to tite religious
council. However, Zeni spent muchnm than the permitted amount for
his own needs, on account of which
he was convicied of theft and breach
of trust
Justices Goldbeig, EUahu Mazza.

and Ya’akov Kedmi noted that roost
ofZom ’s excess expenditures were
foe legitim^ office expenses, such
as decaidty and computerization.
This canriot be onisidered th^ they
said. While he should not have
exceeded his aDotted bu^t from
the ministry even for legitimate
expenses, they added, the agicentent
was fuzzy enough that be could have
thought he was entitled to these
expenditure and therefore they also
acquitted him ofbreach of tnisL
However, Goidb^ and Mazza,

wife Kedmi dissenting, upheld tbe
cmvictioo for two expenses which

they deemed purely personal: Car

insurance (NIS 584) and legal

advice (NIS l3,719). Kedmi opi^
that these were also legitimate

expenditures.

All three justices also overturned

loti’s coiviction on four counts of
feeft and bribe-tal^g for givirig

kashrut certificates to fectozies out-

Aftila’s jurisdiction and then

keeping fee fee^ instead of gjt4os
them to the religious coundl. The
justices ruled feat since these fecto-

lies were not within the jurisdictkxi

of my religious council, and: the

Religious Afiairs Ministry has ,no
clear rules on what to do in aicli a
situation, it is not possible to convin
Zoni for any vto^on of fee rales.

However, feey stitxigly criticizedfee
ministiy for not hairing set cl^
rules.

Finally, the justices overturned
another bribe-talung cmviction due
to lack of evident commuted' a
sevenfe conviction, for bribe-taJ^
and feeft, to bribe-taking only;-and
commuted the final conviction,; for
theft and breach of mist, to breacht>f
trust only.

JUDY SIEGEL

ESTHER Pollard, who ended a
19-day hunger strike in support
of her husband Jonathan on
Thursday night, is staying in
Israel “for the time being”
because she believes he will he
released from his North Carolina
prison very soon.
Pollard, a special education

teacher io Toronto, had been due
to return to Canada for the start
of the school year on September
1. But former chief rabbi
Mordechai Eliahu, who visited
her husband in prison recently,
md accompanied her to a meet-
ing with Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu on
Thursday, said he believed
Jonathan, convicted of spying
for Israel,, would be released
"before Rosh Hashatia." If that
transpires, the Pollards intend to

live in Israel.

Pollard, who broke her fast
with a green salad after living
only on water, sugar, and salts for
more than two weeks, said the
meeting with Netanyahu gave her
much hope. The premier, she
said, “spoke In a way that he had
never spoken before and strongly
committed himself to secure
Jonathan's immediate release.”
On the basis of that verbal

commitment alone, she would
not have ended the hunger strike,

she said. But Eliahu’s commit-
ment that he would be “a guaran-
tor" of the premier’s statements
were enough to make her do so.

“I wanted to wake up the nation
and the government abemr fee
urgency of obtaining the release,

and Hhst is^ essentially what hap-
pened,** Pollard said.

Grandfather has heart attack

while family nearly drowns
A GRANDFATHER who had a
heart attack while watching his

daughter and two granddaughters
nearly drown off Netanya on
Saturday was still in intensive care

yesterday.

The Dnizov family, which lives

in Biiei Brak, was swimming in an

area wife no lifeguards at around

4:30 p.tTL Saiur^y. Tbe father,

Vladimic, was the to encounter

trau^ and shouted to his family to

leave die water as he made his way
tothebi^ wife his mofeer-in-law.

His wife, Yelena, and dau^ters,

Olga, 12, and N^cky, 9, staned to

drown, meanwhfle, and be ran to a
nearby beach to bring lifeguards.A
lifeguard came and pulled fee two
girls from the water. Four ofeer

people pulled the mother frxxn tbe

water. She was almost unconscious
when she reached the beach, wife

water in her stomach and lungs.

The grandiadier, Binyamin Rup,
who was on fee beach watchirig tte

incident, suddenly suffered a heart

attack.

They were all brou^i to l .aniarin

Hospital, where the mother and her

dau^ters were in good condition

yesterday. (Ttim)

new^^ri^

rurkey appoints new chief of staff

Turkey has appointed a new commander of its army in the

iraditional August command shuffle, the US-based Defense

Vews reported. Gen. Hikmei Koksal will take over on August

50. Koksal, 64, commander of the Istanbul-based 1st Army,

viil replace Gen. Hikraet Bayar, who is retiring after

:ompIeting his two-year term, the weekly said.

Koksal was appointed at the end of an annual sufmme zmlit^

:ouncil meeting last week. While the council is head^ by

rurkey’s Islamist Prime Minister Neemetun Erbakan, it is not

:lear whether Koksal supports his anti-West and anti-Israel poli-

Arieh O’Sullivancies.

»gional radios set to go
o more regional radio stations have

•nses from the Second Television and Rafeo ;^ihoniy. They

the Arabic language Radio 2000 (as festinct from the pirate

ion with the same name), which will broadcast from

areih starting mid-September, and Kol

K from Ashdod to Rishon Lezion and which will sian

to -c-ve licenses in .he

^ronnd of regional "^io tento _^ol

5L rhe vallevs’ station, the Emek Hefer (FM 90) sfeoon

^SLierech. T.R.A. (FM 102) f
[93) will commence operations on Septembe

hobi teachers threaten strike

.will not open
for erosion to their

5 are demanding compensano w..- are

say they will not «ach at ^hools ^
[Tn-Aird issue is pension r gh s me

It the govemmeni is not stand g y

|S to those retiring early-

iva workers strike , midnight last

ra’i SiTOO wortera wero
fra* milk-

tto.demaQd higher J ^urino the 24-hour-

ncts will be produced or make an e.xcepiion

artte, BunhTworitera said >i?«; a

o^^ andAe IDF. The past six monAs.
work agreei^twiA management tor me F

If
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Chechnya
truce talks

= resume
GROZr^ (AP) - The battered

Chechen capital witnessed one of

ithe most quiet days in ncariy two

)wee]c5 y^terday as both Russian

and rebel forces tried to avoid

ifighting and their coramanders

met for negoiiatiwJS.

However, outside of Grozny,

•between the southwestern towns

:of Urus-Martan and Alkhan-Yun,

the rebels downed a military Mi-8

•helicopter transporting food. Two
dew members were killed and two

were wounded, the Russian mili-

'tary command said.

- Brief fiiefi^ts also -erupted in

Grozny during the day yesterday

in the morning. Russian

Ellery shells rained on the city.

Rebel filters, who control most

.•of* downtown Grozny with about

2,000 men d^Ioyed there, said the

(Russians tried before dawn to

resupply their troops surrounded in

isolat^ strongholds in the center.

-They were beaten back with heavy
casualties, the rebels said.

The separatist offensive on
Grozny, which began on Aug. 6,

-iook Russian troops by surprise.

Hundreds of Russian soldiers were
killed in some ofthe worst fitting
since troops were sent into

Chechnya 20 months ago to end its

bid for independence.

Gen. Konstantin PulikovsiQr, the

Russian commander in Cbectmya.

and Chechen chief of staff A^ui
Maskhadov met to (hscuss setting

up a joint commission to monitor
the ^aky truce (hat took effect last

Wednes^y.
Maskhadov gave Pulikovsky a

copy of his order to rebel fighters

formally establishing the truce and
“zones of responsibility" in

Grozny. Pulikovsky agned a siini-

lar order yesterday.

- The two commanders’ deputies

met in the southern village of
Novye Atagi. about 25 km from
.Grozny. ^ what separatist

spokesman Movladi Udugov
called a discussion on “purely
technical matters."

Report:
Terrorists

murder 17
on Algerian

bus
ALGIERS (AP>-Anned terrorists

used a fake police barrier to stop a

bus on a remote lughway, then slit

the diroats of 17 passengers, a
newspaper reported yesterday.

The respected independent daily

Ei Wafan said the macabre slaugh-

ter happened Thursday on a high-

way outside Ain Oussera, about

ISO km south of Algiers.

Authorities would neither con-
firm nor deny the report If veri-

fied, it would be one of the worst

mass killings this year in die North
African nation bloodied by an
Islamic insurgency.

Witnesses told El Waian diat the

assailants set up a fake police bar-

ricade on the highway to force the

1^15 to stop.

. Tte victims,a^ l7to25. were
forced at gunpoint to get off the

bus and were slain behind a large

load^de bush, the new^per sai^

No one immediately clmmed
responsibility for the slayings. The
Armed Islamic Group - the most
violent of several terrorist factions

trying to topple the Algerian gov-

ernment and install strict Islamic

rule - has been blamed for most
past attacks on civilians.

-Throat-sUttii^ and decapitation

,are -signature l^ing styles of the

«gFdbp. In May it beheaded seven

IFfench monks it had held for near-

I
ly two months.

} More tharr 60,000 purple have
ibeen killed since Algeria's insur-

{
geocy began in January 19^

A participant in tbe Sjriss Stone Tbrovrit^ Champioiisliips pr^iares to deUver his missile at the event in Jauopass^ Bernese
Alps at tihe wedtoQd. Competitors partidpate in four ^ffKreat eateries: 8kg„ 18kg., and 40i^. dteuitr)

US military plane detailed

to Clinton crashes
A militaiy plame providing support for

President Clinton slammed into a steep moun-
tainside just after taking off late Saturday
from Wyonung, where tbe president had been
vacationing. Rescue workers found no sign of
survivors.

One Secret Service employee end eight
crew members were believed to have b^
aboard the plane, which burst into a fireball in

rocky, remote tenain in the Grand Teton
range, a White House spokeswoman said yes-

terday. And Ll Cmdr. Karen Je^es, a
Pentagon spokeswoman, said the Air Force
had confirmed that eight of its personnel were
listed as being on tire flight, a so-called “car
plane" that is used to shuttle presidential vehi-
cles.

A government official said the cargo includ-

ed a Secret Service vehicle used in presiden-

tial protection, but it was not believed to be a
presidential limousine.

A Nation^ Paik Service spokeswoman,
Roberta D’Amico, said rescue workers on
foot and horseback arrived at the crash site

about 4:30 a-m. and found wreckage still

smoldering but no survivuvs.

Qinton. who had left the area by helicopter

more than five hours earlier, returned safely to

the White House yesterday monaing after a
nine-day vacation during the Republican
National Convention. He was notifi^ of the

crash early yesteitlay moniuig by deputy chief

of staff Evelyn Liebemian.
A Clinton administration official said the

pilot of Che C-130 reported mechanic diffi-

RON FOURNIER

WASHINGTON

culties and had started to return to the airport.

But others cautioned against speculating on
why tire plane went down.
At tiie Pentagon, Jeffries said yesferday that

tbe Air Force was dispatching specialists for

tire search and rescue missioa ftom Hilt Air
Force Base in Umh.
Tlie unit is specially trained to set up a secu-

ri^ perimeter around crash sites and will be
able to begin the service’s investi^tion into

tire tragedy.

Reports of (he number of people aboard (he

plane varied tiirough (he nighL
Earlier, Amet(B Heintz, spokesman for the

Secret Service, said six crew members and

one Secret Service agent were aboard. He smd
tire employee is a “physical securities techni-

cian," who was part of tbe broad presidential

protective team. Heintz said foul play was not

considered a factor.

Heintz told CNN yesterday the plane was en

route to John F. Kennedy Airport in New Yoric

and carried equipment used in support of the

president's travel. Clinton was scheduled to

fly to New York later yesterday.

The crash occurred at Sleeping Indian

Mounttuu, a popular landmark known for a

craggy rock prak sha^ like m Indian chief

laying on bis back. It is located 20 km outsit
of the Jackson ai^it amid tire Grand Tetons
range, northwest ofJackson Hole.

Russian ainnen recount daring escape
SEVEN Russian airmen, elated

after their daring escape from a
year of captivity by Afghan
Taleban militia, yesterday told of
montiis of secredy planing their

fU^t to freedom.
"We had been planning for more

than a year," aiinafi radio

operator louri Vshhrtsev said in an
interview before flying home from
tire United Arab Emirates with

Russian Deputy Prime Minister

Vitaly Ignatenko.

"We went over the smallest

details of our plan many tiroes and
undeistood tbe extent of tire risk,"

Vladimir Sbarpatov. tbe captain of
tile crew, told Russia’s Itar-lkss

news agency.

"But we h^ die belp of fate, for-

tune and juA good luck."

The Russians, working for the

Aerostan finn in the Russian
Republic of Thtaistan. were taken

hostage after a Taleban MG-19
fighter forced their cargo plane to

1^ in August 1995.

The opposition Taleban said its

HILARY GUSH
SHARJAH, UAE

shipment of amrounition from
Afl^a was evidence of Russian

militaiy support for President

Buihanuddin Rabbani's govern-

orenL
Moscow said tiie crew's nation-

ality was coincidental.

llie seven, smiling and waving
their bands and denefaed fists in

victory salutes outside a Shaijdi

hotel, sdd all drat mattered now
was freedom and tiieir families.

"We are free, nothing is impor-

tant Ckir families and children are

waiting for us today." gn^d engi-

neer Viktor Raizanov said. "I ato
want to see my dog-"
"Horae, home, we are going

home," another crew member said.

Afr^ empty promises of free-

dom follow^ numerous dplomat-
ic missions, their hopes of a nego-

tiated Jiberation fims detention in

the southern Afghan cIqt of

Kandahar were duU^

“We were promised to be
released veiy many times but noth-

ing would happra," Vshivtsev

said.

But 00 Friday the men saw their

best chance of escape while doing

regular mainreoanK work on their

Ilyushin-76 mrerafi.

“The chairee was very good and
we couldn't miss it", Vshivtsev

said, adding they escaped "veiy

suddenly and veiy detoptively. It

wasn't dependent only on us, I

think it was depmdent on God."
He said the crew had had various

plans of escape, if tiieir plane was
not granted pennission to fly over

Iranian airsfreoe.

Vshivtsev said after three

anempts to start up the engines

failof on Friday, Taleban loders

left ttiem witii tiiiee junicx guards.

The engines eventually star^ and
die plane to<A off, narrowly miss-

ing two Ihleban vehicles whi^

rushed to block their path.

"It was a Htde late, about five or

three seironds. We passed over die

vehicles at tbe end of the runway,"
be said.

Tbe crew flew out tiieir huge
transport plane at (reetop height to

avoid radar detection. They over-

powered tiie guards, two armed
with Kaladmikov automatic rifles,

and lied them up.

A miUtia jet fighter and heli-

copter bad chased Ae fleeing plane

but could not caicb it, a Imeban
spokesman said.

The crew were still trying to

comprehend fbeir escape.

"It was unbelievable yesterday

and the day before but today we
can believe (we are fieeX"

V^vtsev said.

Tbe other crew members were
Gazinur Khairullin. Alexaodr
Zdor, Askhat Abiazov and Sergey

Butuzov, be said.

Tlie three Ihleban ^anls are

being held by UAE police.

(Reuter)
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Hie Art (rf Nakfais Great Fasbies - over 100 very best recipes created by the best European pastry chefe

llie Four Seasons of GonnnetFroidiCidsiiie -your very own rvivate school (rf gourmet cooidng.

Hie Art of Sosiii - explore the enchanting world of traditions, Rfe and culture of Japan through one of its most renowned cuisines.

Vegetarian Deiigiits - over 200 tempting dshes, plus a *Kid8' Comer* with recipes prepared by children - for children!

*
Available in English, French or G^man, in WiNOOWS or MAC versk^.

J.P. Price NIS 179 each title Hncl. VAT, d&o in Israel}

'

02-624 T 282

inpHi
1

1 To: Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000

1 Please send me the following ttUes from foe Art de la Table series

J

Title PC^Wac Eng/Fr/Ger

VISA ISRACARD DINERS
CC No Exd.

H8B03
NpimA

1

W j Enclosed is my check for NIS 179 per set, payable to The Jerusalem Post, or
nttv ir^ Mn

!

1 credit card details.

1 For door-to-door deBvery (where available) please add NIS 15 per order. Tel.(day) Signatiiffi
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Belgian killer

pedophile ring

unearthed
News agencies

BRUSSELS

"To me it looked like a fire brewing on
Sleeping Indian," said Hm IbmkinsoD. night

manager of Buskboard Cab Co. "I saw £is
guy (at tbe airport) who said he wacebed this

plane take off beading south, and go left and
then it blew up into a bail of flame."

Witnesses said fires lingered well after a
mutiiroom-shaped fireball sent tbe starlit sky
aglow.

Lightning had raced across tbe sky some
five hours eaxiier, when Clinton left Jackson

Hole by helicopter.

Jeff Brown, president of Jackson ‘Ho/e
Aviatkm said, “There's no weather associated

right DOW at all. Nobody knows anything at

this point except there was a lot of fire."

Dan Halloway, operations manager at

Jackson Hole Aviation, feeled the plane and
said the explosion happened about fouror five

minutes a^r takeoff.

Gini Bright, duty officer for the Federal

Aviation /Glministratioa’s northwest moun-
tain regional office in Seattle, Washington,

said there were seven people on board the

plane.

She said the plane was assigned to the Air
Force's 39lb Airlift Squadron bas^ oat- 0^:
Dyess AFB and was en route to John T.
Kennedy Airport in New York City, aiatoo
was traveling to New York yesterday.

“Whether they flew into the mountain or

lost control for some aircraft reason, we don’t

know." Brown said. “It could have been an

inflight shift of cargo or who knows, engine

failure, the whole gambit."

TWO ei^i-year-old girls whose

bodies were unearthed by Mgjau

polk» as part ofa growing chad»
starv^ to deatt) in captivity,

mvcsrigatois said yestenby. ^
Ctiscovery of die remains btougni

to seven the number of dead girls

found after a series of disap^-

ania^ in Belgunn dating back to

1989. Six other chfldren are

misoiig and two ^ris were rescue

alive oo Thursday from a makeauft

basement duDgt^ near the soutfiem

dty of CharleioL'
Prosecutor \ficbel Bouriet tdd a

news conference yesterday tirai

polioe had pooled the files on all 15

dufakes after the man who led them

to ibe two girfr* corpses admittod

further kidnai^Mngs.

Bouriet saU hbte Dutroux, 39, an

electrician, and some erf die five

other people hddby police said they

harf Iddna(^)ed An {9* and

Eefie Lambiecks, 17, in August last

yean

"Folding these giris is now the pn-

oriiy," Bouriet said, addmg ti^ he

was hopeful erffind^ them alive.

Yesterday’s confessiori by

Dutroux, had been convicted of

AiM lape seven years a^ but laltf

releas^ is anodier breaktiuou^ in

a case has gripped this nation of

10 ixuUioQ people ance the late

1980’s.

Doutroux admitted yesterday be

had abducted girls and offered

nuwy to get chUdren, officials said.

Id addition to tbe bodies of two pris,

police found the body of a man. an

apparent accranplice in the kidnap-

pii^ on tbe premises^

"Bring me a gjxl and you'll get

SQflOO ftara (NIS S,000),'* Dutroux

toki accomplices befere two eight-

year-olds were kidnapped last year

and siibsequenfly roui&ed, acrard-

ing to investigating magistrate

MlchdBoiirieL
Officials said a total offour people

have been ancsted so for in ooonec-

tion witii tiK spate of abductw

SSUht to be linked »
JSJ^aphy ring. Tito bst ofvicij^

believed part of the same case has

Qown toadozen. •

Authorities discov^ thm

Dutroux had construe^ a 4-by-3

roeierconcicte oeBar to htrfd aiegirte

in his house some 60 km south of

Brussels.
, ^ . „

Dutroux said the two cMdiCT

aarved to death after be wasbn^
sent to prison for

tiieftl^Deceirfwr

and an accomplice sued to reed

ibem. He said he killed his accoifr

pUce, Bernard Weinstein, out of

revenge and buried him wgetiter

with the two chfldren.
,

“Wte had never tiiougni suai hom-

ble tilings were possiWe," magisaate

Andre Vandoren. who heads a

national investigating team for miss-

ing chiWien, told the VTM televi-

sion network. ‘This incident is proof

that (child pornography) cases

should be closely followed.”

pciice rescued two girls, 12 and

14, from tbe secret cellar last

Thui^y before Dutroux led diem

to tbe tied-up bodies of the two

eight-year-olds and his accomplice

in his garden.

Over the past halfdecade, about a

dozen Bel^an children have disap-

peared without a trace aM poli»

were without a lead in tiidr invesd-

gaiions until last week, when tin^

were tipped off about Dudoux.

The two girls rescued are a 12-

year-old who had been missing since

May 28 and a 14-year-old misring

since last week.

The older girl had been kidnapped

upon her return from a swiminmg

pool Aug. 9 and was Gdcen to die

house where tbe younger one was
held. She told her mo^ she was

drugged for three days and raped

several times. The 12-year-old had

been in captivity in a concrete cage

for over two months when the oth^
girl joined her.

France stalls on African

migrants in church
PARIS (Renter) > The French government stalled yesterday on its vow
to expel 300 African immigrants, including 10 in the 4Sih day of a

hunger strikp;^ who have betm holed up in a Paris church since Juik in

hopes of obtaining lesideocy papers.

Tte immigrants, joined by hundreds of French supporters at the Saint-

Beniatd church, trave said they fear that a police raid could come at any
time after Prime Minister Alain Juppe said that letting them stay in

France would violate the law.

Tbe Africans took refuge in the church on June 28. Theyurged
President Jacques Chirac to intervene but Interior Minister Jean-Lc^s
Debre has said be is willing only to negotiate the terms of their depar-
ture.

After spending two sleepless nights awaiting police action, the
Africans were qreculating police would wait until today, when their sup-
porters wQl have left the site to return to work.
Le^ sources said the protesters bad received orders to leave France

witbfo a month. For some tbe deadline bad e^qiired, for others it was
unminenL
Tbe far-right National Front has said it wants them "kicked out".

Socialist opposition leader Lionel Jospin has urged taflb to avoid a vio-
lent showdown.
A union at sate-run airline Air France Europe called on pilots to

refuse to fly tbe Africans borne if they were expelled, but the govern-
ment could use military aircraft

"The French military is supposed to liberate people. Ii is not intended
to imprison them,” said veteran activist and cancer specialist Leon
Schwaitzenbeig told reporters at the church.
The protest was shaping up as a public relations nightmare for tbe

Juppe govemroent as celebrities and activists flocked to the church in
the capital’s multi-ethnic Goutte d'Or neighborhood to show their sdU-^ty. including Danielle Mitterrand, widow of the late French presi-
oenL . “

Mandela tells ANC he
won’t run for second term
JOHANNESBURG (AP) -
President Nelson Mandela formally
toW his parry he won’t be on the-
ticitei in 1999, the ANC said yester-
day.

Mandela, who is 78, has said
repeatedly he believes he is too edd
for a second term. His formal
announcement drat he will not nin in
elections scheduled for 1999. and
that he ^so would not seek party
leadership again, came during a
weekend meeting of tbe ANCs top
decison maldng body.
His African National Congress

colleagues expressed their “respect
for the presideat's decision as well
^ts profound appreciation of tbe
stBriing service be has rendered to
the ANC and the country in a lif^
tune of straggle," accordiog to a
statement released yesterday.
During a visit to London earlier

this year,Mandela endorsed Depuw
Presidem'Thabo Mbeld as hischore
to lake ovenfae presidency. Mbeki is

Mandela's deputy wiihm theANC and performs much as a priine
minister in die Soudi African kiv-
emmern.
Meanwhile. Tibet’s spiritual

the Dalai lama, began bos
first visit to South Africa yestenfry,
^ing his people's struggle! had
been ^ouraged by the peaceful
transiuon from apar^id to democ-
racy lOKler President Mandfin
^ne struggle for justice ttwnnefr

becomes leafiiy."
the 1989 Nobel Pfeace laureate tfid

*tis arrival at
Joteniies^

is an example of
that. It very mudi enoomues our
^violence freedom stm^” he

d^asSl to toe

please send details
solicitors for the estate^namS ^r®'’ '’w*°
application is pending tefore t^

hereurfoen An
Of Victoria. Au^ia.®o^un„S®p|“PrS!r®^^
order to distribute and wind up foe

Mr. Alter
F.UA. PARTNERS
Wi floor, ISO Queen Street

Victoria
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Arts body catches a controversial
HELEN KAYE

J
UDITH Aidod kissed Yosa
Frost and burst into tears. *T
can't believe I won’t be able

to call you up at niAt any rntte."

diesobbk.
Amon is the founder of the

Kibbutz Dance Company. Hrost is

head of the Arts and Culture
Audiority (ACA), or was.
jFrom Sq)teinber 1, somemeelse

will be atting in Frog's big swivd
diair at ACA, because in mid-Jufy
Zevuhu Hnnuner, the new educa-
tion minister, nnceremonioosly
dumped the man he ca^ a ^ti-
cal appointee from the previous

adnunistraddo.

AiiKHi wasn't the only ooe. The
office at 16 Hanaiziv has bet»
awa^ because **Wc had a very spe-
cial constellation here that has
made these flute and a half years
possible, and diere's the

fliat this can’t return, that there’s

been a dismpdon, an ending almost
like adead), accounts for d»
tears” says Frost
The special constellation was

Sbulamit Aloni and Shimshon
Sbo^ani at the Ministry of
Science, Communication and the

Arts. Avraham Shohat at the
Iteas^. and Bost
Tbetr combined effoits incieased

the arts budget by 150 {Mcceot,

from about NIS IpO miUkm in

1992 to MIS 230m. last yem; and

around NIS 268m. for this one.

Budgets given to individual institu-

tions doubled and sometimes

tripled. Theater went from NIS
23m. to NIS 69m., mnric from

l^toNIS 35in., dance and

cinema a pitiful NIS 5.5m.

and NIS 4m. to NIS I4ilm. and
NIS 16.5m. respectively; muse-

ums, the plastic arts, Arab cultore,

festivals, literaime - all got a piece

ofttiefue.

Frost was fired because it was
Aloni uho had ^ipouited him in

1992, but 25 years of hands-on

ezperieoee bol^ his claim '*ibat

no one knows as nuK^ as I do.”

Frost’s inheteot andjustified self-

confidence is often mistaken ^
arrogance or boasting, and his self-

confessed big mouth and awesome
vocabula^ of four-letter words
land him in hot water at fairly reg-

nlar intervals. ”But I calm down as

fast as 1 blow up, and ifTm wrong,
1 admit it,” he says.

For the moment, he contimies to

sit at his meticulously ordered desk

at the ACA’s Tbl Aviv office, a big,

broad-shouldered elegant man
uflio, in another time and place,

n^t have filled Gary Cooper’s

shoes on that street at High Noon.

He pretends not to care that he's

been fired, but be does, because he
is an unreconstructed idealise and
"because there’s so mubh left to do.

It's only been three and a half

years, Imt tire period has bad an.

inteo^ whose like 1 don'ttemem-
btt"
His door is always open so that

he can yell, receive visitots, keep

abieasL A gag^ of local awards
and souveoirs (dctiU, - cars, gew-

gaws) from foreign trips traipse

across tiie top of a low sid^xrazd,

and the gj.vex$ ”reaUze I’m a ctukL

so th^ ^ve me toy$,”be saj^

HIS HAS been an active and coo-

troveirial tenure. Frost is good
copy - tile mini-scandal over his

ttiOTigfiai is proofenou^ - but the

controversies have also erupted on
the ground and in the media over

serious issues, such as the now-
defunct Rinat Cboii; Habimah and
hibal and bis feud^ with Alan
played a featured role.

Of flvesc Frost says “our dis-

agreements were mostly over style,

not substance. I was too aggresrive

for her, but I worked the way 1 did

because from the beginning I felt

time was limited.

*1 have nothing agunst bureau-

crats, but bureaucracy is essentially

anti-artisdc, because the arts have

to be free,” he says, beftxe laying

out the paradox he reixesents.

The govemment mnst .sui^Kiri

the arts because "What are we if

not our cititure? Whu's left of of

our 5,000 yearn of hiasoy but our

culture? 'Vlfe have so mudi talent in

this country.

"

But if pifelic nx»ey goes to sup-

portcoltare, be says eaniesdy; th^
the instimitions must be prq)^

.

acoouniable "and tiiat's ACA’s job.

We exist to aUow tiie arts'to floiF’

ish acoQiding to tiieir own criteria

but witiim ttie public critem of
piop^ management”
^iOiich is precisely what Rinat,

Inbal and Hmumah had not been

doing “and for years. Everybody
knew, butdid ntrthing. Ws weren’t

afraid toi^e tiiose open sores.”

He could have said sacred cows,
becaose the Inbal Danoe Company, •

founded in tire '60s by die Inim-

itable Sara Levi-lhiud, and the

Rinat Choir, founded by Gary
Bertini in 1955, had become carii-

swaHowing anachromsms. Rfeat is

disbanded and Inbal has metamor-
phosed into the Inbal Etiinlc

Centec.

HaUmah, the country’s national

theatet and tiie third holy bovine,

was toe big nptoar of Frost's

tenure. Habimafa's many crises led

to an open break wito Aloni, but

She staved his leagnatkn witit

some adroii wiles "that tot^y dis-

.armedme.”
Habimah grabbed beadUnesibr a

year from toe tune Gary B2u and

.

Etevid Alexander became its man-

agers in qiite of Frost's loud

Wifliin die year; die tuto were

fired in disgiM die d^-ridden

dieater went into receavetriap and
Ya’acov Agmon. fbemeriy Bost’s

boss, now his protoge, was anont-

ed as Habimah's savior- and new
general marager. Ir k entirely in

duuacter that today Fiosi and his

ersbriiile chan^ioo are not Qieak-

ing.

BORN AND raised in Td Airiv,

where be lives wito his wife of 33
years, Balya; and tiieir fhiee sons,.

Frost, now 59, was the golden boy
of 1960, a &iger and 'a stac Buthis
perfrunting carea ended wito a

Chons of boos when he muftol a
numbo' during a show.
He went into production and says

that wfafle "it was nevern rebstituie

for performing, v^iat faschuied me
then and now is bow you make
tilings work. I worked backstage

even wheal was perfonn^”
He ran arts and trade fruis, asris-

tant produced die state’s 12to
anniversa^ events, partnered

Yossi JRrost: ^at are we if

not our cultar^ ' Qsr^Sun)

Agnaon in a prodnetioo company
and firem 1975 to 1986 ran the gov-
emment-fiind^ Omanut La’am
which, under , his managemeat,
pew fiorn a modest institution to a
count^-embiacing aits impresario.

Durmg that tenure Frostalso ini-

tiaied the Acte, CarmieLAr^ and
Trends in Dance Feahkls. as he
has promoted the Fringe Theater

Center, the NE^CT Alternative
' Nhidcasd Poeoy Festivstis during

tiiisflse.

The poetty festival which

‘debuted at Metulla in June was his

baby. Poetcy has grabbed him moe
and more in recent years - "It's

cbncouiaied, h hits you the way a
' good cartoon does, and besides,

poets in tins councy have alwa^
b^'toeraxy undexttogs.”

One longtime failure goods him,

tiiat of trying to create an ^ael
Council TNvhich would export

Israeli ooltiire, especially to the

Jewkh commumties of the

Diaspora, otiierwise well lose

them.” ^

Ife first outlined die'poposal in a
- position paper he sent to Hammer
in 1978. Now he’ll do h by himself,

through RST, the conmany 'he

m 19M and win reaoth*tito

aftd- September 1.

David Alexander is bung touted-

as Frost's successor atACA but

the Education Nfinistry will say to

tiot is comment”
Frost doesn’t want to say any-

.
thing about his possible successor

eiflier.

But he has warned tiie mini^
not to cut tiie culture biiti^
"because culture can’t magnate eg

time. It always has to

ahead.”

Arnie the
android
strikes

again
FILM REVIEW

ADINA HOFFMAN

ERASER

D«de<l by Oaritt RvsselL Saccaptey by
Tony Puryeii- and Wilon Greco. Heixrw dtle
£w«r, 107 nUnoies. English dialegae,

Hebtew subtitles. QuMrai under 17 dm
admitied without sn sdulL

John Kroger.^AnwWSdrwaneoegger
Lee CnPen Vanessa Williams
Robert Degnerin James Caan
Belkr James Coburn

ONE of tiie ugliest, noisi^
crudest and most upsetting

action pictures in recent

memory. Eraser marks a gruesome
new low in toe history of toe

geiuc. In more immediate, phya-
cal terns, 107 minutes of neatly

constant violent climax are enough
to leave anyone diz^ and shalung:

tiuee-quaiters of an hour after

film ended, my ears still rang and
my teeth continued to ache from
protracted gritting.

Eraser is not entenaining; it’s

(tovious and cruel and it batters an
audience into passive submission.

The movie worics like one of tiie

hi^-power assault weapons it Ve-
rifies. blasting away any last trace

of our sensitivity before we've
even had a few seconds to think or
feel. Then it riddles us wito gory
effects till we flop tiiere. limp and
defeated, too exhausted by the bar-

rage to protesL In comparison, this

summer's otiier action movies -
Independence Day, MrjsiOR
In^)^ible - come to seem subdy
comic, dramatically refined and
morally downright commendable.
The main difference between

those films aud Eraser lies in the

former’s sense of .daredevil play
and jok^ self-depiiscatiai, along-
ride the latter's grimly straight-

A diva’s fun in the sun
liMCHAEL AJZENSTADT

ly^ger happy: Don't jump the line wfami Sdiwarzenegger’s out shoppii^

ahead approach to violence.

Despite tte occasional robotic

delivery of some perfrmctoiy

ponchltne by Arnold
Schwarzenegger before he pumps
a few rounds into the gut of an
alleged bad guy, the film is tiior-

oughly humorle^ (There is one
goofy diaiacier, played by Robert
Pastorelli, who tags along for

“comic” t^ef, but ms gags aren't

amusing, and his presence c^y
serves to underscore (he film’s

deeply unfunny nature.)

Eraser also lacks all trace of
originaliiy. and instead attempts to

coast along on- the peesiablitoed

“charm” and “talents” ofAmie the

Andr^ Here he plays another
laiger-than-life title character, a
fed^ marshal in the witness-pro-.

teetkm program. He’s a muscular
and computer-sawy thug whose
job it is to "erase” witnesses vtoose

Uves are in danger. He stages tiieir

dea^ delivers toem to safefy, and
vaniriies wito a wink.

This time around, he's assigned

by his leering boss (James Caan) to

teep tabs cn a beantiful defaise

coitiactor (Vanessa VfiUiams) who
has decided to tom state’s witness

against her employers. It seems
some impotant, pasty-faced, gov-
emment officials (on loan from a
John Grisham novel) are in

cahoots wito the powers that be at

her coopany. and plan to sen a
shipinent of Up-secia electromag-

netic automatic rifles to the

Rusrian mafia.

How convenient for director

Charles Russell and scr^writers
Tony Puryear and Walon Green
that they have so many niffy, letitel

props around to keep tire sttxy

moling and tiie body count tiring.

These state-of-the-art rocket-

launcher thingamajigs figure

prominently in toe acticn, and we
have many chances to observe bow
diey their victims’ ritdetons

before finng, then shoot green,

smoky, iaser-like beams that send
the fr^ corpse hurdling l»ck-
waid in a grotesque final flight.

Besides all tire requiriie deatii

and destruction, the rickest aspect

of a movie like Eraser is its cre-

ators’ c^cal approach to repeti-

tion and iimovatioL Ite filmmak-
ers rely on the feet dial people vtoo
come to see a Schwarzenegger pic-

ture want to watch toe Teutonic
monster offing as many nameless,

faceless people as is phyrically

posribie in a few hours* time.

Meanwhile, fliese same fensalso
expea to see sometiiing “ne^ for

fb^ money - some untried riitick

wito a burning airplane engine, a
man-eating aUigator or a grenade
that exjilodes in a riiowera riiarp-

ened diin bits.

Its narrow and literal invention

DoCwitiistaDdiDg. fbere's littie room
left in the film toieal creativity, let

alone inspiration. Of course

Schwaizenegger will come out on
top in the end. Of course heU get

die bad guys. Of course he’ll save

the Like so much ofAmerican
pop culture these days. Eraser
oBm fantasy, witoout imaginatioQ.

Dance duo celebrates marriage with new show
There are many exotic

places around Israel to
spend your honeymoon but

Kibbutz Kfer Menahem is proba-

bly na <me of them. But this is

exactly where duo dancers/chore-

ograpbets Noa Wertoeim and Adi
ShaaL both aged 30, celebrated

their recent wading, wito a 10-

day intensive reheat per^ for

a new wmfc which they will per-

form three times only, this

Wednesday at the Israel Museum
in Jerusalem.

Bnit years ago Wertheim and

Shaal were members of the now
defenceTamar Dance Company in

Jeru^em. "We didn't know
where we were going at toe time,”

Wertteim recalls as she qieaks by

(toone from Kfar Menahem during

a short break between rehearsals.

“We did cue show at Habama in

jerosalem and Zipi Adar from toe

Israel Museum saw us and imme-

diately invited us to perform at die

museum. It was very brave of her
because we were utterly unknown
at tiie time. But sbe uxtic the risk

and pre^ted ns at the first ever
Gallery in Motion program at the
museum.” And now the two are
retuming for yet another Grilery
in Motion at the Israel Museum.
The wedding, which "we did

very quietly and wifliin a month
since we d^ded about it.” is not
the only change in the couple's
tife. Artistically they me some-
what changing as welL The two
began performing as a duo wito
the very energetic name of
Vertigo. Now they have their own
company of six dancers, with four
new members inclotong

Wertbeim's younger sister. Rjna
(21 >. They are alro woridng with

five musicians. Steven Hoenstein

and Jeffrey Kowalsky, for the first

time. "We ate thinking about a fell

MICHAEL AJZENSTADT

length evening with live music
with Komstoin, so flns is ^fiiute-

ly the first step for us.”

At flie museum fli^ will per-

form at (be modem art wing in

fiTMt of a painting by -Anselm
Kiefer. "The new piece has some
improvisation in it, but a lot of it is

set in advance. We were twice in

flie museum working wifliin the

space sod around flie painting. But
it is nothing more than a set for us

and so we could have done most
of die rehearsals in flie studio

witoout iL But there is no doubt
that the ^ace provides its own
atmositiiero whi^ influent us a
loL The piece itself is very femi-

nine.”

Werflieun and Shaat continue to

perform dieir previous program.
Symbiosis^ with which they

appeared recently in France. "We
have some p^ormances in

Vienna next menth and later on in

Germany as weU. iten in

abouth^ a year we will ha>re our
new program put" And so in ^te
of toe fret flat the museum event
will be a one time only p^or-
mance, albeit repeated fl:m times
duririg flie evening, "for us it is riot

something we are wasting. It is

part of a proc^ and we eventual-

ly use everything that we do."

WERTHEIM admits that sbe and
Shaal sincerely considered leaving

Jerusalem because of lack of

finasdai suroort -in the city. "But
Goni Zur mm toe Jerusalem
Foundation was doing, all she
could to keep us here. She gave us
as mudi as toe could - which was
not much but was at least some-
thing - and so for toe moment we
are here,” living and working

GREER FAY CASHMAN

Yad Vashem recital: A song for those voices lost in the Holocaust

WHEN Yad\^iriiein a couple ofyears

back introduced concens into flw

^feUey of the Communities, the

decisiort aroused conrideiaUe controversy.

Bgcrmuff the valle>’ was originally called The

^ley of the Lost Communities, there were

fliose who conrideiol it inappropriate to have

miidrai events in what was a symbolic grave-

yard. ^ ,

Those in favor of the conceits, contended

that mnric bod been flie morale booster wiuch

had enabled many ofthose who had survived

flie camps to enifere.

In feet, Ariilrenari ChiefRaUii Yisiael Lau,

tumself acamp survivor, recalled last week at

Yad \^shem bow on flw last Pcssah before

Am liberation, voces had been raised in all

the can^ to sing the traditiaial Jewish songs
of freedom. The songs had been sung in

Hebrew, Ladino, Yiddirii and the native

toigues of flic inmates- but the uiiify'iiig fec-

tor had been that these were tte songs wbkto
celebrated die deliverance of the Children of
Israel. "We had no matzot,” said Uiu. "^me
peoitie trad a couple of pieces bread; but
you could hear the singjug everywhere.”

ft was inqKflant, he stressed, to rentember
not only ^ Jews who petitoed in the

Holocaust, but also die cultures from whiefa

they came, the songs they sang and the songs

tiiey never got to ring.

The recital oa tiiis occasioi was by cantor

Alberto Mizrahi accompanied by pianist

Rakefet Hak. A second generation Holocaust

surviva, Mizrahi, who was bon in Athens,

qiends a lot of time in Israel and lives in the

US, sang in Hebrew. Yiddish. Ladino and
English.

'Ihe two English renditions The Lord is rny

Shepherd and Jerusalem is Mine were whte
Mizrahi described as "a littie Hollywoodirii,”

and indeed, flie meiodies composed reflec-

tively by h^ir Flnltelsiein and Kenny Koen,
seemed to be hybrids of The Men cf La

ADECADE ago a young
Frendi giri was in to

virit bei farafiy. Now, at 22,

Nora AmseDem is teck as one of
dte miajor young opoa stars in the

world. Last year; she made her pro-
fesrimal debut at one of die most
prestigious opera houses in toe

world - the Metropolibm in New
York.

Having studied voice for just

tiiree yearsAoisdlemwas accepted

into the ^tropolitan’s young
artists program in 1994^ ooe of die

very few non-Americans to be
aditotted to die program. "In

second year of this great
.
program

in which I really studied a lot, they

let us sing minor roles witii the

company.” very minorseties diat is.

But not AmseUem, who got two
star roles, Mlcaela-m Carmen and
Lfe m Tiirandnr.Andnow herdiary

is filled wito dates at leading opera
comp^es, including Paris and San
Bai^sca

• Amsellem always wanted to-stng

but rile beganbermorical career as

a haipist, playingthe instnimerit

10 years before switdiing to suufy
voice at age 17.

Ibis past week local opera buffs

had a chance to hear AmseUem
sing the role of Susanna in

Mrnait’s LeNoun di Figaro as part

of the Israel \bcal Aits Institute

summer program, a role riie would
probriily never sing in die opera
bouse. *^usanoa do^’t show my.
voice at it’s best But I haven’t

been in Israel ibr a while and I

don’t have a lot dfstage experience

so 1 decided to come here.” It was
also an opportunity to woric closely

wito Denis Sedov, the

young Isx^ bass who is also a
member of die Met's young artists

program and who sang the role of
Figaro in the IVAI prodoction.

.^or me it was really an exercise

to move on sta^ and to work wife
Denis.” Butwto Amsdlem meets
Mozart’s masterpiece agrin, next

summer at Engle’s most presti-

gjons opera fe^val m
Gfyndebonme. it will be in die role

of die countess which undoubtedly
suits her voice much better:

Born to anAlgerian Jewirii fetiier

and an Iririi mottier. AmseUem
grew up in Paris i»itber as a Jew

from tiieir beautiful home in Ein
Keieitt. *T'm too busy in creating

fliese days to actually ihintc where
I want to Uve. 1 win live wherever
1 can create. But Fm already 10
years in Jerusalem and 1 lite it

here.”

Are there any regrets for trad-
ing the honeymoon working?
"Are you kidding? This is the

great^ pleasure in life. Just let

me forget everyflung, get away
and wo^ that’s the b^ thing in

life.”

And so local dance buffs vtoo

have enjoy^ the energetic and
powerful work of VerHgo in flie

past can come Wednesday to toe

Israel Museum in Jerusalem and
see whether toe mairied Shaal and
Wertheim look torrent on stage

and whether the interaction wito

Uve music has effected the way
tocy perfbrm and create.

nor as a Cadiolic. “I wasn’t brou^t
up as anyfli^g, which is very

Freiich. But 1 cotaiiily feel mudi
more Jewirii tiian C^oUc. Yes
.Fve been to Ireland and h's tuce

and beautiful there, but there’s veiy

littie to da” Here sbe plans to visit

Eilat and the Dead^ later fliis

week.
AmseUem is quite ready for the

life of an opera star roaming the

^obe, fl^g from one opera house
to anoflier ‘T know it’s difficult but

I always wanted to do this and it's

fen. I love doing it and it's worth

toe sacrifice.” The only aspect of
tiie opera worid she could do wifli-

out is the loneUness. “It gets very

difficult to move and not to have a
real home base. It giets very solitary

and you have to have your own
inter^ worid to survive.” She
admits fliat she has very Uttle time

for noh-c^ratic activities. "I like

Brarilian music and movies and I

read a lot but tiiete’s really vefy lit-

tle time for fliaL”

As Susanna in Figaro last we^
AmseUem riiowcased a captivating

stage presence. But opera fens who
really want to hear at her best

riiould travel to Lycna or Paris

where she sings Mlcaela, a role rite

will also perform at toe c^ieniDg

night of die 1997/98 season of the

Met wifli Bacido Domingo as Jose
and James Levine oa the poifinm.

.And there is also Liu in Sari

Francisco in toe same year.

Amsellem’s meteoric rise to star-

dom does not frighten her, rather it

is quite exdting riie argues, repeat-

ing the word "to”ag^ and aga^
Ste enjoys ringing in the major
opera houses of the woid in ^te
of her young age. "The feet that

Fm so young does not really matter

and I don’t like peo{rie spealdng
too much about my itIm noto-

ing to do wito the way I sing.” ..

The soprano cannot wait ‘to

retora to Isml and sing a role flat

will really riiowcase ha artisby.

like Mica^ at Liu, or maybe eyea
the lesser-known Louise. Unto that

happens though, Nora AmseUem
wfll dierish every moment Of her

first Israeli summer in a decade, a
summer of romance, a little bit of
Iraming esqierience and lots of suiK

riiine.

Mmdui and The Sound ofMunc.
^zrahi is an emotional man. who is keen-

ly aware of Holocaust histoiy. Sometimes the

histoiy bdiind the scxig got the better of him,

and ms glorious tenor v<nce wavered as he
lost control. In toe conceit haU, tiiis might
have been to to detriment. In flie >feUey. ft

endeared him evoi more to an audience com-
posed largely of Holocaust survivQis, their

^xxises and other rdaiives.

A man, lepresenting a large group of sur-

vivors firm Saloniki, tudee todc flie mitiative

to mount the podium to dedaie briefly how
mu^ it meant to them to have the

sonoranotherGreekHolocaustsurvivor.su:

so beautifefly the sengs diey aB lei
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Jordan’s economic earthquake
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The bread riots that enq)ted over tbe
weekend in southern Jnrdan and which
spread to tbe cafrital Amman, are a wor-

rying sign of instabili^ in the Hashemite king-
dom. These are the worst disnuhances toUt
Jordan since 1989. Im^verished Jordanians
took to tbe streets, throwing rocks at troops and
assaulting government buildings with a rare

unbridled defiance. The root ofthe problems are
economic - widespread poverty beyemd wealthy
west Amman, fewer jots fex* an eaqianding pop-
ulation. and a dwindling middle dass highli^t-
ing the gap between tbe very rich and the very
poor. If these conditions are not addressed,, and
quickly, the tremors may iCA'eiberate tiuoughout
this region, bringing serious problems for the
existing peace treaty and future peace process.

The unrestbe^ after the government's deci-
sion to cut drastically state subsidies for bread
and animal fodder, ^tfa foreign debts of$5 bil-

lion to $6b., azid a budget d^cit nearing $600
million a year, Jordan had litfe choice but
accept the recommendations of the International
Monetary Fund. The IMF had conectiy pointed
out that Jordan could ill aff<^ to continue
ending $54m. a year subsiding basic food-
stuffs. As a first step towards extricating the
country from its growing economic crisis, the
government went ahead and doubled the price
of bread on August 13.

Id a televised address after tiie unrest flared.

King Hussein sought to rally his people around
the flag by asserting that the riots were the work
of ''ideological and religious forces located out-
side of Jordan's borders.” It is possible the
immediate spark tiiat ignited the riots was
struck by outsiders seeking to undennioe
Hussein's regime - there are of regional
states, including Syria and Ii^, with accounts
to settle with the Jordanian monarch.
Nevertheless, the fact remains that it is the

underlying ecoiKmiic crisis whi^ is tbe root

cause of £e unrest, and for tiiat tiie blame lies

with the government's own,misguided policies.

The kingdom's troubles took a turn for Ae
worst during the Gulf War. By openly backing
Saddam Hussein after bis invasitm tn Kuwait,
King Hussein invoked tlK. wrath of Saudi
Arabia and tbe GulfArab emirates. They imme-
diately cut offaid to the Jordanian monarch, and
expelled hundreds of thousands of Palestinians

who had been living and wbricing in tiieir terri-

tory. Jordan was forced to take m most of the

refugees, adding new strains to an already weak
economy. Since then UN sanctions imposed on
Iraq and cooler Jordanian ties with Saddam
have cut deeply into Amman's trade witii what
used to be its primary market For years tbe con-
sequent pressures have been mounting on the

Jordanian treasury.

It was these insures \^ich led to a turn-

around in Jordanian policy. By coming to terms

with Israel, Amman bop^ to reap ihe fruits of
peace, much as Egypt did after me signii^ of
tiie Camp David agmments. As a rewaro for

tire ISFaeG-JoFdanian peace treaty. President Bill

Clinton erased Jordan’s S700m. debt to the

United States. And in recent weeks, Jordan and
Saudi Arabia began at last to heal the rift

between Aem as Hussein paid his friat visit to

Riyadh in years. But these measures may prove

to be too little too late, if Jordan does not suc-

ceed In pulling itself out of its current crisis.

The riots cannot help but focus renews atten-

tion from King Hussein’s friends and enemies
on whether the Jordanian regime is going

m survive. Jordan’s political system has long
been consider^ relatively stable by the stan-

dards of the Middle East Yet tbe anger and fury

demonstrated by the protesters must lead to the

conclusion that there is more than empty stom-
achs behind tbe unrest The monarchy has been
edging towards democracy but, although

Jordanians have been able to elect parliamentar-

ians to represent them, ultimate power and
authority resides in tbe palace. This is not with-

out reason - the lessons of Algeria, Egypt and
Bahrain are a grim reminder that in the fiddle
East democracy is seen by Islamic fundamen-
talists as no more than a tool for gaining tbe

power to overthrow the establishment , and then
^mocracy itself. The catch is that even in the

Middle East, a govenunenc muse retain a great
measure of legitimacy and respect in the eyes of
tiie people to survive the di^ocation tiiat fol-

lows severe economic measures.

Peihaps by accelerating economic coopera-

tion with Jemian, Israel and the United States

could in some small way ease Jordan's predica-

ment The peace witii Jordan is an important
anchor for any other regional peace that may
one day come about Were the Jordanian regime
to collapse there is little doubt tiiattfae replace-

ment would not be to the liking of Israel or the

West Neither would the change bode well for

die peace pnxess. and it could lead to die ra^-
calizatioD of other countries in the regioit

Ultimately, faovrever. it is King Hussein who
must solve the problems confronting his coun-

ti^. He is no doubt well aware of now bread

riots in ^pt in 1977 nearly succeeded in

undennining the rule pf Anwar Sadat This
might explam bis readiness to use an "iron fist,”

as he has suggested, to quell die violence. While
such a policy may succeed in the short term, tiie

anger will na dtnibt continue to simmer under-

oeatb the surface. If be wishes to ensure the sta-

bility of Jordan, and of tiie peace process as

well, Hussein can start by engaging in wide-
spread political, and not just economic, reforms.— .1 ... -1.- without grati-

only to

Only by opening
up Jordan’s political system, as well as its econ-

omy, can Hussein hope to put his country back
on tiie right track.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
OX)lJD-aJCKOO.lJ\ND
Sir, - 1 refer to your report ofJuly

29, “Jakobovitz for division of

Jerusalem.” Asuming that Lord Ja-

kobovitz was correctly quoted in the

Sunday Telegraph, bis pr^sals ad-

vocating a fonctional (tivision c£. Is-

rael's capital and giving up the Go-

lan to S^ia can only be described as

utte^ deplorable.

Such remaiks were as 01-advised

as they were ignorant of the shua-

tkm on die ground; they ate doing a

(Usseivice to the rabbinate, the State

of liatael and the Jewish pet^le.

They can serve no useful puipc^

except encouraging Israel's enemies

and -ihoM opposed to a genuine

peace in the Imddle East

If Lord Jakoboviiz really believe

that the Palestinians will be satisfied

witii an ‘‘enclave” in tbe dty, when
Yasser Arafat is proclauning at ev-

ery available opportunity that ‘‘Je-

nisalem is tbe capita] of Palestine,''

or that President Assad would agree

to Jewish settlers living on the Go-

nndCT Syrian sovereignty, then it

is he who is living b cloud-cuckoo-

land, not the braelis who two
months ago voted for Bbyamin Ne-
tanyahu as their prime minister.

It mXEBS
Executive Committee,

LibuUHerut GB
London.

OVERDRAFTS
Sir, — Overdmwbg a bank ac-

Goont is a national disease which
invites one to live above one’s fi-

nancial possibilities. The overdiafi

educates people towards a lack of
lesponsibOity and leads to squmider-

ing assets which do not es^ The
overdraft avoids creating a favor-

attie rfimatft for savings, the bams of

any national economy.
WithODt any doubt, pushing

overdrafts will greatly contribute to-

wards the recuperation ofour econo-
my. Moreover, the beneficial mde-

efi^ will be the lessenbg of tiie

high interest rate prevailing m our

country.

TTie hanks are the only ones who
profit &om this harxnM system.

Therefore, it is to be expected that

they will fight tooth and nail to

avoid flhniishing the overdraft, an

important source of their gabs.

HERBERT COHN
Ashdod.

HOTEL SUITE
Sir, - 1 lefo to the article of July

29, ‘Tboasand-doUar hotel room
launches controversy for prime xaitt-

ister's wife.”

1 travel to Sweden many times

yeariy ami always stay at the Grand

Hbieh tbe same hcRd ^ which a

reservation bad been made for Mra.

Nelanyahn.

Sev^ years ago, there was an

International Socudist conference m
Stockholm during one of my visits.

When my wife and I exited tbe ele-

vattK*, thm was massive security on
our floor and we were told Mr. Shi-

mon Poes of Israel was occupying a

suite and that we should not be too

alarm^ at the extent of the security.

During file course the n«d
days, we observed Mr. Peres bemg
chai^euredm and around the city m
Smonsines with ah Che attend^t

honor due him. No doubt, the objec-

tive iqxirting by Israel Radio wonld
have excused "Ms. Peres for this b-
dolgencB as, no doubt, he needed to

cCHitemplate tiie status of the poor,

downlzodden of the world m tbe

comforts of his luxurious suite.

lOVIS B. SCHOEN
Jerusalem (Los Angeles).

THE PITS
Sir, - The Jerusalem Post rod:

music critic David Brian is certainly

entitled to his opinioa. However, be
owes his readers a bit more of an
overview jn his reactions to Ndl
Young’s new album Broken Arrow
Guly 30). After the unanimously-
praised Ragged Glory, Young has

released albums rraarirable for their

extreme mediocrity. Once a great

muadan and writer, his new album
marks the lowest point achievable

for its tepid-to-pathetic
performance.

To use the terms "recommended
as one of his greatest records”;
"scorebbg baod Ports'*; "shows
no signs of retreating from his path”
Q)f. passionate music that’s high-

light his career) - these terms ate

very misleadbg when one experi-

enoe such resoututing confirmation

that the arti^ has lost his talent and

his sense.

It is very much an insult to his

fens to release an album so terrible

and so weak, and his fens have the

to be forewamed.

DAVm ROTENBERG
Jerusalem.

THE HAREDI PSYCHE
Sir, - 1 am writing b refezeooe to

Plains l^et’s letter of August 8,

"Shameful behavior.” The reason

why she cannot anderatand the har-

edi psyche is because all her infor-

manoD on haredim cones from the

disjnfnrrnaritMi abOUt iminten-

tional and deUbei^, m the secular

nredia.

Kallet refers to rabbis who con-

done thrown^ stones and violence

when, m fec^ there isa't even a

single recognjj^ rabbi who con-

do^ sudi things. Even the Eda
Haiedit, cooridered to be tiie most

extreme of tiie major haie£ oigani-

zationa, consistently repudiates

throwing ^ones and other acts of

violenoe. They even put up signs

specificaOy to this efiect m all har-

^ nei^boffaoods before the Ing

demonstration this pest month.

1 won’t deny tiiat we have some
youngsters oocaskmaUy lose

tfaems^es and act irremnsibly

and not b accordance with Ortho-

dox Jewish teadiings, but on tiie

whole, that is not characteristic of

the haredi community.
Compared witii the vkdeoce, b

all foo^ and the drug abuse b
society at large, we have nothing to

be ashamed
If Elaine Kallet honestly wants to

undetsbrid haredim, she should tty

to af^noach (hem herself to see the

other side of the story iretead of

writing Ubekms letters to tiie paper.

YISROEL ABRAMSON
Jerusalem.

NOT CONSTRUCTIVE
Sir, - You have a very good pa-

per, read by thousands each day. I

know, for I sold it here in Safed for

21 years to tourists and locals alike.

fo the meantime, the policy of the

Post changed from left to centre-
ri^t, givbg a lot of space to aU
different views, even the oues not so
pc^ular like Uri Avneiy. Good for
you!

But once or twice a week, we
have the outburst of Micbai Yudel-
man attacking tbe new government
and its nunisteis, right-wing politi-

cians and Jews: Orthodox, fenda-

mentalists, anythbg "Jewish” is

tteing treated as filth and insects.

Never has tbe lady been oonstructive

m her opinions.

H. BAR-TOV
Safed

A ^netiQ 1996 The Jerusalem Post

Monday, Augus^.

No-go
for cars
YIZHAR EYLON
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The governor still rules

The Governor of the Bank of
Israel, Prof Jacob Frenkel,

has just been given another
five-yeartenn. There is no ques-
tion tiiat among he is held in high

esteem by monetarists, particul^-

ly of the World Bank and
International Monetary Fund
from whence he came. He proba-

bly would have got his second

term had Labor remained in

power. And yet tiiere are many
question marks around this

appobtmenL
Neverhas there been a governor

of the Bank of Israel wh^ rela-

tions with tbe Finance Mlnist^
have been so tense and lackmg in

harmony. Both Labor’s Avraham
(Beiga) Shohat and the Likud's

Dan Meridor clashed with
Frenkel over his policy of high
mteresi rates. Neither objects to

high mterest rates on prtmiple,

but both view it as a tool to be
used with care, and as part of a
well-cooidinated, overall policy.

An overwbelmiBg majority of
local mdustrialisu and bai^ts
are oppt^ed to Frenkel's policy.

And so was tbe Bank of Israel’s

own Research Department when
headed umil recently by the

finance mmister’s wife, Dr. Liora

Meridor.

High inteiesTi^s wens part of
tbe package of measures used by
the National Unity Govemroent in

1^5 to bring down Israel’s three-

digit rate of inflatioa. Shimon
Peres was prime minister and
Yitzhak Moda'i, finance minister.

The cost, at the time, was
extremely high. Everyone who
owed money to tbe banks -
including the idbbutzim, rooshav-

im, many private businesses and
thousanrfe of individual house-
holds - went bankrupt or sank

into deep financial difiiculties.

But tiie situation was desperate,

and desperate measures were

SUSAN HATTIS ROLEF
required, including tbe high inter-

est rates.

TODAY THE rituatioD is differ-

enL True, the annual rate of infla-

tion is once again in the lower
two-digit range, but it is a fer cry
from the 23% monthly rate of tbe

mid-1980s, which Moda’i and
Peres coDtmided with successfrdly

witii their “Econoraic
Stabilization Flan.” Frenkel

admits that tbe only way to push
Israel's rate of mflalioD down to a
sin^-digit figure, is to cut gov-

Frenkel cannot be
left alone at the

helm

emment expenditure, bnt adds
that in tbe absence of real bud-
getary cuts, high mteresi rates are

a temporary alternative.

It is a temporary alternative that

has lasted for several years.

Perhaps had Frenkel been
appointed Finance Minisler - and.

he was^Netanyahu's fevorite pio-

fesaqoal candidate fex* tite .pi^>-^.

be might have managed ro cut the

budget, de^te all of tiie political

constraints. But be wasn't, and
the budget doesn't look like ft wQi
be cut in tiie foreseeable future.

Id the meantinie the high inter-

est rates have resulted in the

country being flooded with hot

money which is keeping Israel's

reserves unnaturally high and the

dollar rate of exchange unreason-

ably low, thus encouragiDg
imports and discouragmg exports.

The high imerea rates are also

partly responsible for the sad state

of Isael’s capital market and for

hurting tiie poorest sectors in the

population: those who are in

chronic and whose overdraft

at the bank simply grows as the

rate cd interest rises.

Whenever Frenkel is asked

about the effect of his policy on

Israel's underprivileged citizens,

his goes blank and he mum-
bles some prctiessional formula

which would win him a punch in

the nose if he were to dare utter it

tiie center of a development town.

When Frenkel was first appoint-

ed by Moda'i, back in 1991 he

inspired a sense of confidence.

Today, whenever I see him on

televirion 1 wonder why, despite

all the opposition, bofo Peres,

and Mme Minister Binyamin

Netanyahn seem to be captivated

by him
Certainly we are no longer at a

stage of our econoimc develop-

ment whme the World Bank and

IMF can force us to have one of
*7faeir boys” run our monetary
policy without any checks and
balances. So what exactly is

^ingon?
Dc^ite its solid foundations,

the Israeli economy is heading for

a rough time, which Netanyahu’s

Thateberism, the highly sectarian

make-up of his government and
:lbe standstill in tte peace process

aren't going to nuUce easier.

Israel's economic captains are

going to have to use every trick

they cam find in their books to

keep die economy on an even
keel. Frenkel carmex be teft alone

at tiie helm. If he is to inspire

confidence in both tbe Prime
Minister and the general public,

be must be seen to be working in

concert within tbe framework of a
team, that includes more than just

DTODetarist parrots who see the be
all and end all in high interest

rates.

The writer is a political scien-

tist.

Retaining the (Jordan) Rift

The dramatic events in

Jordan last weekend, in

which rioting broke out
over the govemmem's tripling of
the price of bread and other food
staples, should serve as a
reminder to Inwl of tbe crucial

importance of retaining the

Jordan Rift \^ey in any final

division of the country witii the

Palestinian Autbori^.
According to a dr^ agreement

concluded last fall betweea then

deputy foreign minister Yossi

Beilin, the close confidant of
former prime minister Shimon
Peres, and Yasser Arufat's

deputy Abu Mazen, Israel would
have agreed to evenmally yield

the Jordan Rift Valley to

Palestinian sovereignty. Peres
refused to approve the agreement
publicly so close to tiie elections,

but there can be little doubt that

its main outlines would have
formed the basis for the Labor
government's positions in fmai
stage negotiations witii the

Palestinians had Labor been
reelected.

Beilin’s reasoning was that

the Jordan Rift Valley would be
sacrificed in exchange for

Palestinian acquiesence to

Israel's evenmally onnexi^ the

western fringes of Samaria and
areas around Greater Jerusalem.

The Israeli interest in such a
trade-off was- that over 70 per-

cent of tbe settlers live in those
areas which tbe Palestinian

negotiators under Abu Mazen
would have bem ready to con-
cede to Israel in exchange for
Israel's reoogaizing Palestinian
statehood; locating the
Palestinian capital in eastern
Jenisalem; and ceding the Jordan
Rift Valley and other parts of the
territories.

ISRAEL’S REASONS for
retainiag the Jordan Rift, which
stretches from south of the Beit
She'an Valley to the northern
shores of the Dead and con-
tinues on to the Arava ^ley.

YOSEF GOELL
have always been strategic rather

than ideological. Tiie large

majority of - Israel’s strategic

planners have argued (bat reten-

tion of the Jordan Rift - and its

connection to coastal Israel by a
tran^Samaria militaiy highway
- is essentia] to meet the poten-

tial threat of a concerted Arab
invasion from the east.

Geopolitical developments in

(be r^on over tbe past eight

years, including the end of the

Iraq-lran war, the Gulf War with

Whatever
Palestinian entity

emerges cannot

abut, on any part of

the Hashemite

Kingdom

Iraq and its afiermatii; and the

collapse of the Soviet Union as
the main political supporter and
arms supplier of Israel’s Arab
eneoues, have not altered the
validity of those arguments.

If the diplomatic process with
tbe Palestinians does not col-
lapse entirely - and there is

evety reason to believe that it

will not given the US mterest in
its successftil conclusion - there
itiU be final st^e talks. By defi-
nition, these will be based on the
bammeriog out of a painful but
unavoidable territorial compro-
mise between Israel and the
Palestinians.

In such a compromise, the cru-
cial importance of retaining the
Jordan Rift ranks just behind that
of retaining all of the Golan
Heights, and far ahead of keep-
ing Hebron, or isolated settle-

ments in the Gaza Strip or the

heart of tbe Palestinian-populat-

ed parts of Judea and Samaria.
There is an equally important -

but rarely mentioned - reason
for Israel's retaining the Jordan
Rift in its entirety: making
absolutely certain chat whatever
Palestinian entity emerges from
the final stage talks does not abut
on any part of the Jordanian
Kingdom. This is a vital interest

which Israel and the ruling
Hashemite family of Jordan
share.

There is a double purpose in
preventing such a link. One is

to keep arms smuggling from
Jordan to the Palestinian entity
down to an absolute minimum.
It was revealed only last week
that arms were being smuggled
from Jordan into the Palestinian
territories by boat across the
Dead Sea. More important still
is preventing the Palestinians
from taking part in any future
uprising against King Hussein
and his successors in Jordan.

As uncomfortable as it may
be, one must consider possible
future scenarios. Any future
struggle over the succession in
Jordan is likely to involve a
major uprising of the forces
which oppose the Hashemiies
and are largely synonymous with
the opponents of the peace treaty
with I^el. That uprising will far
overahadow in intensity this
wMitend's food riots or the ones
Which broke out several years

•
‘'"possible to predictwho will win such a confroma-

uon. But clearly it is in Israel’s
interest to do everything possible
to ^vent the opponents of King
Hussein and of the peace treatyfrom prevailing. For that reason
ft IS essential that the
P^estinjans be prevented from
using meir military power—nomatter how puny—to support the
anti-Hashemite rebels.

The writer comments on cur-
affairs.

C ars pollute the environ-

ment, contribute to glob-

al warming, are involved

in traffic accidents and create

congestion on the highways

and streets. They also con-

tribute to the local (im)balance

of payments: cars, spare parts

and oil are 1 00 percent iropon-

^*The public, aware of the

damage mostly in the context

of traffic accidents, is demand-

ing tougher laws, stricter

enforcement and more and bel-

ter highways. The first two

measures are punitive, applied

after the damage is done, and

do nothing to lessen pollution

and congestion.The third one

new highways - is only tempo-

rary measure because after a

few years new highways

become as congested as the old

routes. . -

Since I960, the number of

cars in Israel has increased

some 28 times as fast as the

number of humans. And how

long will it be be possible to

build new roads here when 17

percent of the land is already

urbanized or paved over?

The inescapable conclusion

is that car owners must be per-

suaded to leave their vehicles

at home and use public trans-

port. ^ ^
Recently, the idea of charg-

ing the car owners for the road

use. not only on certain high-

ways. but on any publicly

owned road, has been dis-

cussed. Perhaps the most pow-
erful argument in support of

this suggestion is the fact that

motorists do not bear the full

cost - in accidents, congestion,

pollution - of car use.

Charging them for each car trip

makes i^em pay 'also for the

indirect cost of operating a car.

The technology required for

collecting tolls efficiently

already exists, but govern-

ments in democratic countries

lack the will to use it, because
universal road fees are a politi-

cal poison. In any case, a trial

conducted in Stuttgart last year

demonstrated that to transform
car drivers into public trans-

port passengers, the charges
must be quite high. There the

toll of DM 4 decreased tbe

number of car trips only by
five percent on working days

It's time for

business class on
buses and trains

and 10 percent on weekends.
To make road pricing politi-

cally feasible, the charges must
be reasonable and car drivers
must be psychologically com-
pensated for leaving their vehi-
cles at home and "suffering the
indignity” of traveling on pub-
lic transport.

NUMEROUS STUDIES indi-
cate that a car is not only a
means of transport for its
owner.
It also serves other functions,
important for self-image and
psychological wellbeing. It is a
powerful, visible status sym-
bol. It is a channel of personal
expression, telling about the
lifestyle (real or pretended) of
us owner. It is also a freedom
symbol, potentially a vehicle
for escape from the humdrum
of everyday life and a sign of
being self-reliant and not
dependent upon others.
On a deeper, unconscious

level - predominantly for men
- It is a body symbol and a
means of vicariously eratifyine
sexual fantasies.
Infroducing a business class

on buses and trains may well
be a way to compensate the
moionsts who switch to public
transport for at least some of
these functions. Users of busi-
ness class win pay more and in
return will get more; maybe •

newspapers and magazines,
cold and hot drinks, wider
wau, photocopy and fax
machines, the assistance of ajourney attendant and perhaps

waiting loungesMd bonus ^ints for frequent
tovellers. They will also feel

S!.™ avoiding
with the hoi polloif

I here is not much new in this

- although
tor different reasons - succes^
folly introduced business class

ago. It is about

wm II I

of toUs. It

Tse
decrease private car

from h consumers
cars, but ah

the impressing

m, u .^Shbors at home, causesmuch less harm than when it isdnven around.

0

The writer is a psychologist.-
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The meaning of

life on Mars
Many theologians would not be
surprised by the discovery of

intelligent life on other planets,

but they believe it would alter

humanity’s views about God,
writes Bill Broadway

Although nasa scien-

tists used such words as

“stunning” and “unbeliev-
able” to describe their discovery of
pc^ible life on Mars, theologians
said there k nothing to eet excited
abouL

Proof of life on other planets,

'f' whether microscopic and dumb or

human-size and intelligent, would
only confirm the expansive nature
of God as taught in every major
religion. The people who might
have to make adjustmenb;, they

said, are those who believe

humans are God's only intelligent

creation.

The secular commotion began
when NASA's two-year study of a

.Martian meteorite found in 1984 in

Antarctica uncovered evidence
that microfossils in the potato-size

'rock probably came from life on
Mars 3.6 billion years ago.

Theologians echo skeptics who
say the findings are inconclusive.

They agreed life on other planets is

possible, perhaps even likely, and
dial it is lime to address the ques-

^.4, tion of how discovery of life on
another planet might affect indi-

vidual faidi and communal reli-

gions.

The answer most often given?

Theologically, no problem. “What
this challenges, interestingly

enough, is not classical Christian

and Jewish theism, which has

always known that everything that

is, is God’s creation.” said Stanley

Hauerwas, professor of theological

ethics at Duke University Divinity

School. “It challenges the high

humanism that has b^n character-

istic of our lives since the 17th

century, namely that the human
species is what' it's all about, that

everything exists to serve us.”

The Rev. James A. ^Mseman.
chairman of the department of the-

ology at Catholic University, said

some people's faith might be
“shaken” by discovery of extrater-

restrial life if they believe “God
created life on ^h and Earth

alone.” Changing this "geocentric

and ethnocentric mind-set” will

take immense amounts of discus-

sion and reading, he said, lania-

mouni to Copernicus persuading

the world that the Earth reyolved

around the sun. not the other way
around. “Personally. I've always

believed we will find life on other
^

planets,'' Wiseman said.

Christian fundamentulists - who
embrace a literal interpretation of

the Bible - might have trouble

with the notion of life on other

planets, said Nancey Murphy,
associate professor of Christian

philosophy at Fuller Theological

Seminary, an evangelical school in

Pasadena. California. “Genesi.s

doesn't say ihat God created bacte-

ria on .Mars,” .said Murphy.
Bui James Leo Gairett. a profes-

sor at Souihwesiem Baptist

Theological Seminary in Fort

Worth, a bastion of Souihom
Baptist conser\atism. said that

while the Bible does not mention
life on other planets, “we need to

be cautious saying that life on
other planets is precluded, becau.se

(the Bible) also says diat God is

the creator of all.”

Murphy. an evangelical

Christian who believes in evolu-

tion. called the Mars rock signifi-

cant because it suggests “there

may be intelligent life fonns in the

universe.”

If there are other higher life

forms, the question then becomes
how God relates to those beings
and whether, like humans, they

have fallen from grace and thus

need salvation.

“Even if they look different

from ourselves. He wrill have a

relationship with them as weU,”

Holocaust
Revisionism

debate rages on
MARILYN HENRY

Microscopic Martians: Some theolt^ans say that God could have created them, too. (Reuter)

Murphy said, adding that most
likely, that would mean revealing

Himself in a way they would
understand and recognize.

“Presumably it's the same God but

incarnating in a variety of different

life forms.” Garrett disagreed “We
do not need other incamatims, but

Ifs life, Jim, but not as we know it!

IKjives! They're com-
ing from outer space -

coming to gel you!

Ancient geological for-

mations on Mars have

disgorged ... microscopic

orgwic compounds?
H.G. Wells might have

been disappointed. Orson
Welles disgusted Fans of

I9S0s sci-n could proba-

bly demand refunds.

Because, it seems, there

are no little green men on
Mars, no panicked citi-

zens of Earth, no flying

saucers firing death rays.

Instead, scientists are

debating whether a hunk
of Martian meteorite

called Allan Hills 84001

carried a proto-E.T. 23
million kilometers from

home.
Even so, the tiny bit of

matter has excited sci-fl enthusiasts.

“For us to believe we're the only possible iatelli-

gence in the world is extremely egotistical. It's

arroganL What we're interested in, what we watch

and what we read reflects that,” says Robert Wise,

who in 1951 directed The Day- the Earth Stood

Still, one of the most enduring movies about

exiraterresirials.

"If this discoveiy is true,” Wise says. “I think it'll

change the way we look at the nature of the uni-

verse."

Mars. Earth's planetary next-door neighbor, has

long been the receptacle of humanity's fears, hopes
and musings.

“It's close. It looks big in the sky. It's full and red

and rich. It's large enough to stare at and imagine,”

says Michael Swanwick, a science fiction novelist

and author of the 1985 story The Cods ofMars.

“Mars,” he says, "is where we put our dreams.”

Those dreams have wound through some night-

marish landscapes since 1894, when American
astronomer Percival Lowell concluded, wrongly,

that streaks on Mars were fashioned by a “hi^er
intelligence” to cany water.

"The idea of being alone in the universe is kind

of a scary one. Human beings have always wanted

,
there to be something more" Mars makes it acces-

sible.” says Andy French, manager of

Pandemonium Books and Games, a sci-fi store in

Cambridge, Massachusetts. Wells’ 1 897 novel The
War of the Worlds, about a Martian invasion,

became a sci-fl prototype, immortalized in 1938
when Orson Welles* Mercury Theater presented it

on radio as a fake news broadcast that generated

panic across the country.

With the 1 9.^s and ‘60s came a boom in literary

and cinematic science fletion, with Ray Bradbury’s

The Martian Chronicles (1951) and Robert

Heinletn’s Stranger in a Strange Land (1961).

Movies, pulp magazines and comics loved

extrateTTestrials, and many of the grisliest came
from Mars.

• However, as fact supplanted fancy, and visions

moved beyond Mars to Jupiter, Saturn, Alpha
Centauri and beyond, the cliche turned - from
menacing Martian to humorous one. The drooling

rat-spiders of The Angry Red Planet (19S9) yield-

ed to 5amu Claus Conquers the Martians ( 1 964).

We saw Bugs Bunny battle tiny, tenacious Marvin
Martian across Dali-like spacescapes. And Uncle
Martin in the 1960sTV show My Favorite Martian
was a fatherly guy who just happened to come
from the planet next door.

Naturally, the mystique ebbs in the face of facts

from high-powered telescopes and probes. And,

though Mars remains a favorite topic, visionaries

now ofren favor more distant frontiers where sci-

ence fiction renuiins fiction.

“it used to be that you didn't have to go as far

away to be in a land of mystery," says Tim Brooks,

senior vice president of research at USA Network’s
Sci-fl Channel. “Now you have to go farther.”

Swanwick, who spent the weekend at a science

fiction convention in the Pittsburgh suburb of
Mars. Pennsylvania, where the high school sports

teams are called die Mars Planets, expects the

prospect of Martian life - however low-level - to

exptmd the human imagination.

“It would say that life can evolve easily and that

the universe is swarming with it - that the galaxies

are green,” he says. “And that will lead us to many
more dreams.” (AP)

the ability to relate the Christian

message to other civilizatiems,” he
said.

On the other hand, alien crea-

tures could be so unlike humans
that the concept of incarnation

would not apply, said Walter A.
Elwell, a Bible professor at

Wheaton College in Illinois. They
might require “an entirely different

plan of salvation that h^'t even

occurred to us and it's also po^i-
ble they have not sinned against

God,” Elwell said. Perhaps they

“passed the Edenic test diat we
didn’t."

If we do encounter odter inteDi-

gent life forms, he said, “I would
hope that they are not fallen beings

like we are. If they are more
advanced and are equally sinful,

we’re in for a lot of trouble.”

Elwell has litde doubt that alien

civilizations could exist, and he can
imagine God cmceiving of differ-

ent worlds. He pointed to ‘levels”

of beings in the Bible - angels,

cherubim, sera{rtiim and humans -
so why not extraterrestrials?

Burton Visotzky, a professor at

Jewish Theological ^minary in

New York, pointed to “all kinds of

creatures, spirits, demons and
angels” in ancient and medieval

times as suggestive of other forms

of being. The rabbinical tradition

has accepted the possibility of

other worlds since the 4th and 5th

centuries. The Genesis phrase

“Behold, it is good” led to specula-

tirei that God created and
destroyed many universes before

comins to this one and saying,

“Yes,' this is iL"

Eastern religions, such as

Buddhism and Hinduism, are so
“mutually inclusive”'ii\ their inier-

pretation of truth, that discoveiy of

extraterrestrial life “wouldn’t be in

any way compromised or threat-

ened, but expiuided,” said Jasp^
In^rsoll, a retired Catholic

University professor.

“The Islamic tradition respects

scientific discoveiy and is ready to

incorporate new findings into its

worldview." said Fathi Osman,
retired professor of Islamic studies

at tfte University of Southern
California. The Koian gives no
details of the creation and thus is

open to changing cosmological
views, he said. Osman said it

allows, in Surah 42:29, for a meet-

ing of different beings: “And
among His signs is the creation of

the havens and the earth. And the

living creatures that He has scat-

tered through them. And He has

power to ^ther them together

when He wills.”

(Washington Post)

Man-made ‘soil’ may turn hill erosion into crop explosion

S
OIL erosion and Ils inx'piace-

ablc loss is a problem that

ranks amone the really great

problems facing us in the nunace-

ment of natural resources on all

continents. But there are few

places where this problem is so

critical as it is on the Indian sub-

continent. Still largely jn agrarian

people with burgeoning, even

exploding population figure.s.

India need.s all the arable soil it

can get yet vast areas are unculti-

vated because the soil ha.-, eroded

to the point where the land has

become useless for agriculture.

In the past fev^ >ears India's

eroded hillsides have, in many

cases, been reforested due ti> a

recent innovation that reevcies

three notoriously hard-io-Jispose-

of items In order to create new soil

for growing trees and other crops.

By mixing sewage sludge, fly ash

(the residue remaining after cotil is

burned) and composted weeds

agronomists hav e managed to pro-

duce a highly fertile soil-like mix-

ture that wh^n plowed into eroded

soils produces grow th which they

leport is many limes better than

what is achieved by fertilizing the

same soil with chemical feniliz-

ers. ^ .

The technique, first ined on a

small scale in Canada is now

beins applied to ' ast hillside areas

in India where the soil has. over

the years, become so eroded that it

is almo.<!{ useless.

The project managers say that in

some areas new lorestaiion grew

several times as laM os growth

produced bv conxentional tech-

Sques. The sewage sludge and the

composted weeds provide large

EARTHLY CONCERNS
D’VORA BEN SHAUL

amounts of nitrates while the fly

ash is rich in minerals such as
zinc, cadmium, cobalt and magne-
sium. By combining them in prop-
er proponions they make up a

inairix that provides everything

the plants need.

But correct proportions is the

critical factor and the heavy met-
als can. if n> ush is added loo lib-

erally. build up in the stems and
prevent the plants from absorbing
enough wuter and the other nutri-

ents. For this rea.son the new mate-
rial is only being used, at present,

on crops that are used for fibers,

fuel and for building materials.

It has been especially .<njccessful

for growing trees such as acacia

and gum and for bamboo and cot-

ton.

Bui even these crops ore a boon
for India where wood is the princi-

pal fuel for many millions and
w here there is a dearth of even the

Nimplesl lumber for building and

furniture construction. Indeed it is

the demand for fuel wood that has

bx‘cn the chief contributing factor

to die disappearance of the trees

and the resultant erosion of the

soil.

But the researchers working on

the pr.'jeci feel that very .soon their

e.xperinients will bring them to a

place where there will be no hin-

drance to applying the new inaier-

iai to forage crops, another item in

shon supply in a country where
livestock are still the principal

working animals and mode of
transport and where even the dung

of these animals is a priceless

resource for fertilizer and for fuel.

Already some remark^le success

has been reported in growing
sugar cane in soil that was previ-

ously too poor to support any crop

at all.

This year marked the first crops

of grapes and soft fruits experi-

mentally grown (HI this new sub-
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ABATTLE over Holocmist-

era history and memory
challeoga both tbe cunli-

bility of a prominent Jewish histo-

rian and Warsaw's commitment to

contend with Polish acts of anti-

Semitism during Worid War n.

The combustible conflict over die

events of October 20, 1944, is

being waged in the opau<Hi pages

of The New York Times and
Gazfita Vfyborcsx, Poland's largest

newspaper.

Yaffa Sonenson Eliach, a profes-

sor of history and literature at

Brooklyn College, has built a rep-

utation as a Holocaust historian.

She is die author of the forthcom-

ing b(X)k There Once Was a Wmrtd:

A Nine-Century Chronicle of the

Shtetl of Eishyshok. It was in that

shtetl - known in Polish as

Ejszyszki - that her mother and
infant brother were lulled by
Polish nationals some 52 yrars

ago. Eliach wrote in an opinion

piece in the Times that fringe

Polish-American groups were try-

ing to deny the trudi about tiiose

deaths. She also suggested that tbe

Polish government’s investigation

of the incident aimed to “impugn”
her credibility. The Periish govern-

ment replied that its intent was not

to cUscredit Eliach. In a leoer to the

Times, Andrzej Jaroszynski,

depu^ (diief of mission at the

Polish Embassy in Washingum,
also said, “It was never the inten-

tion of the Polish authorities to

deny die Holocaust, but to investi-

gate the crime and to bring perpe-

trators to justice if diey are ^1
alive.”

According to EUach’s account,

her mother and brother were Idlled

in a raid on two houses in

Eishyshok several months after the

Nazis were driven from the town.

Among the 1 50 Poles udio partici-

pated in the imd were 80 members
of die nationalist Polish Home
Army. “The commander gave
orders to murder all the Jews -

fust those ‘m the Sonenson house

'since the people there are armed,’

then those in the Kabaeznik house.

He c(mcluded his orders with a

slogan popular in the Poiish Home
Army: 'Poland Without Jews,’"

Eliach wrote m die Tunes.

No Polish official denies the

shootings, and Jaioszvnski cart-'

fiiUy avoided any disresplxtfur

comments about Eliach, the cre-

ator of a pxommem [Aoto exhibit

on the shied, the Tower of Life.”

at (he US Holocaust Memorial
Museum in Washington. However,
Jaroszynski and Gazern W^wrczfi
raised questions about how com-
plete Eliach’s account was.
Furthermore, Jaroszynski 's letter

and the Warsaw newspaper said

there was evidence that in

Ejszyszki, the target may not have

been Jews, but a Russian officer

“quartered” in the Stxienson home.
Eliach may not be aware,
Jaroszynski wrote, that “newly
opened KGB secret archives throw

a different light on her family’s

tragedy.”

The Warsaw pa{wr quoted
Jaroslaw Wolkooowski, an histori-

an from Vilnius, as saying feat a

document from the KGB archives

states feat “during fee disarma-

ment of a Red Anny captain and
sergeant, Mrs. Sonenson and her

infant were killed, in my pinion,
Mrs. Sonenson and fee child were
accidental victims of tbe shooting.

which was lied to the capture of

the captain.” Eliach was aware ol .

fee Rus^s, she told the Post.
,

^ing^ feey had been invited *

to die feted by her family, who

feared a raid by the Home Army.

While KGB files mention the

Russians, she said. “There is no

doubt that fee pogrom was Inten-
^

titmally planned to murder the

Jews.”

“She touched a nerve by bring-
^

ing fee Home Army into this.” said •

one American source who refused
;

tobeideniffied.“Thisispartofihe

ongoing struggle to get the historx' .

of fee Holocaust scraighL” After ,

cautioning feat he was not speak-

ing about Eliach. the source pre-
^

dieted that, wife the Holocaust-era .

archives opening in the former
;

Soviet Union and Eastern Europe. •

many historical accounts are likely ,

to r^iie fine-tuning or revisions
;

that are bound to upsef people.
|

Some observers feared this argu- ,

mem would further trouble
;

Jewish-Polish relations, which •

have been warming under

Poland's president, Aleksander

Kwasniew^, whose govemmeni
apologized for the 1946 Kielce .

pogrom.
But relations also have been set

^

back by contentious plans for con- !

stniction near Auschwitz and by .

dels^ regarding the restitution of ’

Jewife property. In Warsaw, Adam '•

Michnik, fee editor-in-chief of !

Gazeia Wyboreza, chastised
‘

Eliach, saying her writing “spreads •

contempt for all who fought for a I

free, democratic and just Poland."
'

In his rousing defense, Michnik •

said fee Home Army was battling !

both Hitler and Stalin. While there
|

were individual anti-semites and •

criminals in fee Home Army, "the ,

extension of the crimes of ihdivid-
|

uals to fee whole heroic and tragic •

undergFolind freedom-fighter !

army is a terribly distasteful mea-
\

sure.” said Michnik. once a promi-
;

nent Jewish dissidenL

“Each nation has black pages in
;

its history. How could one accuse
;

its own president that he was' a .

stooge of the Jews, and murder
,

him? Poles did that,” Michrflk \

wrote, referring to fee 1919 mur-
der of Gabriel Narutowicz. *

"Likewise, how could another
|

'^natibn accuse its president ofbe^g I

'^V3R^andmui^rHim?J|;i^ !

said, referrihg ' io ’fee '

November assassination of Prime
Minister ’Yitzhak Rabin.

The Polish government last year .

opened an investigation of the

JE^yshok incident^ sought tes-
j

timony from Eliach afrer her story

appeared in l/S News and World !

Report. “A full inve.stigation js
|

necessa^ to establish fee truth, and
'

the guilt or innocence of the !

accu^ This cannot be done wi^ -

out fee cooperation of Profeswr :

Hiach, the main wimess.”
Jaroszynski said in his letter to the

Times. “We hope that she will tes-

tify.”

0iach, who was saved by a Pole,

said the Poles are willing to accept

her testimony about Righteous-
;

Gentiles, but they are unwilling jo,.
[

aa»pt her evidence feat the Home- ,-i

Army “wanted a Poland without T v

Jews and wifeout communists,'''

She has declined to speak with tlieL^

,

Polish investigators. Instead, she '
J

told The Jerusalem Post, “They
will have to wait for the publican

tion of my frook.” . ,

strate. The researchers report

yields comparable to those in

orchards and vineyards on good
quality soil.

In addition to its manifest use-

fulness as a soil additive this tech-

nique also does some very basic

recycling.

Sewage sludge and fly ash are

two piquets that until now have
seemed both useless and expen-
sive to dispose of while bulky
weeds have taxed the disposal

facilities of many areas.

.Code. .Tbl.(day).

.Signature.

mg The International

Arts & Crafts Fair Jerusalem
Eveiy evening from 6-1 1:30 pjn. (except Fridays).

Saturday, from the end of fee Sabbafe mtil fiufei/gftf.

The Fair mil take place in the MtcheO Carden (next to David's

Toweri, the Menill KasseirfeldAn^Mtheaterin the Sultan's Pool

and (be lOiutsot HayofserArts and Crafts Center.

Israeli Exhibits
More than 150 Israeli artists and aitisans win e)d^ a wide
range of arts & crafts.

International Exhibits
Ethnic and folk art will be displayed in the International

Pavilion. Guest countries include: Bolivia, Braal, Burma,
Chile, China, Colombia, Ecuador, B Salvador, Ghana,
Guatemala, Holland, India, Indcmesla, Kenya, Mexico,
Morocco, Nepal, Nigeria, Peru, South Africa, Thaland
& Vietnam.

Traditional Tents
Nat'rve American Teepee, Moroccan tent and Incionesian

bamboo booth.

Fair Theaters
Shadow puppet theaters from the Far East and Chile.

Creative Workshops
Hot Air Ballon
Tickets: Croups - 02-612342 Bimot • 02-250905;

hSaim - 03-256869 and fee Fair tideef counters.

13.8.96 - 'David and Shlomo'

David D'Or and ‘Habrera HatMt*

14.S96 - Assaf Amdursky

15.8.96 - Choral Ensemble -

Choir of 400

17.8.96 - Tbe Tractor's Revenge

18.8.96 - Yehudit Ravitz

19.8.96 - 'Susuma'

Pan Africa Dance Ensemble

- Nurit Gabon

21.8.96 - BAFGCHI Troupe

BaBet Foldorico de C^e

22L&96- The New World

(Bospel C^oir - A Back Hebrews
Choir from Oimona

24.8.96 - Trio Indio

every evening at 9 p.m.
no additional charge

VISA Cardholder
2 for 1 for 5(X) points

MM

ProducHcm: East Icnisalem Development Ltd. Tel. 02-254403.4, Fax 02-2471'.
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Aedemption Price: 1 46.27

leumipia iroWi ®

^RIM^ PRIME D^na
Mutual Fund for

Foreign Residents

Dale:

Purchase Price:

Redemption Price;

leumipia mvnh

Far caireat iafomatioB on
seeuWes HI Isiael

and the U.S., IneladiBg
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call:
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Far. 1401-434-1000
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Treasury

to raise up
to $lb.

in US
guarantees

DAVID HARRIS

THE Finance Ministry is to raise

$750 miiiion to Si billion of the

US loan guarantees in the coming
weeks.

Senior Tieasuiy officials, led by
Director-Gener^ David Brodet

an? traveling to New Yoric diis

week 10 administer the loan rais-

ing, the exact amount being deter-

mined just before the issue date,

subject to the interest rate and con-
ditions on the market

Israel has already raised $S.6b.

of the 5 1 Ob. maximum over a five-

year period which is scheduled to

end in 1 998, but with the option to

extend for a further year.

The loan guarantees were initial-

ly approved by Congress to

finance the sharp rise in irninigram

absorption.

"We are still in a situation where
the Israeli economy and society

are in the midst of the wave ot

750,000 immigrants,'’ Brodet told

lepofteis yesterday.

With more than half of the capi-

tal already cofiected and less than

half the program left to run, the

Finance Ministry says it is also

looking for new sources of capital.

'

In particular, this means the inde-

pendent raising of money on bond
markets.

In December, Israel made its

first entry into tltis area, accruing

S250m. via the Yankee-bonds. The
Treasury also announced last

week its Intention to raise S7S0m.
on the Eurobonds market over die

next three years, including S200m.
to 5250m. before the end of the

year.

The proposed financial reforms,

growing economic independence,

the peace process, and successful

absorption of immigrants will give

Israel a high rating, said Brodet

"At the end of the day. this will

detennine the state's ability to

raise capital abroad.”

TVeasury surprised, perplexed by
complications in Hapoalim sale

THE Finance Ministry was unpre-

F^d for Garidge-Arison's deci-

sion to wididraw its bid for a con-
trolling share in Bank Hapoalim
last week and is "clearly unhappy
in its wrdte,” sem'or Treasury

sources yeste^y eweeded.
Uzi Steinberg, chairman of MI
Holdings, the state agency in

charge of selling the banks, admit-
ted Aat the tender, now left witii

only one bidder, may ultimately be
canceled.

"We already had an agreement
of principles and were convinced

that eve^Aing would work out
and that Acre is no point in

exploring other alternatives,” he
raid.

llie Treasury has begun to

explore other privatization venues,
including ^in-offs, local and

GALIT UPKIS BECK and DAVID HARRIS

overseas public share-offeiings

and Ae previous government’s
scheme to sell stock options to

public.

Meanwhile', Garidge Vice
President Dany Biron yesterday
denied Turaars in the tosiness sec-
tor.

According to Ae rumors, the

consortium had informed Ae
^neasuiy of its interest in purchas-
ing Bank Hapoalim 's ^are in

Koot. subject to the execution .ofa
spin-off of HapoaUm's "22.1%-

stake in Koor.
*The <mly Aing we have asked

Ae Tfoasiuy is to give us back our
S20 nullion deposit, |Aus mteiest,”

said Biron, who added that the
group has just begun to look at

new mvestment opptxtunities here
but has not yet examined any
mvestments.
Ibd Arison’s local representa-

tives was not available for com-
meoL The group's other members
include Goldman Sachs, Ae Soios
Group and the Renaissance Fund.

Ais part of Ae newly revised

Banluog Law, which compels
banks to reduce tiieir holding m
nonfinancial assets to a maximum
of 259b, Bank Hapoalim alM must
dispose of either its Gal or Koor
holdings by Ae end of 1996. A
the past, the Qaridge-Aiison con-
sortium mentioned Bank
Hapoalim's non-financial assets as

a major factor m its designs on the

ban^ wiA Ae aim bemg to

improve Aose holdings’ perfor-

mance and then sell them.

Following Ae Garidge-Arison

reoeat from the tender, die com-

peting bid — headed by bu^ness-

man Fishman and also

including mvestment house Bear

Steams and US insurance group

Reliance - has remained as the

sole-contender for a controlling

share m Israel's largest bank.

The Bank of Israel is cmientiy

c<msidering Ae group’s eli.nbility

for Ae bid.

According to .Steinl r; ,
the

Bank of Israel is expected i o make

a a preliminary recommendatiem
within a few days.A spokesperson

for the Bank of Israel said the

decision pends on the Fishman

consortium’s response to its

inquires.

COMPANY RESULTS
DAWD HARRIS and JENNIFER FRIEDUN

Ae equivalent of 909b of paid up capital.

Selra, a subsiA'ary of Koor Industries

engaged in Ae manufacture of formica pan-

els, reported a second quarter net profit of

NIS Im., compared to NZS 947,000 in the

second quarter of 1995.

Net profits in Ae first six monAs of the

year more Aan doubled to NIS 2.4m. from
NTS 1.13m.
Adanim Israel Mortgage Bank reported

a rise in second-quarter net profits to NIS
3.54m. fiom NIS 3.39m. in Ae same period

last year. In the first six monAs ofAe year,

net profits rose to NIS 1.75m. from
NIS 1.63m.

The Jerusalem Bank completed Ae first

six monAs of the year wiA an mcrease m
net profit to NIS 5.66m. from NIS 4.25m. in

'Ae first half of last year.

Net return on equity on an annual basis

increased to 6.59b from 6.29b in Ae corre-

sponding period last year.

lUco Holdii^ Eleo Industries’ parent

conmany, report a second quarter net

profit of NTS 26m., compared to NIS 32.2m.

in Ae same period last year. The Aop in

earnings was mainly due to losses at

Shekem, a subsidiary company.
Azorim Properti^ 'announced a rise m

second-quarter net profit to NIS 9.9m. from
NIS 2.11m. in Ae previous yean

Net profits in Ae first six monAs of Ae
year swelled to NIS 11.19m. compared to

NIS 2.89m.

Delek profits at NIS 25 million in 2nd quarter
THE Delek Israel Fuel Corporation recorded
net profits of NIS 25.3 millicHi m Ae second
quarter, down NIS 0.8m. con^Kued wiA the

same period last year, Ae company reported
yesterday. Revenue from rales totalled NIS
892m., up NIS 92m. on Ae first six months in

1995, an 11.5 percent increase.

Sales of gas products fell some 439b percent

from 610,(^ tons to 346,000. This was ofitet

by mcreased sales in Delek Motors, the

importer and Astributor of Mazda.
Over the first ri-x monAs profits reached NIS

S3.4m.. Compaq to NIS 52.7m. leconled in

the corresponding period last year.

The company's half-yearly report says Aere
has been no significant chrnige m the firm's

financial status between January and June.

Company directors have agnred to the Astri-

buticxi of an mterim Avidend of NIS 8.67m.,

Oman opens
trade office

inTA
JENNIFER FflIEPLIN

OMAN took anoAer step toward
developing trade relations wiA
Israel yesterday when it mauj^-
rated its a trade office m Tbl Aviv,

three months after Israel opened a
trade office m Muscat
Following Ae opening.

Manufacturers Association presi-

dent Dan Propper announced Aat
in October, a delegation of Omani
businessman and government offi-

cials will visit TelAvrv for a spe-

cial seminar on promoting bina-

tionai trade between the counuies.

The seminar will offer Ae
Israeli and Omani participants the
chance to leam about one anoth-

er’s economies and provide an
opportunity for people to discuss
joint ventures.

Oman, which has been one of
the most foiArig^t Arab countries

in speaking out for trade wiA
Israel, was Ae sevenA Arab
naticxi to establish a Aplomadc
presence here.

Omani Foreign Minister Yousef
bin Alawi has publicly said Aat
Ae countries should focus on
developing business relations,

while diplomacy can wait until all

formal treaties are negotiated.

Despite Ae lack of forma]
treaties, the business ties seem to
be spurring a stronger Aplomadc
relationship. An Is^li buriness
delegation recently flew to Oman.
A December. 85 Israeli firms are

expected to show Aeir ^>ods dur-

ing an exhibition in Oman, and a
delegation of busmessmen is

expected to visit under Ae auspices
of Adustcy and Trade Minister
NaAan Shuansky, said.

A i«»iiit empl<^ee shows passersby how to identify counterfeit money yesterday outsidelier bank
A B^ing. In 199S,'Chin^politt confiscated $12 million in countei^t bills. (ap)

Jack Nasser dies at 68
JACK Nasser, Ae Ammican-
Jewish real-estate and textile mag-
nate who purchased Ae First

Atemational Bank m 1985, Aed
on Friday at 68, after a serious ill-

ness, and was buried A Caesarea.

A native of Syria, Nasser bad

INTERNET CLASSIFIEDS

Reach the world for just NIS 39

3pec£ciJL

* Up to 30 words
+ 24 hours-a-day * 2 full weeks
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GREER FAY CASHMAN

first come to Israel wiA members
of As family before Ae establish-

-ment of Ae State.

Followii^ his militaiy service,

be and his broAers /dbeit and
NAurice left Israel m the earty

1950s and established a tri-conti-

nental business en^iire stretching

from tiie PhilippAes to Brazil.

They began mvesting A Israel A
the early 1970s.

Jacques Nasser made headline

news A 1985 when he tried to

negotiate a deal to save Ae bank-

ropt Kiiyat Ata-based Ata textile

company, but the sale fell tiuoagh

due to a Aspute over government
assistance. Ata subsequently
closed down.

The next year, be paid $21 mil-

lion to tte bnnibiipt Danot
Avestment Company fOT a con-

trolling stake A FlBl, the holdmg
company for Ae First

Atemational Bank.
For years be was believed to be

a straw man for banker Edmond
sdira, founder and owner of Ae
Now York-based Republic
National Bank, from which Nasser
had received a sizable loan
towards the acquisition of First

Atemational.

A 19SK), he sold his FlBl shares

to Edmond’s broAers JosefA and
Maurice, whose bankmg head-
quarters are A Brazil.

Nasstf, who believed himself to

have been cheated out of die own-
ership ofAe bank, filed suit agamst
Ae Safras several months ago, but
died before Ae case was he^.

BiiciMgSS BRIEFS

agreement over Ae proposed
^ ^j percent rise m Ae

Ser protracted negotiations,^y ^tekThe Treasuiy’s

price of fresh- water, or 6 agorot

origmai piop(^ was
aSS AeShotiW be no mcrease A Ac cost

The mmjstnes *e time being. However, ajoim
of treated sewage water, at le^t f« Ae nn^^
committee wHl examine pricing poUcy in mis arc*.

Anmon Shurtz 5^

comp,i.y NIS 3m. because of excessively high

CouncD demands compensatron for fund mvestors: The Israd

Consumer Council is demandmg Aat

provident-fund mvestors for damages incurred as a result of the

Tsubari which began in 1994.
^ j- , j •-

Gmulot deputy managing director Eylon

connection wiA stock manipulations and illegal use of providem-

fiind mvestors’ money.

A a letter to Amiiam Sivan, managuig Arcelor ofBank Hajx^im,

the council has demanded Ae bank hand over the report on Ae dam-

aees to mvestors as a result of Tkuban s mampulations. A
panv Hapoalim spot^person said Ae bank stands bemnd its

announcement it will compensate provident fond investors fw dam-

ages incurred as a result ofAe ejMsode, should tiiere prove to be any.

^ Calit Uphs Beck

Disposable contacts contract awarded Johnson & Johnson has

awarded Ae franchise to import and market its Asposable Acuvue

contact lenses to Iriscon Im^rt and Marketing.The company said

there is a clear trend of shifting from convention^ to Asposable

contact lenses. Calit Uplds Beck

Updated brackets

for income tax
Jerusalem Post Staff

i

NET wages are set to increase from September 1 from 2.2 percent to

4%, followmg last week's announcement of Ae 3.2% Cost of Uvmg
incremenL The Finance Minis^ yesterday published its updated
income tax brackets and tax creAt poAts. \

Tkxrate
159b

30%
45%
50%

*ily^-
up to 3,080
3,081 - 8.U0
8,m - 14,690

14,691 and above

Ihx credit poAt 130

Ibx thresholds:

SAgle 1,995
Workmg woman 2,438

August ‘96

up to 3J280
'

'

3,281-8,630
8,631 - 15,640

15,641 and above

141

2,115

2,585

’Ihe adjustment will result A a net montiily salary increase of between
NIS 80 and NIS 289. The average wage will now be NIS 4,887 a monfli-
The cost of livmg mcrease was deemed sufficiently Ugh to warrant

the alterations, which were agreed between the Treasury and HistadruL
The inflation rate is now runnmg at an annual 1 3%. The July Cost of

Living index was 03%, considerably less Aan A previous months.

Ratah(torefgncuiT«nejrd0po8ttretes) (29.7,961
anoffTHs 6 honths

U.S. UPliar ($zra.000) 4.?^ 4.875
Pound storShg^ 00,000} 3.875 4000
Gennan markAm 200.000} I.TSo
Swl88 Irene (SF 200,000} 1.000
Vbn(1Ofnjliony0n}

1.875
1.125

12 MONTHS
5.375
4.125
2250
1.500

.'baskst
U.S
German mark
Pound steiSng
Ranch franc
•tapanaeayen (100)
Dutehflorih

*

Swiss ftene
Swedah krona
Norwegl^ krona
Danish leone
Plnnlshmaik
Canadian doUw
Auatralan dollar
S. African rand
Belgian franc (tO)
Austrian schllfrf
kalian Hra (1000,
Jordanian dinar
|ffi|Ptian pound

Irish punt
Spanish peseta (100)

BANKNOTES
Buy SaH

(RAW vwy higher or loww than bidleaiod aeeerekv toItop^
Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (1&8.96)

CHECKS AND
transfers
Buy Sen

3.5123 3.5800
3.1228 21732
2.0969 21308

4.9177
0S238
29467
lasue
26279
24780
0.4840
0.S511
0.7100
23096
24842
0.9974
1.0944
9.0281
20804
4.6400
0.8700
4.0165
20ra6
25198

*These rates vary according to bank.

(10)

4.8396
0.6138
26999
1.8680
25861
24704
0.4881
25423
28987
22729
24447
0.9863
1.0179
2.9800
20S72
4^400
0.8900
3.9527
5.0147
24798

3.06
206
4.75
260
285
las
254
0.46
247
0.53
0.68
223
240
oa2
1.00
2.92
24)2
4.34
0.89

4.92
243

SOURCE: BANKLEUMI

Rap.
RatasP*
3.S487
21510
21158
4^818
0.6190
29250
1.6852
26062
0.4746
04902
25472
27048
22934
24668
26925
14)270
34)074
20761
44802
14)004
39852
S.0S70
25028

^‘BankorfenMl.

322
217
496

0.

64
299

1.

ra
2.67
0.48
0.51
0.56
0.72
235
252
270
1.05
34)8
212
464
097

5.17
256

Wanttok^p
in close touch-

with your

securities

till 11 PM?

jdiiriDSTEt£BAMC
OAHa^asmFROM8AM TOT!nL

ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANKm

IJiBORATORIES LTD.
Notice of Annual General MeptinoNotice Is hereby given that the Annual General

AViCtitlllS
at the corporate offices ofAres ServicesSA at

Laboratories LimitedwK hold
SeptenU»r21986.at09:3fla.m.(locaianS)teJ,S

'

1. R^^i^JeDIrector-eraportlbrtheU

mtfmg December 31, 1996 end emnc«dn,

^ before the Meeting or any etfjoumSJtt^
6. Acting upon other rnatlers that may pro^^
Sheraholdeia who were registered in the
entitled to racehm an mvilation to the said 1996are
or shUlar insiitiitions must secure or^ Jn iL Sharaholdets holdna staSHln;«^-!2
invitations to the meeting.

Dats:19L&96

ownerahp and mimbei'

FrsngolsNaor

I
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Representative Rates

Ol1H»

US dollar ...NIS 3.1510

Steriing NIS4.&BI8

Mark NIS 2.1158

Palladimn

hits lowest

point since

January ’94

COMMODITIES
ROUNDUP

RU^LADXUM hit its lowest point
since January 1994 (» Friday, and

..
pulled die rest of the precious met-
als complex down with it

An analyst said that palladium
tends to be a bellwether for plat-

inuixL They have a lot of the srnie

i

end uses and often come from the
same mines. Supply and demand
ts similar aside fh>m the jewelry
demand of pladnum.
Gcrid and silver traded in a nar-

row range widi featureless activi-

ty, overshadovred by palladium,
traders said. December gold
closed 30 cents lower at S391.40.
September silver closed I cent

lower at SS.077. October platinum
closed S2.80 lower at ^1.50.

China: US arrogant on
Iran, Libya sanctions

BEUING (Reuter) - Qiina said

yesterday that the United States

was arrogant and uring die pretext

of terrorism to dictate polk^ with

its tou^ new law on foreign oil

companies investing in Iran and
Lib}^

It said the US was **standing

lonely and condemned world-

wide** on the so-called D'Amato
law, which allows Washington to

impose sanctions on foreign com-

panies that make new investments

of more tiian $40 million in either

Iran or Libya.

United States was actually

practicing interventionism to

imke itself a dictator of interna-

tional political and economic
affairs on tiie ^text of anti-ter-

rorism,** the Cleese news agency
Xinhua said.

'‘Placing its own law above
international laws and practicing

extra-teiritoriality showed inci-

sively the US hegemonical ideolo-

gy of overweening arrogance, and
that those who submi&d would
prosper and tiu^ who resisted

would perish,** it said, quoting^
news weekly OudooK
The law, signed by US Preadent

Bill Clinton this moadu seeks to

penalize the two countries, which
(he US contends are chief states

^lonsming terrorism.

The nxive has triggered a chorus

of criticism fom Wariiington’s

fiiends and foes alike, witii Japan,

die European Union, and Australia

all voiemg objections.

Fraicb President Jacques Qiirac

has teU Paris would retaliate for

any sanctions against French cren-

panies.

Xinhua said the move betrayed a
lack of confidence in die US over

the actions of its allies.

Left warns Italian

government over
telecom privatization

US courts may have
last say on

smoking curbs

September palladium closed $Z7S <

lower at $123.03. ^

High grade copper futures

clos^ lower on Friday after a 1

spate of bearish news hit the mar- 1

keL Ibe morning copper maricet i

was greeted with the news that 1

London Metal Exchange (LME)
warehouse stocks increased 9,100
metric tons to 261 ,000 metric tons, j

This is the highest level since <

June. I

COMEX September high grade

copper futures closed down 210
b^is points at $0.9043.

As some forecasters call for

more rain to come into the Com
Belt this week, soybean futures

fell, pressured by late, light fund

selling and a lack of buying into

the closing bell, in a quiet trade on
Friday. November soybean
futures contract closed down 7-1/4

cents at $7.76-3/4 per bushel.

Grain futures ended lower on

Friday, with com settling at its

lows, while wheat closed in mid-

range aher a ve^ quiet session

that mostly saw liquidation sJiead

of the weekend. Com traded

weaker, pressured by the lack of

friendly news, and conflicting

weather forecasts for the Com
Belt from private meteorologists.

Part of the lower trade spawned

from pre-weekend liquidation as

sources said traders were unsure

of which forecast to believe. Also,

they noted, traders may not have

been interested in carrying a posi-

tion over the weekend.
Wheat traded lower all day

Friday, opening weaker and
extending losses to make new
u'eekly lows in most contracts,

amid quiet, choppy trade. With a
lack of fresh news and a general

weaker tone, the trade stayed on
the downside. September com
closed down 8 at S3.67-1/2 while

December com ended 6-1/4 lower

at S3.43.

September wheat closed at

S4.4S-1/2, down 2-3/4 and
December wheat finished the day

do«'’n 3 at $4.37.

Cotton fumres ended lower on

the day, with December dropping

to settle just off session lows.

Sources ssud continued profit-tak-

ing after last week's early sharp

advances kept die market under
pressure.

The monthly conon consump-
tion report, due out this Thursday,

is expected to be friendly to cotton

.
prices. The December futures con-

tract ended down 91 points at

73.04 cents.

October world sugar futures set-

tled lightly lower on the day on

early commercial trade selling and

qreculator liquidation, with some
scale-down buying, sources said,

a The October contract settled 2

points Itwer at 1 1 .64 cents.

No fresh news was cited by

sources.

September coffee futures settled

slightly lower on the day amid

se^g iuid buying by speculators,

a flocff trader said. The September

co^ Futures contract sealed 30

points lower at $1 .2083.

Courtesy of Michael Zwebner,

CommStock Trading Ltd.

German AEG
official killed

by hijackers

JOHANNESBURG (Reuter) - A
4g-year-old German businessman

who had wanted to emigrate from

Soo* Africa with his young fami-

ly was shot and killed by four

hijackers this week, police

said over the weekend.

Erich Ellmcr. financial director

of the AEG electronics group, was

shot in ihc back and by dw

car hijackers as he arrived at his

higb-security Bryanston home on

Thursday evening.

A neighbor who heard the gun-

diot$ ran out ofhis house and fired

St the hijackers, forcing them to

flee without Hlmer's car, police

said. There were no arrests.

ROME (Reuter) - Italy's center-

left government, already threat-

ened widi possible mass strikes

over trade union pay claims later

this year, faces more turbulence

over plans to privatize state tele-

com firm Siet.

The hard-left Communist
Refoundation, whose 35 deputies

hold the balance of power in the

lower house ofparliament, warned,
diat any attempt to bypass them by
cutting a deal with (he (^ipositimi

would provoke a crisis.

Conununist Refoundatiai is res-

olutely opposed to the privatiza-

timi of Stet and odier state firms,

and has said tiut there is no room
for compromise.
Parly presidentArmando Cossutta

yesterday told the leftist daily

LUnita dial ius pa^ is tmally

opposed to planned pri^tizations (rf

the telecom and energy sectors.

enngder diese sectOfS tO be
decide and die locomotives for the

economy ofa modem and advanced
countiy. Just as die steel industry

was deci^ve in the past," he said.

Hie haid left's (ou^ stance has led

to speculatioD dial Prime Mmister

Romano Prodi’s govanment mi^t
look to the center-right Freedom
Alliance opposition for hdp.
Gerardo Bianco, leader of die

centrist Popular Party, a member
of die center-left coition, was
quoted in newspapera as asking

the center-right opposition to sup-

port privatization legislation for

the good of the countiy.

A bill setting up a re^latory
body for the telecommunications
sector is part of legislation still to

be passed before the Stet sale can
go ahead. The government wants
foe privatization completed by
next spring.

“Italy cannot be allowed to fail

because of the whims of
Communist Refoondation,"
Bianco said.

Far-right National Alliance

deputy Maurizio Gasparri was
quoted as saying that the Freedom
Alliance might back die govern-

ment on Stet legislation in

exchange for. a deal on privatiza-

tion of state broadcaster RAL
His comments were however later

contradicted by AN’s economic
expert Ga^ano Rasi, wh^ cenier-

li^tCDU leader Rocco Buttiglione

his parQr would not back Prodi

because foe popo^ privatization

appem^ “too cautious."

Oliviero DUiberto,

Refoundadon’s parliamentary

party leader in foe lower house,

inssted foat any attenqit to make a
deal with the center-right would
be fatal for a government that

needs Refoundation's political

backing to survive.

“Gasparri 's words are surprising

and hide a mortal intrigue for die

government," he said. “/VN
promises its own votes m parlia-

ment to push the privatization

forou^. But it's clear foat this

could only cause an immediate
crisis."

WASHINGTON (Reuter) • -
President Bill Clinton intends to

act soon to announce new curbs on
youth access to tifoacco, but exact-

ly whm th^ take effect may bt up
to the courts, people fomiliar with
the issue say.

The tobacco industry filed a suit

a year ago, when the rules were
firat proposed, challenging foe

Food and Drug Administratimi's

le^ authority to regulate tobacco.

Tobacco In^tute spokeswoman
Brennan Dawson said die industry

was ready to go to court again

necessary once the final regula-

timis are issued.

“The industry shares foe goals of
reducing youth smoking; but foere

remains the very basic legal issue

of whether the FDA has jiirisdic-

ti<m over tobacco," Dawson said

in a telephone interview.

After reviewing hundreds of
thousands of comments, foe FDA
sent the White House its final pro-

posals last week.

The rules are foought to be little

different from those President

Clinton proposed last year in an
effort to sop minors from starting

smoking.

Cigarette companies would have
been barred ffom placing billboard

advertising within 1,000 feet of
schools and playgrounds.

It was also proposed to require

a^-verified and face-to-fece sales

and eliminate mail-order sales,

vending machines, free samples,

self-service displays and sales of

fewer fow 20 cigarettes.

Clinton also lu^ged tiiat sales or
giveaways of caps or gym bags
frith fobacco company logos be
prohibited, as well as brand-name
si^sorship of sporting oc enter-

tainment events.

Administration officials who
requested anonymity said it did

not appear that ttie FDA had made
significant changes.

The White House has said foe

-rules would be issued- before foe

November 3 preadeatial election.

Ofoers, close to tiie role-maldDg

procedure, said tiiey could Ire

Issued as soon as this week to go
into effect in SK) or 120 days.

Then it would be foe courts’

turn, but a leadi^ ufoacco foe.

Action on Smoki^ and Health

(ASK), saw little chance the

mdustry would succeed in trying

to d^y the restrictions.

FDA CommissiODer David
Kessler, a lawyer as wtJi as adocloi;

has foimd support in President

Clmton to r^iul^ tobacco as a dmg.
Kessler, a pediatrician, has called

smoking a children’s disease

because almost all smokers start in

their teens. The FDA cites figures

showing foat 3,000 youths a day
start smoking and 1.000 of them
end up dying sooner because of it
Assessing legal action, the-

Ttfoacco Imtitute’s Dawson said

the core issue was whefoet the

FDA bad authority to regulate

tobacco - foe indu^ bellies it

does not
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Teva leads

shares upwards
TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

ROBERT DANIEL

17B.78 187.14
+044%

ikM index M8of Index

SHARE indexes rose about 0.5

percentage pcreit yesterday, led by

Ibva Pharmaceutical Industries

LuL, as investors focused on foe

posribility that the central hank
win cut interest rates.

‘‘Today was Teva’s day." said

Dror Kraus, who manages about

$15 million for the Koor
Investment House in Tel Avhr.

The IVvo-Sided Index rose 037
percent to 176.78. The Maof Index
added 0.44 to 187.14.

A^ss the Tel Aviv Stock
Exchange, NIS 55m. of shares
tzad^ 17% less than foe month’s
daily average of NIS 66m. and
28% less than last mmifo’s NIS

76m. Three issues rose for every

two that felL

Teva was foe most active stock,

rising 6.25% on NIS 4.5m. of

foarestiteied.

Hie drug maker reported

Thursday that second-quarter
earnings before merger expenses

fell 15%. Aitalysts said that in a
conference call, foe company was
upbeat about its prospects.

Tbva American depositary

receipts traded in New York
boun^ off a tiiree-monfo low 30
1/2 (» Wednesday to finish foe

week at 32 7/8. Traders yesterday,

made up the arbitrage gap that

(^rened Hiursday and Friday.

Airbus drops its

legal dispute
with Boeing

NEW DELHI (Reuter) - Aircraft maker Airbus Industrie said that for

foe time being it has foelved plans to take legal actitxi against Boeing
for remarks foe European consmtium says its US rival made in sales

neeotiations with Air-fridia.

L^ month. Airbus said Boeing had claimed die cruise speed of foe

Airbus 340 was lower than foat of Bodng's 777, and foat it was prepar-

ing le^ steps against Boeing. Airbus says the planes have comparable

cruise speeds.

Airbus and Boeing, along wifo US plane maker McDoiuiell Douglas
Corp, are vying for an Air-lndia ot^ which industry officials said

could involve up to 20 aircraft worth some $2 billion.

“We consider that Boeing has made statements foat coat down to

public denigration," an Airbus ^kesman said in July. -“Boeing made
remarks whi^ were extremely controversial, coming close to (tefama-

tion."

But in New Delhi on Friday, Airbus officials said they were no longer

preparing legal action. “They {Etoeing] have accepted what we have
to say," Airbus spokesman David Velupillai said. “So no fiiifoer action

is expected for tte time being.” He did not elabcxaie.

Boeing officials said foat in comparing the 777 and the A340, the US
firm only quoted aviation journals. Boeing India pierideni Dinesh
Keskar s^ he could not comment on Airbus’s decision.

week in the Indian capital, senior officials ofAirbus, Boeing, and
McDonnell Douglas made presentations to Air-India.

The Indian carrier serves 40 major destinations on five continents and

is looking for long-distance, medium-capacity aircraft to boost a sag-

gmg.mariEet foare.

IMme MinisterHJ). Deve Gowda's gewemment is expected to choose

from among foe ti:^ aircraft makers before foe end of the year.

Airbus executives recently estimated foe market for new planes in the

Indian subcontinent - India, Pakistan. Bangladesh, and Sri Lanka - at

400 planes worfo $30 billion in foe next two decades. More than half

will be for India.

AJurbus fridustrie is a consortium made up of French state-owned

Societc Nationale Industrielle, Britifo Aerospace Pic, Daimler-Benz

Aerospace, a unit of Daimler-Benz AG, and Constnicciones

Aeronauticas SA of Spain.

Airbus said the four-engine A340 can fly witiiout stoj^g for some
14,000 km., farther than foe 777. That makes foe ASM particulariy

attractive to busniess travelers, the European consortium says.

Political worries keep Thai
baht under pressure

PHUKET, Tbanand (Renter) -
The Bank ofThailand is unlikely

to change its baht fixing policy

this year following assurances Ity

its governor, but cuirency dealers

expect the baht to remain under

pressure due to political uncer-

tainty.

Formgn exchange dealers from
four South East Asian countries

said Thai central bank governor
Remgchai Marakanemd's remarks
tiiat te was happy witii the baht’s

cuixent value ^ould help relieve

some pressure on the Thai curren-

cy.

Remgchai also told over 100
dealers from South East Asia on
Saturday his bank would not hesi-

tate to enter qiot and forward cur-

rency swap markets to defend foe

b^t which has faced intennittent

rumors of devaluation in the past

two weeks.
But some dealers attending the

seminar here said Prime Minister

Banham Silpa-archa's riiaky

coalition government would dis-

courage ^ra from taking baht
positions next week.
“Banham ’s performance has

been one disappoiiitment after

another. He has consistently put

partisan inieiests above national

interests by handing out minister-

ial Jobs to unqualified people
based on coalition quotas," said a
chief dealer at a lliai bank who
asked not to be Identified.

Banham has resisted growing
calls for him to step down ahead
of a no-cdnfidence debate against

him in parliament early next

month.

During his 13-month period in

office, Banham has struggled to

hold his trimmed, six-party coali-

tion togetiier amid signs of waver-

ing support from some partners.

The sudden pullout by the 23-

seat Palang Dfaarma early

last week has placed his adminis-
tration under renewed pressure.

The chief dealer, echoing foe

view of other foreign exchange
traders, said Tliailand needed a
change of leader and warned the

longer Banham stayed the more
damage be was likely to inflict on
the economy.
Oppoadon politicians said they

would attack Banham whose gov-

ernment had been tainted by scan-

dals, inclufong an allegaticm 10
days ago tiiat bidders for three

new Thai bank licenses had beeii

asked to pay billions of baht in

kickback fe^
Banham has denied foe allega-

tion but his cabinet agreed last

week to investigate the claim.

Central bank governor
Remgchai gave on Saturday a
strong wanting to speculators that

tiiey could get tiieir fingers burnt

if they put frxrtiier pressure on foe
bahL
Remgchai said Thailand had no

plans to abandon its practice of
fixing the baht against a basket of
currencies.

His blunt warning came after

the central bank intervened in

Singapore and Hong Kraig swap
markets for the first time early this

month to ease pressure on the

t»hL
“While we don’t want to bef

tested, we are certainly prepared
and equipped to do whatever is

necessary to preserve the value of
our currency. That is one of the
basic missions of the Bank of
Thailand," he said.

Edmond Tbo of WestDeutsebe
Landesbank said few Singapore-
based dealers seriously expected
Thailand to devalue the baht,

although some dealers may have
exploited trading opportunities

arising from devaluation rumors
in late July and early August
Teo said Singapore dealers

would view any political change
in Thailand as a foort-term adjust-

ment foat would not alter their

overall bullish long-term outlook.
Ng Yang Chong of National

Westminster Bank Pic said
Thailand was among a number of
Asian countries facing export and
economic slowdowns.
Thai exports rose 5.7 percent

year-on-year during the first half
of 1996, slowing from a 26.9%
rise a year earlier.

The governor insisted foat

Thailand’s projected 7.8% gross
domestic product growth this year
should not be regarded as reces-

sionary. However, the figure
would be well below the average
8.5% expansitm achieved in the
past five years.

^
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Vialli narrowly misses
Chelsea debut goal

LONDON (Reuter) - Former

Juventus striker Gianluca Vialli

narrowly missed marking his

Chelsea debut with a goal in yes<

terday's Premier League 0-0 draw

at Southampton.

The 32-y^-old Italian recniit

struck the woodwork as the cos-

mopolitan Chelsea side managed

by former Dutch intemadonal

Ruud Gullit were held by oppo-

nents who showed the virtues of

English workmanship.

. Vialli almost brc^ the deadlock

in the 70th minute when be
launched himself acrobatically at

a left‘Wing cross from Andy
Myers, pr^ucing an oveihead

^ot that beat goalkeeper Dave
'.Beasant but rebounded off his

right-hand upright
" Gullit showing few signs of

SUNDAY CRICKET
SCOREBOARD

'

. Birmingham (Edgbaston);
Warwickshire beat .Glammigan by
seven wickets. Glamorgan 128,
Warwickshire 131-3 (NJEn^t 73 not
out)

.. Bristol: Yorkshire beat
Gloncestershire by 133 runs.

YorksUre 262-7 innings closed
(D.Byas 56, P.Hartfey 52),
Gloncestershire 129 (ItSlemp 4-25)

Derby: Notlinghamriiire b^
DerbyshiR by eight wfckets.

Derbyshire 22^ innings dosed
ntBamett 99). Noctinghamriiire 232-2

(TJtdiinsoD 90, PJohnson 71 not out).

Manchester (Old TVafTord):

Lancashire beat Hampshire by one
run. Lancashire 223-8 innii^ dosed
iI4.fkirhrollier 55, M.Atbertoa 53),
’Hampshire 222-9 innii^ dosed
(RSmitbTT)

Canterbury: Somerset beat Kent
by three wickets. Kent 206-9
closed (T.Ward 52, C.Booper 50),
Somerset 210-7 (S.Lee 62 not out,

R.Harden 56).

London (Lord's): Worcestershire
beat Middlesex by two mns.
Worcestershire 173-7 innlt^ dosed
(D.Latberdale 50), Middlesex 171
(D.LeattaerdaIe 5-31).

mana^rial pressure m his first

ga^ in charge, would have been
satisfied with tte promise shown
and the way his side knitted
together on their first competitive
onting.

Chelsea fielded just two
Englishmen - midfielder Dennis
Wise and Myers - among their

collecti(» of players ffom Italy,

France, Romania, Wales. Ireland

and Scotland.
The Southampton side, with

former Glasgow Rangers and
Liverpool manager Graeme
Souness in charge for his first

match, was energetic and harried
Chelsea without upsetting the
assurance of recently-signed for-

mer Strasbourg sweeper Frank
Leboeuf.

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS:
PREMIER LEAGUE: Sonthampton
O.Chelseaa
DISTSION TWO: Sbnwsbary 1,

Wycombe 1.

MaaUtd
Notts RHSSt
Aisenal

Evemn
Ibtienham
ShefLWttd.

En^ish Premier

GP W D
1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1

T 0
1 0
1 0
1 0

League
L GF GA PIS

3 0 3

Lsicester

Sundertand
1 0 .1

Askxii
BacMwm
Newcastle

West Ham

SPORTS BRIEFS

Emmitt Smith sprains knee
Dallas Cowboys All-Pro ninniDg back Emmitt Smith, who signed

an eight-year, $42.5 million contract last week, suffered a q»ained
left Imee in Saturday’s pre-season game against the Denver
Broncos.

SmidL who gained just 1
1
yards on seven carries in (he game,

was able to walk off the field but was taken to the locker room and
was scheduled for an MRI exam yesterday. Reuter

Sampras, ivanfsevic advance to RCA final
Top-seeded l4te Sampras and second seed Goran Ivanisevic of
Croatia both breezed through Saturday's semifinals tt) set up last

night's final of the Sim RCA Championships in Indiana.

Worid No. 1 Sampras cruised to a 6-1, 6-4 victory over 13th-

seeded Bohdw Ulihrach of the Czech Republic.

Ivanisevic played flawless tennis to trounce fifth-seeded and
15th-ranked Todd Martin 6-2, 6-4. Reuter

Davermort upsets Graf in Acura Classic
Undsay I^venport surprised Steffi Graf 6-3, ^3 in die Acura
Classic semifinals in California on Saturday, handing Graf her first

loss in the United States since November 1994.

Anke Huber, a 22-year-old tabbed as the German successor to

Graf, held off No. 7 Karina H^sudova of Slovakia 7-6 (7-3), 6-3

Id the other semifinal. The final was scheduled for last night AP

Report:

Barkley
headed to

Houston
PHOENIX (AP) - Charles
Barkley will be traded firom the
Phoenix Suns to the Hooston
Rockets for four players,
according to a publidied repwt
yesterday.

TbeA/iztfnaRepuMiCfd&ig8B
unidentified source m Houston,
rqNMted yesterday that the f<Kir-

for-<»e transfer would Ukely be
announced today ifdetails can be
worked onL
The story said Houston would

sent pomt guard Ram Cbssell
and forwards Robert Horry,
Mark Bryant and Chnci^
Brown to Fboeaix. AJl four play-
ers will4>ecome free agents after
this upooming season.

Paraljrmpics

action continues
ISRAELI disabled athletes have
yet to win a medal at the Olympic
Games for the disabled in Atlanta,

however they have advanced to

upcoming m^l rounds in some
events.

The temus team, which includes

Eyal Sheratov and Grl Na’or,

pulled a surprising victoiy

over the Swedish twam.

In bowls for the blincUlbrnmy
Carmelj soundly beat a Chadian
co^^)etito^, 25-11.

Yogev Kenzi qualified for the

200m finals after ranking third in

the preliminaries with a time of
23.4 seconds.

Swimmer Hanoch Bodin quali-

fied for the finals in the 200m
medley after ranking sixth in the

preliminary round with an exem-
plary time of 2 minutes, 32.6 sec-

onds.

After winning the first set in the

volleyball competition, Israel lost

to Slovakia 3-1 . Itim

's Roger Clemens pitches at Fenway
**:iJ*l^neys

„ I'w got 35,000 fans expecting me to give them their

WUI'Ui.

Clemens, Bosox blank Angels
^ _ __ nnavsc xn D17CITI.TS*

HOMETOWN HERO - Boston
file fans who were here today
worth.*

BOSTON (AP) - Roger Clemens
pitched his first shutout since

April 1994, allowing seven singles

as the Boston Red Sox beat the

California Angels, 6-0 on
Saturday.

Clemens (6-11) pitched his 37th
career shutout, one behind Cy
Young for the most in Red Sox
history. He strack out nine and
walked three. New York

BaftimoTB
NATIONAL LEAGUE Boston
Braves 7, nrates 1 Toronto

Ryan Klesko and Jermaine Dye eacb

hit two-run homers and Mike Bielecki

pitched five scoreless innings for host Chicago
Atlanta. Minnesota

Bielecki (4-2) allowed three hits. Kansas Cit

walked four and struck out five. Dean
Ha^raves gave up a bit in two
innings and Greg McMichael gave up Seattle

an RBI grounder by Dave Ga^ in tte Oakland

eighdi. Cafifomia

SATliRDA>''S AL RESULTS:
Clevdand 6. Detroit 3

Seattle 10, New York 3
Oakiaiid 3, BaJtimori! 1

Boston CaliTomia 0
Chicago 6, MBwaukee 2

Minnesota IJ, Ibronlo 1

KMnsa, City 4, Tezas 1

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Dtvision

Central Ohrision

West Division

SATURDAY’S NL RESULTS;
Sl Louh 4. Florida 3

Chicago JZ, Houston 3

Cincinnati 5, Colorado 3 ( 1st)

Cincinnati 9, Colorado 5 (2ndl

Atlanta 7, Pfttsburgb 1

San Franchco 8, PhOadeipbia 4

New York 7, San Diego 3

Los .Angeles 7. Montreal 6

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division

Pet GB W L Pet GB
.579 Atlanta 76 46 .623 —

.533 5-n Montreal 66 56 .545 9>/?

468 11 New York 56 66 .466 19

j439 17 Plonaa 57 66 .463 19'/?

344 28>/2 Philadelphia 49 75 .395 28

1
Central Division

.601 _ Houston 66 57 .537 —

548 6*/s St. Louis 66 57 537 —

.506 liVa Cincinnati 61 59 508
A68 16’/a Chicago 60 61 .496 5
.460 17»A Pittsburgh 52 70 >128 I3»A

VUest Division

.569 .. Los Angeles 66 57 .537 -

.521 6 San Di^ 66 59 .528 1

.484 10'/2 Colorado 62 61 504 4

.459 San Francisco 52 68 .433 12»/i

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates

includo VAT^
Single Wedcday - NIS 117 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
11.70
fAiOAY ANDXOLIOAY EV£ - NfS
17550 10 words (mInHiujm). each addi-

tional word NIS 1 755.
MONDAY. WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (padoge) • NIS ^.40 lor 10 words
(minimum),each additional word • NIS
2S.74.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 351.00
for 10 words (minjnium), each additionaJ

word -NIS 35.10
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
444.60 for 10 words (mirtimum). each ad-
ditionaJ word - NIS 44.46.

MONTHLY (24 irtsertions) - NIS 702.00
for 10 words (minimum), each adrfitlonal

word - NIS 7020.
Rates are valid until 31.10.96.

DEADLINES offices;

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; for Friday and Sunday:
6 p.ni. on Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa • weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publication: lor Friday
and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Avhr
and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa

DWELLINGS
General

HOUDAY RENTALS
FOR TOURISTS, PLEASANT apart-
ment in Ttf Aviv or Jerusalem Best loca-
tions, air-conditioning, immediate. Tel.

972-3-966-2070. 972^S69-8915.

WANTED
RNNisH FAMILY LOOKING for house
to rent around Jerusalemn’el-Aviv. Tbl.
03-691-5069.

WHERE TO STAY

SELECTION OF APARTMENTS and
rboms tor tourfsis throughout Israel. HAr
VIVA. TbI. 02-244-415.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

HOUDAY RENTALS
GERMAN COLONY, BEAUTIFUL, pri-
vatB Darden, lame, fully equipped, for holi-

days. Kosher. Tel. 03-566-0906, fax 03-
563^78.

KATAMON, 3, QUIET, kosher, lur-
Aishtf. Available Septeniber. TOi. 02-K1-
198.

2 BEDROOM GARDEN apanmeni,
charmino, opposite President's House.
FuHy eqiflppea TaL 02-34S221

.

RElsTTALS

KIRYAT SHMUEL, BEAUTIFUL apart-
len. furnished, lor 1ment, 5 rooms,

year or more.
4114.

only. TeL 02-566-

OLD TALPIOT, BEAUTIFUL cottage,
unfumistied. Ikibteh, 5, taroa furnlshsd.
Rehavia 3. furnished. BAiTTreL 02-62S-
9288.

APARTMENT FOR RENT, immediate
occupancy, furnished, 2 rooms. 1 year,

TeL 05GS56066.

C^TRAL, FULLY FURNISHED 3.5
apartment, short/long term. Tel. 02-

SENTRALLY LOCATED. PLEASANT
studio, for singleteoupla Furnished, ter^

aca immediate. IbL 02-866638.

lAMAT ESHKOL, RAMAT HAGOLAN,
15 looms, lovely, sunrw, renovated, dou-

ile conveniences, SBw, 1^ 02-82667&

EHAVIA, 3.5, FURNISHED, balcony,

lodem Mtehea air conditionlr^3rd^.
960 from SepL IW. 050-235SS (NS).

'lA-BARTENURA, 4, MA-
,

parking, elevator, air-condhlon-
' dosets, iong4erm. TaL 02-

ROSH HASHANAj_^HERZ06 . SJjO-
sher, fully equlpp^ IbVFas 02-6719080.

TCHERNICHOVSKY, 4, LARGE, lu^
nished. kosher, view, 9/96 to 6/97 TeL 06-
539586.

SALES

RAMOT 02, COTTAGE, private sale, 4
bedrooms, large gaiOen. TeL .02^566-
9571.

TEL ARZA, LUXURIOUS apartment,
95 sq.m. + balconies, In building of 2
apartments. Tel. 02-581-7468. •

TALBIEH, (MANDELLA). 4 large
, 3rd

floor.quiet. $4)5,000. exclusive to
MOONSHINE. TeL 02-625-2578.

CITY-CENTER, 2 + dinIng-area,

dous, sunny, elevator (ShaDbai)_,

ANGLO S
62S1161.

ON (MALDAN). Tel. 02-

EFRAT. 3, 92 sq.m.1 Bright, view, com-
pile kitdien, double conveniences. Tel.

02-9933161.

GERMAN COLONY, 2, quiet, central.

20 sq.m, basemenu ^rden, underground

parking. ImmetSate. ^RABUILD- Tel 02-

666CT1

GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiet, central,

new building, partdnd balconies. Imme-
diaie. ISRABUILO. 02-566-6571.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON,5, 11th floor, view Of Knesset, sior^

3, $495,000. ISRABUILD. TeL

SHA'ARB HESS), ONE story -•- many
buMingrigMs.Acn^lromKnes8eL TeL
Q2-37i^.

SHOAFATI 3,4,5,6, ALSO, 3 floor cot-

tages. HarNofl 5 -t- storeroom, 3330,000.
5i * 1.5, $390,000. Ramod 3 * (p^K
lor 2) , immediate, furnished. 3rd,
S125,M)0l Realtor. TN. 02S7096U

WHERE TO STAY
~~

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. ' Short and
long term rentals' Bed and breakfast

*

p.a Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044. TeL
02-
611745, Fax: 02-618541.

THE JERUSALEM INN at the City Cen-
ler • Double or Ivge family rooms, priv.

bathroom, T.VJIbL quality nimished. TbL
02-2S2-757. Fax Q2^1-^7.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

HOUDAY RENTALS
BEAUTIFUL APARTMENTS / SUITES.
Gan Hair, near sea, tourists / buffiness-

men, shori/long term. Tel. 03-696-9092,
050358972.

RENTALS
NORTH TEL AVIV, 4 rooms, 125 sq. m..
furnished, eoccellent location, parking, air-

concHtkximg. 1M. 03-6044094.

RAMAT • AVIV GiMMEL, 5, lujwriou^
long term. Arorei Chen, 4,seavlew. YAEL
R»lTOR(MALDAN) . Tel. 03 - 642 -

6253.

SUPER APARTMENT, 4, HittorTarea,
lumished, lono/ehort term TsI. 03-527-
9022,052-741^1.

SALES
APARTMENT, 3RD FLOOR. 3 rooms,
S195.000. OnDosKe Gnemathegua. ihL
03-7301602.

NEVE AviviM, 5. MASTER. AC, stu-
dy. fixtures. Tel. 03-5106891. 03-
5100428/9, 050-565980.

NORTH AFEKA, LUXURIOUS, villa.

250 m./ SOOm., beautiful garden.
S1,5Q0jn0, Tel. 0354^12.

DWELLINGS
Southern Coast

WANTED
DOUBLE BEDDED HOLIDAY aceomo-
dadoniequlred hr two wooto oommeno-
ing September 30, cioee Rishon for UK
docror. immediaie decision and payment
Contact Edward, 03-682-3943.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

SITUATIONS VACANT SITUATIONS VACANT

RENTALS

HERZUYA PITUAH, FOR rent 4 bed-
room-conage wttb swimming paol.- lQDg

V-Tb MORAN REALlease, irranediate

ESTATE. TeL 09- 759.

SALES

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE
and pod. air conditioning and central va-
cum., near the seal TeL 050^1725, 06-

363261.

Don't boy or

rent till yoo

try mo!

NEimmiREflLESmTE

ItalsnK HwiBw CHfonv SAtomm
TT 05Z-7S13AZ

HERZLIYA PITUAH, OKEANUS,
beautiful apartment, 2 bedrooms, sea
view, immediate. 1LTAM REAL ESTATE.
Tei. 09e896f1.

HERZLYIA PITUAH LOVELY cottage
tor sale. Best location. Immediate entra.

Exclusive to MORAN RE/1L ESTATE.
TEL 09572758.

SERVICES
Tef Aviv

COUNSELING/HEALTH

IN TEL AVIV, *Heallng Touch*, woman's
method for energetic massage. IbL 050-

446694.

LANGUAGE

HEBREW STUDIES, 'TfOLYLANG" in-

tensive Hebrmv courses In Ibl Avhr. Ibl.

177-022-6207.

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

HOUSEHOLD HELP

CALL NOW. BEST fobs available - inv
mediate. Domestic help, childcare and
care givers tor eUertyld. 052-891-034.

SITUATIONS VACANT
lierusalem

GENERAL

INCOMING TOUR OPERATOR, ex-
petiencs necessaiy. TeL 02-5000937.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

METAPELET FOR ELDERLY, woman
in her home. 24 hours, experienced. IbL
02-384871.

Tel Aviv

GENERAL
CROATIAN AND SCANDINAVIAN
speakers wanted. Cali Efizabith. TeL 03-
562-2422.

CROATIAN, ENGUSH. AND Scandl-
navlan speakers wanted. Can Elizabeth or

Lynne. T^l. 03562-2422.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

FORGET THE RESTII We are the

bestll The bfggeet and ddesi agency in

Isra^ For the nigheet quaGh Rve-in |0bs

phone Au Pair International. 035190423.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest families, best conditions, the

»ency wi

f^Td.
with a heart for the Au Pairs. Can

03-9659937.

RAMAT AVIV, RESPONSIBLE, warm
Au Pair for 5 days + Ihre-ln, good condi-

tkms. Id. 03541-0971.

AU PAIR, TEL AVIV, HOME, with chU-
ran,M -nme. separate sleeping quarters.

Id. 035498204.

HOUSEKEEPER WITH EXPERIENC^E
+ Bve-hi, central region, good corxfiHons.

Also Filipinos for the raerly. TeL 03-

VISA AVAILABLE FOR an experfenced
Rv^n woman. Nice family In Shoham
(near Lod). 2 small children, working

mother. TeL 03-9732155 (evening^.

OFFICE STAFF

SEEKING ENGLISH SECRETARY
With knowledge of Word 6. Ibl. 03-533-

7158. Fax: 03-S33-608a

SALES PERSONNEL
SALESWOMAN FOR EXCLUSIVE
boutique in IdAviv. Pleasant appearance
w/e;q>erience. Age 25^. 1el. 03-524-

9346.

SITUATIONS VACANT
ten Region

HOUSEHOLD HELP
WARM FAMILY SEEKS couple lor

chDdcare. housework, gardening, Rve-ki.

TeL 03- 5357644

OFFICE STAFF

ENGLiSH/HEBREW SECRETARY,
PREFERABLE English mother tongue.
Rishon Le Zion. 7d. 03-867-56^.

Sharon Area

.HOUSEHOLD HELP

ENGLISH SPEAKER FEMALE house-
ycodc live-in. excellen! conditions,

1 permit available, Ra'anana. TeL 052-
651-211.

EXPERIENCED LIVE-IN, 2 Children +
housekeeping, warm family. Tel. 09-653-

071.

ENGLISH SPEAKING FEMALE
housekeeper/cook, live-in, excellent con-

ditions, work perniit available. Tel. 052-

651211, Ra'anana.

KFAR SHMARfYAHU, HOUSEKEEP-
ER, 4 times a week, 4 hours. Tel. 0^
684606.

TEACHERS

NEED TEACHERS FOR afternoon
aim ftir children. Call Sharon, id. 09-

}, 09-910679

PURCHASE/SALES
Gmeral

FOR SALE

CASH! WE purchase gold, diamonds,
coins, watches, antiques. Tel. 03-510-

6769, 052-502809-

Opportunity!

For Sale

^^^^Resldential
and Vication Unit,

W 2 rooms, 84 sq.m.

I in the exclusive,

I luxurious project of

Migdalei

Hof Hacarmel

For details, call: 03*9255719

Real Estate & :

Investments in Israel :

1996 :

Just before Rosh Hashana

The Jerusalem Post
will publish special supplements,

devoted to

real estate and investments in Israel.

The supplements will be published

in ^e International Edition

of August 12, 19 & September 2
and in the dally paper on ^ptember 13

For more information and to advertise in

these supplements, please contact:

Udi Bash OS-6390333 Fax; 03-6390277

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

FOR SALE

ANTIQUE furniture, ^ubie bed. love-

seat + armchairs, sewing machma,
household goods. Tel. U2-792694
(eveJ(NS).

GEnLTE FISH - DO-IT-YOURSELF
with Deglicatesse's fresh, no skin, no
bones ground mixture. Tel. 02-611468
(day), fetiax 02567-0908.

VEHICLES
General

MOTORCYCLES
SUZUKI GS 5D0E, 1992, red, 39000
km., + carrier, side guanfs^aiarm. Excel-
lent condition. Tei (Q-9991557 (H). 02-
6226239 (W)

UNRESTRICTED
ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
buying, selling, leasing, trading.
Tel. Cg5523^. 05C^40977.

UNRESTRICTED
SKODA FAVORITE, 1994, 15.000 km..
excellent condition, special price. Musi
sell. TbI. 02 -421 -873.

VEHICLES
Tel Aviv

PASSPORT
SAAB 900S, 94', 20,000 km., 2.3 liter.

Status symbol TeL 03-933-7262.

English-language publication seeks

Freelance Soccer Reporter.
Journalistic experience necessary,

computer savvy required. Able to work light deadlines;
includes Shabbat work.

Tel. 294-666, ext. 4903 (Joe).

SEND A PERSDNAt

ORm^SAD
tke hcl

THEISRAEL CONNECTION
4^^ NUa

te- Qfig<ieft e«€t

auC

do it through the "Imel Connechor^^^n,
wh/ch appears af the beginning of every month in bottFnday edition and ,dthe Internatior

Z £P appear once
in both publications for only US$60.

Ploase

* St^Sr4S‘4545fc"'.5!£
* in NIS, payable b\

* additional word)

te
'""* (ineluding pfcas

p’o'niS"’"®?'®'’' Post
91000, Israel

Tel:
972-2-5315633/Fax: 972-2-5388408
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CRITIC’S CHOICE

PiUo?^: Denis Leary and Sandra Bullock in ‘Stolen^^

ENTERTAINMENT
Helen Kaye

THE Whifb arc back for the llih time, which
means that the 14 all-male young waiblere ofYale's
famed Whiffenpoof^ club will present their
inimhaUemix of barbershop, showtunes and jazz
for fens tomonow night at the Israel Museum
Audhoriim m Jemsalera at 8:30 pjn. Tomoirow
they’re perfonning on the Louis Promenade below
the Haiia Dan Panorama Hotel at 9 p.m. for free
(Ea^di)

^

nuH
Adina Hoffman

A A A STOLEN HEARTS - In their new romantic
comedy, Sandra BuUock and Denis Leary nag, bick-
er, make up and make out, nag, bicker, make up and
mate out, and so forth. They’re supposed to be a
WQiiung-class Boston cou]^ he’s a smali-time
crook and she’s a cashier with middle-class aspira-
Qcms (a house, kids, a trip to Europe). But with their
matching rust-colored hair, overlapfring, irritated
jmc-deliveiy and big noses, fliey seem much nxwe
like^ brother and sister than passionate young lovers.
While the movie is hardly a masterpiece, the testy,
affectionate repartee between diese two cut-ups is at
least energetic and seemingly spontaneous - which
is a great deal more than can be said for the bland-
ly polite meetings between girl and boy that have
be^ die dull norm in otter recent Hollywood
attempts to restart the genre. (Engli^ dialogue,
Hebrew subtitles. Parent guidance suggested)

AUTTLE PRINCESS - Alfonso Cuaron
TELEVISION

diiected this gorgeously heartfelt adaptation of the
Fiances Hodg^m Burnett Victorian teaijeiker about
little Sara Cieare, whose father’s reported death
sends her mnd>ling from piivile^ to poverty at a
fancy all-girls school Written for the screen by
Richard LaGravanese and Elizabeth Chandler the
script vitally mixes the book's porcelain-precious
diemes about girihood and the imagination with a
harsh view of die gdm streets of eariy 20th-century
New Yak, die trenches of World War I, and the
bleaker sides ofhuman nature. (To rid the story of its

colonial overtones, die action has been
Americanized and its dme frame shifted to 1914.)
Ite .cGOStant threat of hunger and cold just beyond
tte cozy charm of childhood gives the film its

pov^. (Fiigludi dialogue, Hebrew subtitles. General
aottences)

David Isaacson

THE 1996/97 English soccer season is underway
and tonight at 9:SS on Channel S, local fens have de

opportunity to see two of the Premier League’s
big-name teams in actiai. The Livetpool vs. Arsenal
tie riiould give an eariy indication ofwhat lies ahead
for the Re^ and the Gunners. Can Liverpool return

to the ^oiy years of die ’70s and ’80s? \i^ill Rc^bie
Fowler prove to be die new Jimmy Greaves? Is

Steve McManaman all he’s cracked up to be?As for

Arsenal, how will tte nortb London club fare with-

out a manager? Ate Ian Wright’s best days behind
him? Win ^ new French imports get a game? It

should be an exciting match with neid^ site giving

too much away, so teo't expect a glut oS goals.

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1 Silent type has quiet vice

fS)

4 It’s fun to glue part on

aeroplane iSl

8 Went dead fS)

9 First to arrive—realise one

had wrong time (S)

1! Punishment? W'hy? (4.3)

13 PiTZziinc. freak giant mice

•9f

15 Undo all locks and have an

uninhibited time 13,4,4.4)

18 In wartime, one place

where there is no smoke

(5-4>

21 Convey to one's house, free

<7)

22 Girl in a state (B)

24 You wouldn't get back to

this seat in the pub (3,5)

25 Kept being ahy (8)

26 Mouth forming Greek

letter (5)

DOWN
1 Fish’s taken with beer?
Nonsense! (10)

2 Group of characters
presenting first-class risk

(8)

3 Airborne soldier pickingup
stink of fuel (8)

4 Hadt semi-precious stone

(4)

5 Look into crash in ski race

6 Put money into popular
clothing...

7 ...there’s money in
clothing—Scots clothing
(4)

10 Livdy Diana met problems
(8)

12 Fool has broken rule—put
himto other work (81

14 Channing pawi-j^miiwa ( iQ)

16 Understood leader is in

difficulties (8)

17 Giri pamtiEg is pressed to

dress the salad (5,3)

19 A hybrid? Not this type of
clue (6)

20 Lclear out the pastry (6)

22 Daily makes tea (4)

23 A young girl up? Notup yet
(4)

S Dul3E0 s a
a 0 0

3am a E30
m Q Q

a QD2313
a a S a Q
Q aa Dn a0

s
saa LJ caHa

a a a a a
as aI a a
a a 0
Q D a Baa

m a 0 a
a0 353aa

ACROSS: 1 Writen. S Reign, B

Kever, 9 Feataoa. 10 Evident, 11

Loyal, 12 Feeble. 14 Precis. 17

Robin. 19 Belenee. 22 SUt««. 23

Chess. 34 Enter. 25 Thentce.

DOWN: 1 Wince, 2 Invoice, 3 Eerie,

4 Sefeiy. 5 Rattier. S Irony, 7

Nonplot. 12 Fkiresee, IS Languw.

15 16 Absent. 18 Bosit, 20

Lucre; 2] Easne.

QUICK CROSSWORD

across
1 ItiQerazit repairer

(5)

4Beautiiul girl (5)

8 Search for water

(51
, . ..

B Packed cushion i • *

10 Restricted i?)

11 Bullet (4)

12 Decline 13)

UlWastenU)
15 Volcanic mattw'-*'

18 Indian bread '.*>/

21 ’vVide smile «4;

23 Further on u

'

25 Unite ‘71

26 Enraged '5«

27 Devil '5i
^

28 Wanned \S)

DOWN
1 Slightly drunk (6)

2 Reporter (7)

3 Public voting (8>

4 Strike I4)

5 Written
defamation (5)

6Hire(6>

7 Dwelling-place (5)

13 Primitive weapon
•8)

16 Differing from

orm
17 Counting fr^® •

1

6

)

19 Inquisitive

20Ris^'*5'

22 Acknowledge roi

24 Pottery oven i4]

WHAT’S ON 11

TELEVISION
I CHANNEL 1

I EDUCATIONAL TV

ICHANICLI

CHANIEL2

1(M0 National Geogra^le natoe films
11M Hanan and Natwi(ipq 11:30 Trick or
Treat (tpt) 12:00 Tush-Tush 13:00 A Matter
of Time 13*.30 The FreWi Prince of Bel Ar
(rpO 14M Tdclkck 14:30 Al TbgeiherNow
15:00 Super Duper 15:30 Mato a Wish
16:00 The BoU and die BeautStul 17;M
Newsmagazine wkh Rafl Reshall7:30 HaH
the TMbe 18:00 Santa Barbaia 19:00
Bmwalch 80:00 News 20:30 Mr, Bean -
Bi&h comedy sedes 21:05 irea Deal 21MO
Summer on the Beach 22»40 Zeh
23:45 Sags 00:00 News 0ft05 Stem, con-
ttued 00:15 Owb Ihlk wWi Gideon
Reieher. The progiBm wB be broatlcast
simullaneously on Aimy RacSo 2d)0 On the
Ed^olthesieB

IJORDAN TV

15:00 From the Holy Koran 15:05
Adwencires on the Rainbow Pond - cartoon
16:30 Richie Rich 15»45 Pfe^ibout 16:00
Glette - sports 16:30 Hey Dad - comedy
17:00 NWK Flash 18:00 Fr^
Pregramme 19d0 News Headlines 1ft35

WHERE TO GO
Notices In this featwe are charged at
NIS28.08 per line, including VAT.

im IInsertion every day of the month costs
NIS52065 per line. Including VAT. per
month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tburs of the
Mount Scopus campus, in Entf^, da^
Sun.-Thur., 11 a.ta from Bronfman
Reception Centre, Shennan
Administration Buses 4a. 9. 23, 26,
28. For info, call 8^19.
HADA8SAH. Visit the Hadassah mstaBa-
tions. Chagall Windows. TeL 02416333.
02-776271.

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MU^UM. Susmi and Anton
Roland-Roeenberg CoBection - 24 master-
pieces by nwdem artists. FSuvism - Wild
Beasts. Josef Beuys - Drawings and
Objects. Prints - new acquisitions. New
Horizons: Sculpture. Face to Face. The
Museum Collectfons. HELENA RUBIN-
STBN PAVIUON FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. Summer Exhibition for

Children: Celebration of Colour - games
and workshop. I Am You - Artists ^fost
Violenca: 29 posters. Hours: weekdays 1Q
ajTL-6 p.ra lua. 10 a.rn.-l0 p-m. Fit 10
a.tn.-2 pja SaL 10 - 3 pjn. MeyerboffAH
Education Center. T^691915&8-

HAIFA
WHArS ON IN HAIFA, cfial 04-3742S3.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Amona, 9 Leb Yaffe,

673-1901; Balsam, Salah e-Din. 627-
2315; Shuafat Shuafat Road, 581-

010& Dar Aldawa, Herod's Gate,
628-2058.
Tel Aviv: Shlomo Hamelech, 78
Shlomo Hamelech, 524-6461; Kupat
Hofim Oalit, 7-9 Amsterdam, 523-
2383. Till 3 a.m. Tuesday; Pharma
Oaf Jatxittnsky, 125 Ibn Grirol, 546-
2040. Till midr^ht: .Supe^arm
Ramat Ariv, 40 Snstein, 641-3730;
London Ministore Superpharm, 4
Shaul Hamelech, 696-0115.
Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Arza, 36
Ostrovsky, Ra’anana, 774-11613.
Netanya: Porat, 76 Petah Tlkva,
340967.
Krayot area: Hyperphann, Hypercol
bkfg., Kityat Ata Junction, 872-0161.
Ham: Ma^ David, 13 Geula. 862-
5205.
Herzllya: Clal Pharm,
Merkazim, 6 Maskit (cnr. Sderot
H^fim), Her^a Piti^, 558472,
568407. Open 9 am. to midnighL
Upper Nazareth: Qal Pharm, Lev

Mali, 570468. Open 9 a.m. to 10
p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Hadassah Bn Kerem
internal, surgery, orthopedics, oph-
thalmology): Mfs^ Ladach (obstet-

rics); BOcur Holtm (pediatrics, ENT).
Tel Avhr: Tel Aviv Medical Cmter
Dana Pecfiatrio Hospital (pedatries);

Tel Aviv Metfical Center Cintemal,

surgenO-
Netanya: Laniado.

POUCE 100
RRE 102
FIRST AID 101
ly^en David Admn
In emergencies <fiai 101 (H^irew) or

911 (English) in most parts of the

country. Tn addition;
Ashdocr^l333 Kfar88»*_9Q2i^
AsHcWon655l3». Nahwiya* 9912333

Baaisheba- 627476T Nelann; 904

eat snwnash 6523133 Petah^ncva'Nlini
Dat Regton* 5793333 RehoverMSI^

t*6ra2444 nshon- 9642333Btan.
Haifa* 8512233
£iBalem‘S2Si33 19iA»tv*S46piii

Kamfor 9985444 TbertM* 792444
* MabM imenstve Care UnS (MCU) swvice ta he
area, around the dock.

Medical help for tourists (in

EngTish) 177-022-9110

The National Poison Control Center

at Rambam Hospital 04‘852-9205,

24 hours a day, for information in

case of pcrisonir^.

Eran - Emotional First AkL 1201.

also: Jtfuaalem 561^)303, Tel Ariv

546-1111 (children^outh 696-1113).

Haifa 867-2222/3, Beersheba 649-

4333 Nrtanya 625110, Karmid 988-

8770! Kter Sava 767-4555, Hadera

3407^.
wizo hotlines for battered women
02^1-4111 ,

03-546-1133 (also m
07-637-5310, 06555^)506

^S*CrSa^ntor (24 houre), Trf

Aviv S2M819, 544-9191 (men),

Jerusalem 62W558, Haifa 853-

0533, Blat 633-1977.

Hadassah Medical Organizallon -

Israel Cancer Assocfeitlon support

service 02-^4-7676).

Tte Hypnotic Wbrid of Paul McKerns 20:00

Mtoar SAmrick - doomiertaiy on baby
care aOfiS Mafloek - court drama 2lrio

Autism: A World Apart - documentary 22rik>

News at Ibn 2£k The BoM and the

Beautiful 23:15 Mancuso

6:31 News in Arabic &45 ExerOke Hour
7:08 Good Morning Israel

UODLEEASTTV

a.'OO ArtimaisadOTbm Cats 9:00

1

and Gi 9rl5 Ka&rm 9:30 Hi

Finn lOdX) UUb Womm - cartoon ifc^
vacation Sfodio-13:00 Animals 13:30 *Ibm
Cats 14:00 Gaya. Gal and Gffl 14:15
Kalimaru 14:30 Moomins 15:00 Land of
Disams 15:15 Gargantua

8:00 TV Shop 14:00 The TOO Cbb 14:30

Stale Opartrnent F3e 649 - A story

eapfoage ard teiguB h wNch an Atnencan

BysNsMeonihelnaioskiptte
tnacNnabons d a Chirese warioRt Sarring

lAr^la &UC8, WUtam Lundigan and
Rayrnond BmL ^ rrtins.) I6:i» Urban
Peasants 16:30 Oamis the Menace 16:56

Mask 17:20 Etotodo 17:48 BoJeuaid des

15:30Zqi on the Wiave 15:33Ibm and Jerry
15:50 Z^fsrs10cK Heartbreak High 16:45
Zap on the Wava 1659 A New&erte
17-.34 Zap on the Wave 17:50 YaUudas
18.-00 Z^ on the Wave 16:16 News in

English

AfiABK PROGRAMS
18:30 Sports Ma^zine I9ti» News in

Arabic
HEBREWPROGRAMS
19:31 Grace Under Fka 20:00 Mabat News
20:45 SunmarwkhDanMargaH-cuTBn^
Mfaks five intoview program 22KM The
Lazarus Man gfogpistant RelattueB 23:30Nm (XfcOO Verre of the

CABLE
lfTV3(39

ETV2(23)

15:30 Nbcation Tnte 1B4N) Butterfly Island

18:30 Famly nolotionn 19KI0 Basic Arabic

19:30 Reflects aOriX)A New Evenirn (wfih

>me 10 RaneeRussian subtitles} 20:30 Welcome 10
21 roo The Cultitg Edge— Medical science
documentary 21:30 A Kind of Famfly -
[Documentary aboia a homosexual who
adopts a street urohin who became an AIDS
wctim as a result of his prostkutional encowi*

-Tte Next Gaierationtors 2fo30 Star TrMc
23:15 Jazz at the end Of the summer

FAMILY CHAMOEL

8KN> Ststers (rpt) 9:00 One Ufe to LNe (rpt)

Negra
(rpi) 12:10 Nei^ibors (rpt) 12:35 DaBas (rpt)

13:30 Storing at1:30 14.‘0521Juiip Street
14:55 SIsiers 15:50 Days of Our Lives 18:40
Neighbore 17:10 Dalas I8ri)0 One Ufe u
Live 18»45 The Ybung end the Resdess
19:30 Local broadcast 20:00 Perla N
20:50 Married with Chikiran 21rlS
Nanny 21:40 Mad AboU Ybu 99?nB Hope
and 22:30 Murphy Brown 23:20
Frasier 23s45 Melrose Plaoe 00:35 Robhra
Hoods 1:25 HB Street Bhiee

MOVIECHAM<lEL(4)

of the Bride (1991) (rpQ 13riH
I Lady (1947)- The art tSredor of

is accused of muRler.
Hitii Hedy Lamarr. Directed by Robert

Stevenson (80 irins.} 14:30 Seeng Store
15:20 Perfect Match (i9B7) (rpt) 16^ Tte
Last Best Year (ig^ - A 4Dyear old
woman wKh a year to Ive is befriended by a
tarrely arto sertsttive ^chotogisL Wto Mary
Tyler Moore and Bernadette Peters.(^
mins.) 18:30 Hairspray (1988) - Musical par-
ody about the dance program craze In the
60a, when everyone woiSd do an^hlng to

gto on ttie show. Star-studded cast tnidudes
Divine. Sonny Bono and Pla Zadora.
Directed by John VUaters (91 mins.) 20:10

JERUSALEM
'CINEfMATHEOUE The American
PresidantS, lOilrRanT^ArFourNMitscri
vDreamer 9:30 *G.G.tSLJeru£alem Mall

(M^«7B&448Tte&as« 11 a.nt. 130.
:.4:G0, 9:45 W FRpperreCutthroat
Island 11 am.. 1:30 * F«qo 9-A5 *
Babysitters 11 am.. 1:30. 4^ 7:16 *
Little Pifocess 11 a.nL, 1:30, 4:45 WTb Die
For 7:15, 9:46 * Crying Ftoeman 4:30.'

7:15, 9:46 * American Quilt 9^45 *
ijn^oflhetMMIl am..1:30.4:30.^^^
W'liisaion ImpossiilB 1i am.. 1:30.4:30,
7:15, 9:45A Batre (Engfish dtobgue) 7:15
Babe am.. l:to. 430
JERU^LEM THEATER 20 Marcus St
« 617157 Angete 5 * Cotd Comfort Farm
^ 930 * The Brothers McMullen 7, 930
RAV CHatl 1-7 » 792799 Credit Card
Reservations * 794477 Rav-Mecher
BuMng, 19 Halcmen SL. Thbiot
Indapendence Day 11 am., 1:45, 4i^ 7,

9-d45 * PourRooms 730. 9:45 *The Rock
7:15, 9:45 * The Hunchback of Notre
Dame /Ehpteh tSalo^ 730, 9-.45 w
Staton Hearts 9:46 Story (Hebrew
riBfcigta^ 11 am., S * itemsYo Do hi

Denver730. 9:45 * Now andThen 730
The Hinchbadc of Notre Dame (Hebrew
OafaguBf •Swan Mncesa (Heam dto-
logu^ 11 aju. 1. 3, 5 * It Takes Two ii

am., 1, 3, 5, 730 it Muppeis Itoasiaa
Island 1 1 am,UL 5 -* Junwfil 1 1 am, 1

.

3, 5:15 SEMAOAR v 618168
Trainspotting 10 * Antoniato Una 6

I ComfortCold Comfort Farm 8 MEVASSERET
ZION G.a GIL Baser 7:15. 9-.46

FBpperWSaba (Hafarew ofiabouM 11 am..
4:45 * Mssion Impossfole MS * Babe

CINEMATHEQUE 2 Sprinzak SL »
5772000 Bradl 730 w TVwhte Monkeys 10
DIZENGOFF » 5172923 The Brothers
McMuUenWWIOeSceafi 11 anv, 1,3, 5:15,

7:45. 10 * Lsavfog Las Wegss 7145 10 *
CuUmsllstondli am., l.si&lS DRIVEM The JworlO * The Goiden MaH
8 * Sax FBtn 12 mUnnhf GAN HA’IR
5279215 71 Ibn Gtoird SL Prtsdila 230,
730. 9rf5 Staten Haarts 5. 730, 9:45 *
Lais Summer Blues 230 GOfU30N Eal
Drink, Man, Woman S3a 7:45, 10 G.G.
HOD 1-4 « 5226226 Hod 101

DizBrtoofl St Mbslon kitpoeefoloWb Die
For 10 * FOi^ 11 aja, 130 *
Prinel Ftoar 10 w Babytatters ii am.,
130. 5, 730 * Babe (Hebrew dStefiR
•Legend of the Wild 11 am.. 130, 5 LEV
1-4 » TMnwrotilng 1215^ 2:15.

5, 7'.45. 10 * Cold Comfort itorin 12 noon,

2, 5, 7:45, 10 A ShanghalTtiad 5, 7:45, 10
* Little Nncess 11 ara, 1 * ShaBow
Qrave 1. 3. 5. 7:45, 10 -k The Secrto c*
Roan Irtish 11 am., 3 G.G. PE^ER
MtoMon taippsaWowraigo 5. 730, 10 -*

To Die ForT^ 10 * BtoM (Htobrswob-
S * Baser 5. 730, 10 RAV-

5282288 Dizen^ CWiter
Independence Day 130, 4ns, 7, 245.
121^The Rock 430, 7:15, 9R5, 12:15 *
The Hunchback of Notre Dana (Hebrew
(SSoaj^ 11 am.,1,3,5*Th8HiH)cfibadc
ot Notre Dame (Si^tO^ogu^ 9:46 A
Jim^ 11 am.. 730 * * Johnny
Mnemonic 9r« A-Now and Then 11 am.,

1. 3, 5. 730, 9:45 Mipp^ lyeasure
Island 11 am., 1 * Swan Princess

(Hebraw dMIbduR ll afn. i. 3, 5 * The
Hinchbadc m Noft Dame (ByBsh efia-

Jk:^ 730 RTiakreTWo 11 an, 1^3, 5,
^TRAT^OR 1-5 S10S674 dpeia
House B PoatinomestaratkNreThInwTo
Dean Denvsi#8tor ManSFour Store'll
5, 730, 6:45 GXL TAYELET 1-3 w
5177952 2 Yhna Hanavi SL Sanaa told

7:15. 10 * The
I730.10G.G.TELAVIV

_Jii8i 05 PtoScer SL Misaion

UM PIrtWMily el M. Amaud 5, 8k 1

0

HAIFA
CINEMA GAF^ AMAMI • 8325755 II

pftfBkK* ^15 ir Star Mtoi 215 W ffirt 7.15,

9:15 ATZMON- 1-5 « 8673003 The
Base# Crying Raeinan snie BHe^
•kmeriean c3tt 430. 7. 9:15 *8m

~ >4:15.6:46,9:15 CINEMA
JRIAH • 8242477
730. 930 CINEMATK-

7* Crfenson Tide

CA

- ‘S^cyini
PloamreiSrha Baser 11 am.. 130, 4:^
7:15. 9-45 kTheBabytottars 11 am., 130

t -to Die Ftor 7:15. MS (HebfW
1-1 a.m., 4:45 ir MIsRon

i 7:15, 9-.45 * LMend of the

1^
RestaraUon 7, 9:15 RAWMT 1-2 w
8674311 ThaR^II

nAS^M0^7^l6898 IrApertam
Day 11 am, 43ft 6^5, 930, 9M5 R

BtDBctive widewt moves mfo tte next art^
With Jack Lemmon, Vltoler Matthaul^
AnrhMatgreL (99 mne.) 2200 Servm £
Silence: The Marguerite CannSnSreJ
Stoiy of an aimy^
and combat veteran todng dsnissal alter%
years ol service when she admiis shak a
(esb^ Wto Gtonn (laoto ate
(67 min^ 2335 Trapped and decS^
(1994) -A rebelllcius teenage gte

psyctiiatre insttobon by hto parents, wi^
she laicovere egrrupiton nvolvjng the dirwv
tfv Wbh Jimv fiaiu) and .u Sk

teleclive seitos 1930 The Bold ate the

Bsautifoi 2(teoo Santa Bartaia 2130 The
IwUght Zone 2130 Hearts Afire 22:00
grace Under Fire 2230 Bai^ Jm
^30 VUeotoshion News 00:00 Opr^
Winfrey 130 Hooperman 130 Home and
Away 230 The SuifivarB

CHANNELS

Entonts 18:15 Rist ngfe 18:40 TheA-lham
8 Tonight (Artolc) 2030

2035
1930 World News
CNN Headfne News 2030 Thp (

Dtognosto Murder House on
Street (Part 1) 21»46Snowy River2235 The
700 Club 23.-05 Larry fOrig Uve 0030 TV
Shop 230 Quantum ShQpffing 3:00 TV
Shop

\

&40 Mgifimare um lom roor nggoi —
MUieto Green is a travel writer who utc^
ere mystetloiis goingeixi at a hotel whoe
everyone says trereB no tifirieenh floor fS4
nfirre)

'

630 Bodies in Motiori 730 Basle Tteniiq
16:00 Bodies in Motion1630 RoBerbbdes

-

Dreangoir Center 1730 Game Tb Order,

israei basheiball (ml) 1630 Professtonal
Beach volleybail, US 19:W Dansgroua
Gwnes 19-.30 hidyoto racing 2030 to be
announced 2130 Bigfish Soccer - round-

up 2135 Special Broadcast: Eng» Soccer
- Uvetpod vs Arsenal 0030 sasebaB -
Game of the Week

iCHLDRBfIS) EWOSPORT

6:30 Cartoons S.'OS Maya the Bee B3o Mot
9:00 Detective Hush Hash 9:40 Ttorreim
10M5 The ClAfien from Oz 1030 VR
TTOopeis 1135 Minor Adjustmerns - new
series 1235 The Hen ate Stimpy Show
12:45 Ardmaniacs 1330 Growing Lb 13:30
Hugo 1430Chlqi^ 1430LzmTm^ TSsrtm (r^ TheCf^
from Oz (rpt) 1630 VR Troopem (n
hfinorMfuStnM (rpt) 1735 The 1

930 Athtoiics: lAAF Grand Prix. Switzerland

I'M 1130 Karting: European
Otampionships. ffotond i&JO wemata^
Motor SmiI Magazine 15:00 Mountain

S**9= Open ®d Juntoiiig

1630 Cartcens 1830 Zohara ate the
Unknown Man 17:15 Panorama 18:00
Amoraa 1930 News inArabic 1930 Doctois
TkktokOOMabat News 20:45 Scarlet Strata

(1945) - Romantic suEpenee thritar about a
meek Into guy where ahfisys the butt tor

ewBiyihfog thatgoeswrong behg sudeed into

a fite tacnitoate deceptiOTL Sitoiing 8dwaRi
G. Rcblnaoa Joan Bemettate Dan Duyea.
(96mir^ 2225AdventuresandChaBei^es
2330bm Stuff

11635

Sliim Show Opf) 18:15 Arfirrantore^
18:to Growkig Tip (rpQ 19ta0 nffi

1930 Three’s uomp^ 2030Ma^^
ChSdren 2035 Roseame 20:50 The Ren
ate SOntpy Shwr 21:05 Big Brother Jate
2130 Whose Ltoe Is TliisAnyway?

to SECOIO SHOWING to)

2230 Mother Kusieis Goes -|b Heaven
(1975. German) - Frau Kusteisr He
changes when her husband murders a ta>
tory Does end commits sucide. -(he press

' itnredes her apartmerfi ate the CotnnunBis
try to make her a worMng dass hero. WBh
Bri^e Mira and Kail-Heinz Bohm. rTiw^
byltoinef Wtoner Ftassbinder (1Q2 mbs.)
ZtM Scailta Saeta (I94m - a meek nfid-
deaged man gate invoimd in crime die to
his vriatuafion with a femme taaie. With
Edgar G. Robinson ate Joan BennetL
Directed by Friz Lang (101 minsj

I DISCOVERY to)

630 Open Universe 1230 Human Nature
(rpt) 13:00 - 2000 (rpt) 13:30
Ultiascience (tpl) 14:00 Open IMvcNrefiy
1630 Human Nature (rpt) i7riX) Beyond
2000 (tpA 1730 Ultrascience (rpt) 18:00
Open University 20:00 Great Cornnanders
2130 The Menu 22:00 GrowingAp^ 2330
Great Commanders (rpt) 2:40 Open
Univeraty

SUPBICHANhEL

630 The Selina Scott Show 7:00 Eurepa
2000 7:30 fTN News Live 8:00 Today 1130
European Money Wheel 16:00 wall Strata
Mornir^Reporis 17:00 US Moiim Whata
1830^Buainess'Ibnigto 19:00 ffel News
19-30 Talking to Oawd Frost 20-30 The
Selna ScottShow 21-30 Dateline 2230 fTN
News2330 SportMagazine 00.30 The Best
of the Tbnight Show withJ^ Leno 1:00 The
Beat of Late Night wflh Conan OBrien 230
The Best of Later with Greg Kkmeer

ISTAR PLUS

630 Aerobics 630

1

730 Mr. Belvedere
the CIA 8:00 VUe
GabrieOe 9-30 Santa Barbara 1030 The
Bold ate the Beautifol 11.-00 Opt^ Win^
1200 Remington Stetae 13:00 Cota^
Secrets of the CIA 1330 Video FasNon
News 1430 Teenage Mutant Mnia Turtte
1430 Black Beauty 1630 Lost to Sptos
1630 Home arid Away 1630 Charles inCt^ 1730 M*A*^ 17:30 Suyker -

CINEMA
Takes Two 11 am, i, 3. 5, 7 * Four
RoomstoHiingsToDo In Denver 7, 9-30 Ar
The Hunchbadc of Notre Dame (EngSsh
dbbgue) 930 ir Tby Story (Hebrew tSa-

togua) 11 am, 1, 5 -* The Ro^ 7. 930 w
Stolm Hearis 7. W The Hunchback^
Notre Dame (Entesfi tSalogue) 7:15 *
Swan Princess filaxewaalogue) 11 am..
1,3. 5 * The Hunchback of Notre Deme
(Hebreur OaloguB) 11 am. 1, 3, 5 *
Muppets TTOasiae Island 11 am 1. 3, 5 -A-

Juinnafi 11 am i;iS. 5 RAvOR 1-3 «
8246553 The HurwHbacfc Of Notre Dame
(En^sh dialogue} 7, 215 * The
Hunchback of Nobre Dame (Habrew die-
logu^ 11 am 1, 5 * Swan Princess
(Hebrsw dtotoguei) 11 am 1. 4:45 * It

Takes TVvo 11 am., 4:45 w Four
RoomsHThlngsTb Do In Denver 7, 9ri5 *
it Takes TWOHam 4:46
AFULA
RAV CHEN « 6424047 Mission
mpossBriererhe Eraser 7, 930 W The
Hunchback of Notre Dame (Hebrew dla~

fogu^mt Takes Two ii am. 5 *
bidepencience Day 4:15, 7,9.45 A Leon 11
arrL

ARAD
STAR « 9950904
1130am 4HS, 73ft 10:15 * The
730 * The Hunchbeck of Notre Dame
(Habreiv di^ogue} 1130 am 5 A The
Eraser 10 w Msston fenpossttilB 1130
am 530, 730, 10
ASHKELON
G.GL GIL « 729977 The BrasertaCrying
Freeman ii am 5. 730, 10 WToDtoFor
10 ir Babysitters 1i a.m., 5, 730 *
MIsBkMi Imposdbto 73ft 10 Babe
(Hebrew dtoiogue!)reLlttle Princess 11
a.m., 5 RAV CHEN « 711223 Staten
HeartstoRestoration 730, 9:45 w The
Hmchbeek el Notts Dame (EhgBsh 3b-
ibgual 73ft 9:46 * Mepefidenee Etoy
4:15. 7. 9:46 * The Rock 7:15. 9H5 ft

Takes TWO • Jumanjl • The Hunchback
of NottreDanrefHafarmvcSallpflua) 11 am
S w Muppeis Treasure blaia 11 am 5

G.G. GIL 6440771 The Baser«Crylng
RsemanMIsston tmpossibto ^30. 10 *
Babe.£tobirewdia^^• Flipper 5 RAV^
NEGEV 1-4«-23S&8indepeMence Drey
4, 7, 9:45 The Rock 7:1

Hunchback of Notts Dame (EhgEsh
toguEi)OThingBTo Do In Denver 9:45
a-'Leon i * Tha Hunchback of Notre
Dams (Hebrew aaiogu^ ii'am 12:45.

5

k Swan Prfocass fHEbrew dkioguB) 11

am 5 w ft Tales two ii am i. 6 w
iTtoasure Island 11 am 1

LEV 1-4 W343555 The Eraser 7H5, 10 w
The Hunchbeck ot Notre Deme 1030
am 43ft 6 * The Baser 4M6. 8, 10 w
The Rock 7-,4ft 10 * Mission impoaBiile
7:45. lOWIITakesTWo 1030am 123ft
6 * ‘RMnspotlbM 6 A FHf^ 1230. 430
k Cutthroat island 1030 am. k
Independence Drey 1930 am, 43ft 7:15,

10 * Babe (HabrewefiaJegu^ 1, 430
HERZUYfl

Independence Day 5.

HOTEL NeBy et M. Amaud 8 k Bribe

dBtoKKil 6 * Uttio Pflnoess 4
STaRw 589668 The Eraser 7:4ft 10 k
Mission bnpossatia 7:46, 10:15 * The
Huichback of Notre Dame (Hebrew oEa-

logu^ 11 a.m., 1:15, 4:15 * The
Hunchback of Notts Dame db-
fogito) 6 * Independenoe Day 4Sft 7:^
lfti5 ir Swan Mneees (TMtwflfiakigito)
11 am i:lft 4:iS * Babe (Hebrew dto>

111 am..

6

CINEMA 1-3 « 887277 Tha Rock 930 *
inctepndenee Day 4:15, 7, 9:45 * Stolen
Hetots7.930*RTtlMresIWoll anus'*
Tha Hunchback of Notre Dams (Hebrew

dtoibgutt) 11 am 5, 7M5 * Muniets
fraasuta island 11 am. * Leon 1

LOD
STAR * 5491979 Indepenctonea Day 11

am.; 4, 63ft 7:45, 9, lftlS * PHpper 11

am., 5 * The Eraser 730, 10 * Toy Staiy
111 am5

G.G. GIL 1-4 « 404729 The
nrasertMtoBfon Intaorisbio 11 am, 130,

ft 730, 10 * To Die For 10 * Flhw 11

am., 130 * Babe (SiglbbotoAMu^^*
(Hebrew eSaiogu^ 11 am 1^, 5

NETANYA
G.G. <NL 1-S V 628452 BabysItttR 11

am 430 * Tha ErasarBMisMon
Impoasible 730. 10 . * Little

PruicessttBaba (HebrewdtobguaJ 11am
5 * utiiB PrincesstBahe (HAw dia-

1 11 am 5 * To Ke For 10 * Babe
I * Cnritio Raernan

11 am S, 73ft 10 MV CHEN
Indspndsnee De^ 4, 7, 245 * TWnga Tb

(|p0 l9:ob Motw Spbit M^aztoe 20:00

T^nis: Mercedes 9 ATP tountament,
Cartade - live 00:00 Eui
|w)^ 200 Sid Jumping
^atePrtcfrpO

1:00
n

PRIME SPORTS

eroo Soccer Masters Open. Beifin -
vs Pars SL Germain (rte 630 Soccer:
Masters Open. Berflr) - Paris SL GermafnLvs
Bayern Muenchen (rpO 730 Cricket:
Suteay League 12:80 Clfiiiese League
Soccer i430lwinis:Canadton Open -first
semMinal 1630 Cy^ig: Sitotabaie World
Championshte, indonesie 18.-00

riiammona) Sports Magazine 1200Soccec
Tiger Cup preview 2M0PGA Goff 21:00
Rollerskates 2200 International Sports
Magaztne 2330 ChineSB Soccer
130 Wndsurifog 130 briamatDnal Motor
Sports Magarine -

«

IBBC WORLD

News on the hour 6:00 World HeadEnes
6:05 The Money Rregramme 1215 The
Moi^ ,Progr^me 11:30, Jerta^
parkson's Motorworld (r
Raymond’s Btanc Mange M ISrilS

S:15 world BusinessAs^wnent (rpt) 16:15
Report 1630 Pacific Newshoiv 1730
The Sky at Night (tpl) 1215 The Money
Prograrnme l&M Tomorrow^ Wbrid (ipt)

20:00 World News 2205 The Money
Progremme 2250 Earth Report2330Ttme

ri)0Wlcidd BusinessOut Summer Holictoy 0030
Repot

RADIO

VOCE OF MUSIC

6:06 Momino Concert 9:05 Copeland:
Symphony no 3; MinU^ Hungarian Sonn
mmibto Sirocco: AustiaBanlriass ( Fw-
Rock SO); Leet Canaantte Fantataa
(Baltzan). 1200 Ught Classicta - Paul
McCartney and Carol Davies 1330 Paul
Jacobs, peno - Debussy; Ettxles; CaiieR
Cefo Sonata (wito KroreKk).1436 Surntner
Days 15:00 Cycle of Wbrks - Beethoverfri

sonatas 1630 Early music 1730
cinehta - (i) Yotom Cohen, tenor, Jana
MHto, piana Italan ate Spanish songte
Rustaan Romance^ la Dvoialc Quartetn E
llatM^opSl (Cof^. iftOORaktoowof
Sounds 20:(S Hteyn: Quartet to O Malcr op
64 no 5 (Smetana): Dvoralc Vlofin Concerto
21riN) A Matter ol Agreement 2330 Just
Jazz

Do hi Denvar 73ft 945 * The Rock 71ft
9:45 Wit Takes IW0 11 am., 1,5 fir Stolen
Hearts 9?15 k The Hundibadc el Notte
Deme (ErigfisftdretogiK!l730* Leon 1 *
Tha Hundhbatat of Ikrtre Dame (Hebrew
da/ogu^k Swan Princess (Hebrew eSa-

toguej 11 am 1,5 fir The Hunchback of
Notre Dame (Hebrew d/efogue} S *
Muupets Tlreesure Island 11 am.P^HTrAHTlKVA
G.G. HECHAL The EraserMlissfon
hnpossibte 730, 10 * Ind^widence Day
430, 7:15, 10 * Swan PrtocassreBabe
(Hebrew dtotogua) 11 a.m * The
Hunchbeck of Notre Dame (Hebrew ofo-

togu^ 11 am, 5 0-G. RAM 1-G »
93^18 The Rode AcSO. 7:1S, 10 *
woman In A Blue Pri^ 7^, 10 •*
Cutthroat Island 5 * Kansas Ciw 1Q *
The Htmcbcak of Notts Darna (Bidtob dto-

toa^ft730
m^NANA
PARK fodBandenee Day 11:15 am 2,

43ft 7:1ft ifhlft 12H5 * The ETOser 730,
1230 k Mission knposdbleOTho Rock
730, 10:15, 1230 * The Hunchback of
Notre Dame (Ntavrewritotogure) 1130 am
5*Jumanp 1 130 ajTL,3*Tha Wtoman hi
a Blue Drees 10:15, 1230 * Swen

IllSOam.^
am 3. 5

MOFET Nelly et M. Amaud 830
GANRAMAT I

RAVCAN 1-4v6i97121 The Rock ^ift
9:45 k The Hunchbeck of Notre Deme(SM (Salogusif 730, 9:45 * Things Tq
Do In DonvorTour Rooms 73ft 9:45 *
The Hunchback of Nottre Dame (Hebrew
clfatogurilASwan Princess (Hebrew die-

toguri)MlitapeCB 1108801* IslandMt
ia»TW0 11am 1 . 3. 5 RA1AOASIS 1-

6730607 Mission ImpossbteOThe
Baser 730. 9-.4S * bidepnOenee Day 11

" (Hebrew

k k

am, 4, 7, 945 * Juman|B6abe
dtetogue)ii am.. 5
MMAr HASWRON
KOKHAV TlBinspoiUng 730
AntenlaW Line 730
REHOVOT
CHEN 1-4« 362864 Heaven’s Prisonerff

71ft 9:45 * Cold Cofflldrt Farm ^45, 9-^
* Atnerlcai Qun 11 am 6:15 * npper
11 am 530 * Tha MdHulen Brotti^
745 * iraitttpottbig 10 * Babe (Habraw
dtofogual 11:15 a.m 530 * Mtostoq
Irrniasible 11 am 5:15. 730, 10 RAV
MOR»9493595Tha Hunchback of Notts
tone (EngBsb aalogueiemtbiga Td Do hi
PtoWtolTie B uBurtaOlolen RoM 780,
9:45 * Independence D^ 11 am 4.-7,

9H5 * The Rock 71ft 9-45 * Swai
Princess (Hebrew dtotagu^lBTha
hfonchback ol Notre Dane (Hebrew dto-
iogurijMt -rates TWoBMumettt Tireasum
Isteidii am..S*Jtananfll amS
RISHON LElaON
GAL 1>5 « 9619669 toraafi rams 5. 7%
10 GIL Mission bitaosstato 5. 73ft 10*
%per 11 a.m. * Tha Baser 730, 10' *
Babe ^iebmrtasioguB} 11 am l:lft 5 *
Heaven’s Prisoners 7:1ft 10 *
Babysttlers 11 am, 130, 430 HAZA-
HAv Mission hiyMtable 73ft 10 * It

lakes TW0 11 a.m„13ft5*TheRock11
am., 13ft 5. 73ft 10 * Bafaystitofs 11am 13ft ft 730 * Amerfosi ChiRt 10 *
Heaven^ Prisoners 430. 715, 10 *
Fitoper 11 am 1:30 * To He For 73ft 1 0
* Legend of the W9d 11 ajo, 130, 5 *
TtalntoKitthto 10 * .Babe (thbrew dto-

logm 11 am, 130. 5. 730 * The Basar
10 * The Hundfoaefc of Notre Deme
(Btofisb Oatogue} 730 * The Hunchback
of Notre Dame (Hebrowdbtogutt^ 11 am
1^5 * The Baser 11 am ft 730. 10
RAV CHEN • 9670503 tndependenee
Day 4, 7. 9A5* Staton Hearts 9315 The
Himchback ol Notre Dune (Enggsh dto-

JeoM)) 730 * Tha Rock 71ft £45 R
TansTW0 11 ami.5*ThhigsToDoIn
Denver 730, 9:46 * Thehiwehhack of
HeneOem (HHiiewtiUos^
Muppeis Treasure isiBid 11 am,1 AThe
Hunchback of Notre Dame (Hrtaawdk-
kguttl 3. 5 * Swan Pitncess (Nebraw
kigu^n am..i,3,6*TheGoldtoiMan^ 3 RON Tlta

-
73ft 10*

rargo 7:15, 10 STAR« 9^19986 Cryira
Freeman 1130 am. ft 74ft 10 .*
indepanctonce Day 1130am 430, 715.
10, 12 * Juman.p 7:45, 10 * SwaqMms (HebnRvobfcj^
YEHUO
RAV CHEN Independence Day 4. 7, 9:45
* The Rock 715, 9-j45 * Titings lb Data
Denver 73ft 9>I5 * Stolen Haarto 9:45 *
It takes Two 1i a.m 1, 5 * The
Hunchbeck of notte Dame (Hebrew oliar

bguBi 11 am 1. 5 * Swan Prfneeas
()«(»9wr33lp^11 am..1,5*Mijmets
Treasure bland Ji am., 1

Phone resarvattans: TU Avhr 5BS2944
Phone rosaivaltona. Hate 728878
AB fimeeare pm. unlesa otiisnriae todcated.
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Arrow’s next
test: Intercept

surface-to-surface

missile
STEVE RODAN

ucnm. August 1 9. 1898 TO JsAtsalem Peat;

WEATHER^

THE operational model of the

Arrow missile will for the first

time try to intercept *'an enemy’*

ground-to-ground missile in its

forthcoming test, scheduled soon,
defense sources said yesterday.

The sources said die Arrow 2
will be launched from a site along

the Mediterranean coast and seek
to intercept another missile fired

several kilometers away. Project

managers aim to steer Arrow
close enough to the incoming
missile so the interceptor deto-
nates an explosive chai^ that

wou/d cripple the enemy war-

head.

The launch will be the first of
four tests of the Arrow 2's missile

intercepting capability..The pro-

totype Arrow 1 managed to inter-

cept a missile in one of its last

rest.v, but the Arrow 2 is a smaller
weapon with two stages.

Arrow managers said the

planned tests could be the most
important stage in the eight-year-

old project They said their suc-
cess will determine whether an
Arrow anti-missile defense sys-
tem would be operational by the
end of the decade. So far, boA US
wd Israeli participants In the pro-
ject have expressed satisfaction
with the process of Arrow 2 and
die level of cooperation.
US and Israeli defense officials

have agr^ to give the Arrow
hi|h priority fcdlowing efforts by
Middle Eastern countries to
develop sophisticated ground-to-
ground missile systems. These
inclutfe Egypt, [ran, and Syria -
all of which have been upg^ing
old Soviet Scuds with the help of
Qiina and North Korea.
The current $322 million Arrow

2 project is being financed main-
ly by the US, with Israel con-
tributing 28 percent of die cost.

The US is also helping Israel fund
deployment of the missile
defense system, which includes
radar and ground stations.

First drillings begin
on Tel Aviv subway

DAVID HARRIS

OC Home Front Command
attempts to calm northern residents

TEL AVTV’S fust subway line will

be operational within five years.

Mayor Ronni Milo said yesteiday.

He was speaJdng as the first of 30
initial test c^Ibigs for the $S billion

system began.

For each 20 kilometers of line, du
cost will be $1.4 billion. Jlik

Rozansky. director of the Tel Aviv
Metropolitan Admini^tion for tte

Mass Transit System, tdd leponers.

The purpose of the boring is K>

assess die quality of the land and
ascertain the appropriate depths at

u hich the subway omnel.^ should be

constructed. Twenty-two of the cst

sites are in Tel Aviv and eight

are outside the city. The fust tests

are being conduct^ at Jerusalem

Boulevard and near the railway sta-

tion on Arlazoroff Street

the holes are being sunk to a
maximum depdi of 45 meieis, with

a IS cemhncter diameter. The worif

will continue for three days at each

location, using a mobile dnll operat-

ed fn;m die rear of a truck.

Ihis operatitHi is one of a series

aimed at working out the best

drilling methods and use of technol-

in preparation for full-scale

nfining.

Ci^ Hall statistics suggest some
half-a-million vehicles eater the

metropcriis every day, and that is

likely to increase to 750,000 by the

end ofthe cenhuy. The city’s admio-
istratioo says the roads are no longer
able to c(^ undi die traf^, making
the subw^ an inaeaangly urgent

lequiiemenL

‘^WiAout a widespread transporta-

tian network, the will b^me
<ne giant trailic jam, and die heart

of die country be in a state of
paralyds,” acctttUng to a statement

tirom Crty Hall.

The munidpality is taking die

lead in the project aioagside the

Transport hfimsay, despite the cre-

^on of the National Infrastructure

Ministry, which has taken over
responsfoilrty for rolling stock and
railway lines.

In ^ coming weeks, the final

piepaiatioas for*^the key mulli-inil-

li«i doDar tender will be completed
’ahd'tfieTcleS^tTie^^tiOT win be

imrodiK»d in die Knesset to pave
the way for die ai^priation of

land.

By December, die first routes of

die subway system will have been

dedde^ said Rcnansky. The major

contractors will come from abroad,

but domestic compani^ will also

play a significant role in constnic-

tioo, he added.

OC Home Front Command Maj.
Gen. Shmuel Arad and senior IDF
officers met with the heads of

Haifa's bayside suburbs yester-

day, following reports that

Hizbullah may have acquired
long-range Katyusha rockets the-

oretically capable of reaching the

region.

Arad’s message was primarily

aimed at calming fears and putting

the potential dwat into perspec-

tive.

He reiterated that there is no
concrete evidence that Hizbullah

possesses rockets with a 40-km.

DAVID RUDGE

range that could threaten northern

parts of the bayside suburbs.

think that with all that has
been published, to be completely

accurate, what has been said is

^at them is no certainty about the

existence of such weapons on the

other side," Arad told reporters.
**1 believe that if, in t^ foture.

there is such a certainty or intelli-

gence that dieie are such
weapons, we will know how to

give fappropriam] sofutions.**

Arad stressed that, even if

Hizbullah does have long-range

Katyushas, tiiere is only a theo-

retical prospect of them being

fired a^inst the bayside sut^

urbs.

Nevertheless. Kiiyat Moizkin
Mayor Haim Zuiy said there is a
likelihood, not a certainty, that

there are such weapons and the

councils wfll prepare accordingly.

He said teams of engineers
fiom Che Home Front Command

would visit the bayside suburbs,

particularly Kiryat Motzkin.

Kiiyat Bialik, and Kiryat Yam in

the coming weeks to assess the

bomb shelters in the towns.

Zury noted that one of the main
problems in his town centers

around older districts where shel-

ters, where they exist, are inade-

quate and subject to flooding.

The councils have established a

bayside suburbs forum, along

similar lines to that of the “con-

frontation line” communities in

die North, in order to be prepared

for any evenmality.

One dead as fraud charged in Lebanese election

Airports Authority: Security checks
used as excuse to bump passengers

HAIM SHAPIRO

AIRLINES are uring security delays

as an excuse to bump excess passen-

gers when there is overboolung.

Airports Authority spokesman
Yehiel Amitai charged yesterday.

Amitai made charge in an

atmosphere of increased tension

between the airlines and die audiori-

ty, as passengers continue to miss

flights, apparently becuise of long

delays in security checks. Airline

sources suggested that die authority

is delibera^y heightening the prob-

lem in order to up authoriza-

tion for Ben-Gurion 2000, the

planned new terminal.

Amitai reacted angrily to such

charges, saying that the audtoriQr

had invested $50 million during the

past year in making die present air-

pmt more amenable. However, he

added, the authority has warned,
over the past three years, that die

present terminal could not handle die

growing pressure and the results aie

now being seen.

Amcmg the tenqioiary measures

taken. Amitai said, are die expanaon
ofthe departure 1^ by 2.500 square

meters die erection of an addi-

tional new tenranal for charter

flights. There are also new baggage

conveyoss and tiiree new be^gage X-

ray machines in die departure hall,

eaidi costing $1 miliioa

While refusing to disclose die num-

ber of security checkers, Anutai said

dial die autfa^ty bad reoendy hired

10 percent more. However he would
not comment on reports that many of

the checkers wiD be leaving dieirjobs

at die start of die academic ye^
The airline sources also said diat

Ben-Gurion Airport director Shaul

Hazan was to have met }«sierday

widi die airline station managers to

discuss the delays, but diathe put off

the meeting until next week. Amitai

doiied that any such meeting fed

been scheduled for yesterday.

BEIRUT Reuter) One man was killed and

rival candidates swapped charges of bribery,

intimidation, and gangsrerism yesterday, as

Let^oh's parliarnentary elutions got under

way in Mount Lebanon, the Christian heartland.

Polling was brisk in some areas, as a part of

the divided Christian minority igncmd calls

from hard-line anti-govemment leaders at

home and abroad to repeat a massive boycott

they staged at the last elections in 1992.

Some 450,000 of Mount Lebanon's 656,000
voters are Ovistians and the region, voting to

elect 35 deputies to the 128-member parlia-

ment, has the reputation of being a bastion of

opposition to Syria's domination of Lebanon.

Police and in^pendent observers reported at

least four incidents of fist fighting or ^nfire as

tte region voted in the first of five rounds of

polling to be held in different parts of the coun-

try on consecutive Sundays.

The dead man was named as Aloam Arbid.

Police sources said he died after a brawl at a

polling station in the mainly Druse district of

Schweifot, near BeiruL

At Btatar in the Druse-dominated Aley dis-

trict. troops intervened to stop a polling station

brawl, arresting several people and halting vot-

ing for an hour, security sources said.

^Opposition candidates and an independent

watehdog ^oup reported dozens oT incidents

of alleged violations by govemmem supponeis
in the key Nortii Metn district, where Interior

Minister Michel Muir faced a challenge from
promineni leaders of die resurgent Christian

c^pc^'tion.

Mutt was responsible for organizing the elec-

tion. and bdependent observers said the

alleged abuses in North Mem were some of the

w<nst since Lebanese bdependence b 1943.

**b the Mem I'm convinced that if tiiere is

any law. the vote there should be canceled. It’s

a .^ike. It's not at all a free and fair election by
any stretch of the imagmation,” Paul Salem,
secretary-general of cbe private Lebanese
Associatkm for the Democracy of Elections

(LADE), told Reuters.

Lebanon has not seen so much intimidation

and teud sbce notoriously corrupt elections b
1947, Salem said. However, voting went
smoother m the other five districts of Mount
Lebanon that voted yesterday, be added.
North Metn had been expected lo be the

toughest fight between supporters and oppo-
nent of the Syrian-backed government, which
opppsition leaders say has allowed Lebanon’s
soverei^^ to be whittled away.

Opposition candidates b North Metn said

40-50 of their pollmg station delegates were
deiabed by police duiing the night, hours

before voting began. They were freed at dawn
after a 5 a.m. telephone appeal to Prime
Minister Rafik Hariri.

Opposition candidate Michel Samaha. a for-

mer govemmem minister, called for Murr's
resignation, callbg him a "gangster.” Others
said Murr had used the police and government
apparatus to intimidaie opposition campaign
workers and voters.

Samaha said the vole went well m some
places. "But b some other places there are no
rules, no laws, and it is a big mess."
Murr hit back by accusbg opposition candi-

date Nasib Lahoud, a millionaire contractor, of
distributing $120,000 b bribes to secure votes.

Lahoud denied the charges, telling Reuters
they were **utter lies from a man who has no
cre^bi)ity and is not fit to run this ministry. He
has been using bribery for 40 years.”

No dramatic changes expected in Lebanese poll
THE paitiamentaiy elections taking

{daceb Lebanon are a furthersgn
the country's return to nomi^y,
accordmg to Middle East expert I>.

YosriOIniert

Hie dressed, however, that the out-

come of die current voting would
have no mcxe overall effect on con-

trol of die countiy dian die results cd*

die previous electionsb 1992.

*These are die second elections

taking place under relatively tKxmal

conditions, notwithstanding the

semi-boycon by Christians last

BACKGROUND
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time,” said Olmen. "Tboe mi^t be

a putial boycott by Christians this

dme as weQ, altbou^ His unlikely to

be massive. In any case, such a boy-

cott would have yitle sigaificance

because the system continues to

operate.

*There is a government, there is a
chamber of deputies and, over and
above aS ofdus, there is Syrian dono-

bance. The entire Lebanese ^stem
is under die shadow, of the 5yrun&
**The coiuUdons diere are by-aitd-

a token of Syra's gi^t success

m ic^lementing its policies - b
padfybg Lebai^ getting the sys-

tem back to a normal state, and link-

ing it to Syria’s policy and deigns,”

he said. 'This latter a^iect can be

seen b the peace pnx^ through

Lebanou’s rejection of the 'Lebanon

First’ {dan, because it is not b the

btetests of the Syrians.”

LefaonoiL accordii^ m Ohnert, h^
”10 all btents and purposes become a
Syrian colony. The outcome of die

electioDS is unlikely to change that,

unless diere isa dramatic anti-Syrian

vote, wfaidi I dcn't expect”
Olmeit said Hizhullab. which has

eight seats b the ouigc^ Ldianese

pariiamem, is likely s>wm about the

same Dum^b the new elections.

tTfaey may get mose, oreven afew

less. The actual number of seats

doesn’t really matter, however,
because they already have an influ-

ence on Ld»ne$e politics through
cauring trouble b the south. They
are a part of any airangement b the
smith.

They are also influential because
(bey are operated by Syria and Iian
and because they are strong among
the Shi'ites, who remab a discrimi-
nated element and who are still

yeambg for a fundamental change
b die Lebanese system to satisfy

their own btercsts," said Olmert
He added that die elections are

likely to be problematic, amid allega-
tions of fraud and vote fixing, and it

would probably take some time
before the results are finally
announced.
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Police escort a 15-year-(rid haredi youth, who was arrested tor throwing stones on Rehov Bai>llan, into court yesterday, but his trial

was postponed ondi today. The youth is to be held untfi the end of his trial. < Hemueri
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V^nningcanis
In yesterday's Mifoi Hapayis

daily Chance card draw, the lucky

cards were the 10 of spades, die

seven of hearts, the nine of dia-

monds. and the eight of clubs.

ZOA fails

to proclaim
itself Zionist’

MARILYN HENRY
NEW YORK

THE Zionist Organization of
America (ZOA) is no longer

Zionist This, and assorted otiier

nuggets about the illusions of
American Zionist life, can be
gleaned from the 1996 American
Jewish Ycarboaic, publisbed by die

American Jewish Committee.
The directory of Jewish organiza-

tions offers each the chance to

describe itself. Description, howev-
er. takes a back seat to self-promo-
tion (hat pamts an unduly lo^ pic-

ture of energy and activity.

ZOA, for example, "strengthens

the relations between Israel a^ tiie

US through educational activities

that explain Israel’s importance fo
the US and the dangers it faces.”
according to informatjon the otga-
niation provided. The word
”Zioni$m'' does not appear.

It also "works on behalf of pro-
Israel legislation," ZOA says,
although ZOA is not a registered
lobby, and although that is the role
ofAIPAC
ZOA lists b the yearbook that it

"maintains" the Kfar Silver school,
although there is no longer regular
financial support from the national
office of ZOA, according to a Kfar
Silver spokesman b Asl^lon.
Elsewhere on the Zionist front,

the American Ziom'st Movement
describes itselfas an umbrella orga-
npiion that is "the voice of unified
Zionism b the US.” However, uni-
fied Zionism is wishful thinking.
Groups on the political right, such
as TsonieL pull^ out becauseAZM
supporred the peace policies of the
Labor govemnKnt ZOA does not
participate, which may be due as
much to ZOA's financiaJ probJems
asAZM 's politics. The lack ofunity
does not stop there.

Three Orthodox 2onist groups —
Amit. Emunah, and Mizrachi -
relucianUy walked away fromAZM
last year, after it voted b favor of a
resoluuon on religious pluralism,
^i^h is forbidden territory for tiie
Orthodox.
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